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BRIGHTEST BLOOM OF THEM ALL
Full many a flower is born the Okanagan right now is home in Glenmore. Wendy
to blush unseen ... but not Wendy Nichols, Kelowna Lady is tentatively scheduled to
these. Brightest bloom among of The Lake. Sunny scene attend the Wenatchee Cherry





VANCOUVER (CP) - A Brit­
ish Columbia Supreme Court 
judge Thursday found the Vah- 
couverSun had libelled the two 
sons of Premier W. A. C, Ben­
nett in a story published Feb. 
17, 1971, and awarded damages 
of $16,000.
In a 27-page written judg­
ment, Mr. Justice Rich:ud An­
derson said the evening news­
paper “was not fair or accur­
ate” in an article it oublished 
on a B.C. legislature committee 
hearing in Victoria.
The judge ordered the Sun 
Publishing Co. Ltd., Pacific 
Press Ltd., publisher Stuart 
Keate and managing editor Wil- 
Ham Galt,tq pay Russell J. and
U.K. Tories
Consoled
LONDON (CP) - Conserva­
tives were battered In the battle 
of town halls across Britain, 
raising doubts whether Prime 
Minister Heath would call a 
general election this year.
Triumphant Labor candidates 
stormed to power in the annual 
municipal elections Thursday, 
gaining almost 1,000 council 
seats, mainly from Tories who 
lost more than 800.
Labor seized control of such 
towns ns Birmingham, Canter­
bury, Coventry, Derby, Dover, 
Grimsby, Leeds,' Nottingham, 
Peterborough; Preston, Read­
ing, Bolton and Slough.
Conservatives were consoled, 
however, in the outcome of one 
of the two parliamentary 
byelections. They retained the 
Kingston, Surrey, seat while 
r retained its own south 
n stronghokl of South-
William R. Bennett $8,000 each.
In addition, Mr. Justice An­
derson ordered the defendants 
to pay each of the four Bennett 
stores in Kelowna, Vernon, Pen­
ticton and Kamloops $100 — a 
total of $400. .
The newspaper is oublished 
by Sun Publishing for the own­
ers, Pacific Press.
DEALT WITH MEETING
The story in question dealt 
with proceedings before the leg­
islature’s public accounts com­
mittee during which opposition 
MLAs discussed alleged busi­
ness dealings between the hard­
ware stores operated by the 
Bennett brothers, and the British 
Columbia ^Tydro and Power Au­
thority, a Crown agency,'
The news article, carried by 
The Surfon the front page of its 
final edition, quoted two opposi- 
tion MLAs at length — Robert 
Williams iNDP - Vanvoucer 
East) and Gordon Dowding 
(NDP-Burnaby-Edmonds).
“The Sun was well aware, 
from its own Investigations 
made only six weeks before, 
that the allegations made by 
Williams were completely 
false,” said the judge.
Mr. Justice Anderson notcc 
that Jes Odam, “an exnejjencec 
and able reporter" for the Sun, 
had made "a study In depth” ol 
the Bennett brothers’ busjness 
activities in September, 1969, 
and again in December, 1970,
GETTING THERE 
MORE FUN NOW
MONTREAL (CP) — Only 
a dream until now, dancing 
on top of the clouds has be­
come a reality. i
.To while away-the lofty 
hours aboard Air Canada’s 
747 flights, the airline has 
come up with-the ultimate 
in romantic travel, a dance 
floor in the upper lounge 
along with champagne’ and 
caviar on the menu.
“Getting there*” could be 
more than half the fun. Spe- 
' cially wardrobed hostesses 
drawn from the stewardess 
ranks will be on hand to 
make sure time does not 
drag.
Mood music from a tape 
cassette will be confined to 
the first-class lounge and 
will not interfere with the 
economy passengers below, 
the airline says.
Pollution
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
Kelowna, British Colombia, Friday, May 5, 1972 22 Pages
15£ per Copy
Carrier Delivered 65£ per week
'My feet ere frilling me!' ,
Belfast Nan
Stabbed Dead
BELFAST (AP) *- A young 
man was stabbed to death In a 
Belfast alley early today and a 
terrorist bomb blasted the main 
street of a quiet country town.'
Police said the dead man, 
about 19, was stabbed 16 limes.
Sleeping residents were evac­
uated within minutes of the 
time-bomb detonation that shat­
tered shop fronts in the main 
shopping street of Lisnasken, 
County Fermanagh. No one was 
injured.
British military headquarters 
said an anonymous enllcr gave 
security forces 10 minutes 
warning before the bomb went 
off. The blast blew one couple 
off their feet,' a spokesman said, 
In another development, the 
Republic of Ireland has threat­
ened to take complaints of Brit­
ish torture In Northern Ireland 
before the European Human 
Rights Commission.
CANADAS HIGH-LOW 








OTTAWA (CP) - Charging 
the Quebec government with 
bad faith at the negotiation 
table, the Indians and Eskimos 
of northern Quebec announced 
today they have started legal 
action to halt the government’s 
James Bay power project
The legal actions, instituted 
Wednesday, are against the 
au e b e c attorney-general and 
c contractors at work at the 
project. The actions claims that 
the provincial act setting up the 
James Bay project is unconsti­
tutional.
Chiefs Max Gros-Louis and 
Andrew Delisle of the Quebec 
Indian Association told a news 
conference that provincial rep­
resentatives told them a month 
ago “that the James Bay pro­
ject is not negotiable.”
They also revealed that the 
Indians are willing to resume 
talks, this time with Ottawa at 
the bargaining table.
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien has been asked to set 
up high-level talks with Quebec.
If Quebec declines the invita­
tion to resume the talks and no 
action is taken on court pro­
ceedings within two weeks, the 
Indians say they will file for 
permanent injunctions against 
the James Bay project.
Mr. Gros-Louis also said the 
Quebec government didn’t want 
federal representatives when In­
dian-Quebec talks started about 
a year ago to settle Indian land 
claims in the province.’
The federal government had, 
however, provided grants anc 
secondary help in that time, he 
said.
Mr. Gros-Louis said Mr. Chre­
tien favors the Indian position.
The Indians want compensa­
tion for the huge amounts o 





Kelowna C of CI *ccuDsetl
Of Blatant Collusion On Pay
Backs 'Muscle'
Kelowna Chamber cf Com­
merce directors have come out 
in favor of compulsory arbitra­
tion to settle the current strike- 
ockout situation m the B.C. 
construction industry. ,
Thursday they endorsed wa­
tered-down version of a letter 
from an official of a local con­
tractor urging labor minister 
James Chabot "to take appropr­
iate action to encourage an im­
mediate settlement of this dis­
pute, if necessary by compul­
sory arbitration.”
Directors deleted sections of 
the letter which would support 
the Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association position to 
“maintain wage increases at a 
reasonable level within the al­
ready highly paid construction 
unions.”
The chamber version says,
“Our members will be expect­
ing a decrease in business dur­
ing and after the striked jckout 
period in view of the lost wages 
by citizens in the community.
“We have reason to -believe 
that the local union tradesmen 
would. be satisfied with : the 
CLRA’s wage package, but their 
voice is too weak on a jrovin- 
cial basis.”
Commenting on the construc­
tion industry situation, cham­
ber president Dave Chapman 
said he agreed with remarks 
by recently-retired president oi 
MacMillan Bloedel, “that arbi­
tration will take place, but it’s 
too bad it didn’t come before 
the strike-lockout occurred.”
“No one wins in a strike situ­
ation, but the unions seem to 
have everyone believing that 
they are necessary.”
S. Vietnamese Strike Back
At Advancing Red Tanks
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
provincial government and em­
ployers have . entered into a 
'blatant collusion” to keep 
wages down, the secretary of 
the British Columbia Federation 
of Labor, Ray Haynes, said 
Thursday night.
Mr. Hayes told about 1,000 
members of the locked-out con­
struction unions that they are 
the pace-setters among organiz­
ed labor.
“The outcome of your dispute 
will have an important effect 
on all other workers in B.C. 
this year.”
Mr. Haynes said the only way 
to labor peace in B.C. is by 
working longer hours under 
more dangerous cqnditions for a 
poorer standard of living.
“I think everyone here would 
agree that we’re not going to 
avoid conflict by capitulating, 
by sacrificing everything we've 
won in the past, by seeing our 
unions become powerless.
“So we have another strug­
gle on our hands and more to 
come before the year is out. And 
if you lose your struggle, the 
industrial workers will suffer 
and the white collar workers 
will suffer," he said.
Ed Fay, secretary bf the B.C. 
and Yukon Building and Con-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mor® 
than 90 per cent of British Co­
lumbia’s propane gas industry 
is threatened by a labor disputa 
and all supplies could be cut off 
in 10 days.
Mediation officer Clive McKea 
said Thursday that talks have 
broken off between Teamsters* 
Local 351 and Transport Labor 
Relations, which represents Ca­
nadian Propane, Cigas Products, 
Northwest Propane and Vigas 
Ltd.
These companies are suppliers 
to large sections of the forest 
and mining industries, numerous 
construction products including 
the Mica Dam, residential grid 
systems in Nanaimo, Tahsis, 
Squamish and Port Alice, tho 
B.C. Railway terminal head­
quarters and thousands of resi­
dential customers.
Pit Rescuers
KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) r- 
Smoke seeping through artificial 
seals todaybalkqd res.cueteams 
driving to reach 50 mfertrigmeh 
in the Sunshine silver mine, 
where a flash fife Tuesday took 
32 lives.
The persistent smoke, almost 
as deadly as carbon monoxide 
gas in a mine, leaked out at the 
head of an elevator 3,100 feet 
deep, the only access to the 
deeper area where the men are 
believed to be.
One crew which worked its 
way down the Silver Summit to 
the No. 10 shaft hoist room 
Thursday night had hoped to go 
down to about a mile early this 
morning but then the new dan­
ger arose and laborious air­
clearing measures were de­
manded.
A second crew came down 
the parallel Jewell Shaft with 
another hoist room as its objec-
Brief Tuf
VANCOUVER (CP) — A for­
mer director of the provincial 
Pollution Control Branch said 
Thursday his brief to a public 
hearing into pollution control In 
the petroleum and chemical In­
dustries had been mutilated.
Charles J. Keenan said 55 per 
cent of his brief had been struck 
out by an advisory panel of 
experts assisting the present 
branch director, William Ven­
ables, in the Inquiry.
He and 12 other participants 
submitted advance briefs in mid 
March and the panel deleted 
material held to be not relevant,
In formally presenting his cur­
tailed brief, Mr. Keenan said It 
was intended to Introduce a 
general philosophy "to appeal 
for sanity of approach, and to 
warn of the great grey area of 
entanglement that surrounds 
any attempt to set goals, which 
in many cases are not needed."
tive.
General manager Marvin 
Chase reported the -new di­
lemma but still maintained his 
belief that the missing men 
would be rescued.
The leaky seals consist of 
sheets of wood covered with 
burlap and backed with plastic 
to form a bulkhead. They were 
needed to enable the rescue 
squads to reach as far as they 
have through the fire-ravaged 
part of the mine’s 100 miles of 
tunnels.
Chase told newsmen the men 
below could be beneath the 
smoke and gas area. Fresh air 
was being pumped down, water 
was available to them. This gave 
the miners a chance, “provided 
they don't move around.” ,
There has been no voice con­
tact however.
SAIGON (CP) — South Viet­
namese jet fighters blew up 16 
North Vietnamese tanks and 
three heavy 130-millimetre field 
guns being moved south to­
wards Hue in an apparent 
build-up for a drive oh the for­
mer imperial/ capital, military 
MW» here Jota .
<*rae ‘sources said that pilots 
flying ’the jets also reported 
knocking out four anti-aircraft 
gugs and killing more than 70 
North Vietnamese troops in 
strikes around mid-day Thurs­
day, about 23 miles northwest of 
Hue.
U.S. B-52s, each capable of 
carrying 30 tons of bombs,, hit 
the same area during the night, 
the U.S. command said. Three 
B-52 missions also Were flown 
against North Vietnamese troop 
concentrations in the mountains 
13 and 15 miles west and south­
west of Hue.
The sighting of tanks and 
heavy guns down across the salt 
flats beside Highway One be­
tween the captured far north 
city of Quang Tri and Hue gave 
the first indication of what 
weapons the North Vietnamese
plan using against the old city.
Intelligence experts here pre­
dict the offensive on Hue could 
come next week, but until now 
they have been saying it would 
be. limited to artillery, barrages.
OVERRUN BASES
In the mountains west and 
southwest of Hue, the North Vi­
etnamese have overrun two key 
fire bases in the course of their 
five-week offensive into . South 
Vietnam. They regularly shell 
three other bases, .presumably 
to divert attention from prepa­
rations for a push /out of the 
mountains in co-ordination with 
the expected attack on Hue 
from the north.
In Hue, itself, morale was 
gradually improving as defence 
lines were made firm and the 
new and highly popular com­
manding general, Lt.-Gen. Ngo 
Quang Truong, ordered civil 
servants to be back at their 
desks in the city by Saturday at 
the latest.
He announced publicly that 
country-wide orders to shoot 
looters would be carried out 
without hesitation, U.S. officials 
said.
struction Trades Council, said 
the employers have locked out 
only 6,000 of 60,000 members.
He said the council is well 
on its way to breaking the lock­
out ;by- signing independent ag­
reements with contractors.
Lorne Robson, secretary of 
the Council Of Carpenters, salt 
the only effective walkout by 
the CLRA has been on hospitals 
and schools.
VANCOUVER (CP)-A major 
part of British Columbia’s 
coastal forest industry faces a 
gradual shutdown over the next 
month because of a labor dis­
pute with fallers.
Forest Industrial Relations, 
negotiators for the forest com­
panies, said Thursday the indus­
try is faced with a “serious 
threat to its continued opera­
tion” because more than 700 of 
the 1,000 fallers have stopped 
work. : .
Gordon Towill, industrial re­
lations director of MacMillan 
Bloedel—the largest company in 
B.C.’s largest industry — said 
that “within four weeks a large 
part of . the forest industry, in­
cluding the pulp and paper sec- 
tiom will have to be closed.”
More Civic Workers Strike
Greenpeace 
Sails On
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (Reuter) - 
Greenpeace Three, the 38-foot 
Canadian ketch sailing 3,000 
miles fo Muruna Atoll In the 
Pacific to protest against re­
sumption of atmospheric nu­
clear testing by France, Is al­
most one-third of the way to the 
test zone.
The ketch, in a radio message 
to Aucklahd late Thursday, re- 
l>ortcd It was DOO miles cast of 
Auckland.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down l-\l2 at l.(H) 51-61 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-16 al $2.61 1-16.
Jetjacker Asks 
For $300,000
WASHINGTON (AP) - An 
Eastern Air Lines jet with 56 
persons . aboard was hijacked 
shortly after takedff from Allen­
town, Pa., today, and flown to 
Dulles International Airport 
here,
The hijacker wns reported te 
have demanded $300,000 In ran­
som.
The plane, on a scheduled 
flight to Washington National 
Airport, carried 49 passengers, 
four stewardesses and a three- 
man flight crew.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Soviet Missile Sub Arrives In Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP)—Three Soviet naval vessels, in­
cluding a submarine armed with three medium-range bal­
listic missiles, have arrived in Nipe Bay, Cuba, the U.S. 
defence department reported.
Armed Man Flees With $17,000 At Coast
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—An armed man escaped 
with an estimated $17,000 in a holdup at a New Westmin­
ster branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Police said a lone ■ 
man entered the bonk and threatened a teller with a re­
volver.
Five Killed, 37 Hurt As Bus Overturns
MARLOWE HEIGHTS, Md. (AP)-Flvc persons were 
killed and 37 Injured Thursday when a Greyhound bus over­
turned on a rain-slicked road near this suburban Washing- ; 
ton, D.C. community, authorities said.
India And Pakistan Accuse Each Other
NEW. DELIIJ (AP)—India and Pakistan accused each 
other today of the. most serious ceasefire violations In Kash­
mir since last December's war, five days after agreeing 
to a summit meeting to discuss peace.
Rattlers Drive Two Boys To Deaths
VENTURA, Calif. (AP)—Rattlesnakes apparently drove 
two teen-age, boys'off a 700-foot cliff near Slml Valley to 
their deaths. Larry O'Donnell,, chief deputy coroner, said 
snakes repeatedly bit Mark Clifford Frye, 14, and Michael 
George Huff, 13, before they fell off the-cliff,
NEW WESTMINSTER, ' B.C. 
(CP)—A total of 253 inside and 
■outside civic workers walked off 
their jobs and set up picket lines 
today, making the Greater Van­
couver Municipality the third in 
British Columbia’s lower main­
land to be hit by a strike of city 
workers in the last eight days.
The workers walked off the 
jobs at 7 a.m. and immediately 
set up picket lines awund city 
buildings. About 2,600 workers 
in Vancouver went on strike 
April 27 and another 600 Burn­
aby civic workers joined'them 
May 1.
The strike was the latest move 
in the contract dispute between 
members of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees, represent­
ing outside workers, the Munici­
pal and Regional Employees 
Union—which represents Inside 
workers—and the Municipal I j-





No negotiations have 
held since the strikes' began. 
Garbage collection has stopped, 
and municipal offices and recre-
been
atiohal facilities have closed as 
a result , of the strikes. .
The New Westminster walk­
out, a CUPE spokesman said in 
an interview, was triggered by 
municipal council’s reaffirma­
tion Thursday night of its com­
mitment to a two-year contract 
as a pre-condition to negotia­
tions.
The spokesman said that since 
no negotiations had been held 
since February, the union felt 
that Its only recourse was a 
strike.
The union took a strike vote 
April 12.
Wallace Gains A Springboard
But If May Lack Enough Bounce
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - 
George C.' .Wallace got the
NEW CHIEF'S VIEW
FBI To Be Different Now
WASHINGTON CAP) - Act­
ing Director L. Patrick Gray III 
says he will run the FBI with 
“a clear difference In manner 
lihd style" from that used by J. 
Edgar Hoover.
“I don't consider myself ns an 
interim or caretaker director," 
□ray said 4n nn interview 
Thursday, two\ days after his 
apixiintment by President Nixon 
.0 succeed Hoover.
In udditiaii to making Hie
agency more receptive Io 
changes and fresh Ideas from 
within, Grey said, he pinna to 
open the FBI to greater public, 
scrutiny than it was subject to 
under Hoover, who died Tues­
day.
Within reason, for example, 
reporters who call will be able 
t<i reach him directly, Gray 
sold, nn unheard-of occurrence, 
with Hoover.
On the key question, of
whether ho will be' Hoover's 
permanent successor, Gray saltl 
N|xon told him hi the 'White 
House Thursday that when the 
time comes lie “will be consi­
dered.” There were no promises 
that Gray, a friend since Nix­
on's days as n congressman, 
will be kept on If the president 
is re-elected in November.
Nevertheless, Grny said, he 
will proceed as If the job were 
hh for good, '
springboard he sought In his 
Tennessee presidential primary 
but the light voter turnout 
raised questions about how far 
it will carry him.
The Alabama governor won Cfl 
per cent of the popular vote and 
the teniious commitment of 49 
Democratic national convention 
delegates Thursday in his first 
primary victory outside his 
Deep South.
A constitutional amendment 
to prohibit busing as A tool of 
school desegregation won 80- 
per-cent approval in a separate 
referendum. But the busing 
question, which bad been ex­
pected to boost tho turnout, ac­
tually trailed the, presidential 
voting by some 70,000.
W a 11 a c e triumph also 
marked tho first time ha had 
won a cloar-cut majority over 
the Held. And It wns a big one, 3 
to 1 over other Dcmpcrats.
Only a quarter of Tennessee's 
voters bothered to participate— 
a phenomenally low figure re- 
fleeting white voter apathy over 
a mire Wallace victory and in­
difference by blacks to nn elec­
tion that many of them Mt 
gave them no choice. Tennessee 
has 2.2 million registered vot­
ers, ■. , , .
Senator Hubert II. Humphrey 
of Minnesota, who did not cam­
paign in Tennessee but retained 
some loyalty from union labor
STOCKS GAIN
NEW YORK (AP) - Bol­
stered by bargaining hunting, 
the Mock fnniket made a mod­
est gain today. Trading Was 
modcratr.
GEORGE WALLACE 
. . . high dive hope
nnd traditional Democrats, fin­




KHANIA, Crete (AP) - A 
fishing boat that c a p s I r. ® d 
T h u r s cl a y, sending 21 high 
school girls to their deaths, did 
not have a permit to carry pas- 
iwngcis, authorities said today.
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Police 'Didn't Have Right' 
To Search Nervous Man
small plastic bag containing a 
"plant-like substance” inside
NAMES IN THE NEWS
TORONTO (CP) - A 24- 
year-old man found with a bag 
of marijuana inside his under­
pants had a narcotlcs-possesslon 
charge against him dismissed 
after Provincial Judge Hugh 
Foster ruled the man’s nervous­
ness did not give police reasona­
ble grounds to search him.
The case against Robert Tog­
gle of Toronto was heard April 
7. The federal justice depart-
ment, which prosecuted him, 
has not filed an appeal.
Judge Foster heard evidence oughly.
from the two arresting consta­
bles that Loggie’s hands started 
to shake after they pulled up 
beside him in their cruiser and 
asked him to get into the back 
seat. • -
Constables Gordon Sutherland 
and Paul Byer said they gave 
Loggie a “rough search” before 
he got into the car in accord­
ance with police department 
policy. After they noticed he
was vtry nervous, they 
searched him again, more thor-
Loggie’s underpants.
Defence counsel Paul Cope­
land asked Judge Foster which 
should be most discouraged, il­
legal searching of people by the 
police or allowing some people 
to walk around with hidden 
marijuana in their possession.
Judge Foster opted against il­
legal searches.
"I suppose if they had found 
that he had a large cache of 
drugs and that he was a drug 
trafficker or something like 
that, then certainly the minor 
inconvenience for Mr. Loggie 
would be weighed against the 
gravity of the charge. •
“Here, I do not really see why 
he would be searched at this 
stage. He was nervous . . . 
well, so what?"
U.S. Explains Peace Talks Move
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 Ellis St.
’ TORONTO (CP) - Prices in 
all major sectors of the Toronto 
stock market edged fractionally 
higher in mid-morning trading 
today. Volume remained light. 
The advance came after four 
consecutive declining sessions.
\ The Industrial index was up 
.31 to 197.77, golds .40 to 178.66, 
base metals .02 to 94.69 and 
western oils .52 to 212.79.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 570,000 
shares, up from 449,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Prices 
were up in moderate trading in 
the first hour on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Volume was 
833,483 shares.
In the industrials, Whonnock 
A was up % at 14% as 2,200 
shares were traded.
Peace River Petroleum was 
unchanged at 17 cents in oils 
trading. It traded 3,500 shares.
In the mines, Windermere was 
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Brunswick M & S 4.20 4.25 Casino, .42
CaSsiar Asb. 16% 17 Churchill .70
Denison Mines 33 33% Davis Keays
Dome Mines 66 66% Equatorial .84
Dynasty 9.80 9.90 Falaise .18
Giant Mascot 5.00 5.05 Gibbex .48
Granduc 3.80 4.00 Gibraltar 6.90
Hudson Bay 23% 23% Golden Gate 1.57
Mattagami Lk. 35% ’ 36 Granite Mtn. .36
McIntyre Pore. • 64 65 Great Nor. Pete. .76
Pine Point 34 34% Gunn .28
Placer Dev. 39 39% Highmont 1.95
Reeves McDonald 67 75 Kelver .25
Shcrritt Gordon 14% 15 Kopan .46
Tara Ex. 16% 16% Laronge .35
OILS Largo .18
Alminex 5.15 5.25 Lcemac 3.10
Aquitaine 22% 22% Lomex 8.60
B.P. Explorations 5.05 5.10 Nadina .70
Canada Southern 6.75 6.80 Norex .14
Cdn. Homestead 6.95 7.05 Northair .35
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 10% 11 North Pacific
Chieftain Dev. 9.00 9.25 Northwest Ven. .61
Dome Pete. 33% 34% Oro Mines .32
Numac 13% 14 Pacific Asb. 1.50
Pan. Can. Pete. 15% 15«2 Pinex .45
Pan. Ocean 12 12% Rolling Hills .90
Peyto 2.05 2.08 Silver Standard 1.36
Ranger 17% 18 Torwest .41
Scurry Rainbow 16% 17 Trojan .25
Sunningdale Oil 3.55 3.65 Valley Copper 8.55
United Canso 4.95 5.00 Western Mines
Voyageur 4.60 4.65 White River .40
Westcoast Prod. 9% 9% Zenith Mines .50
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The United States and South 
Vietnam called off the Vietnam 
peace talks Indefinitely Thurs­
day in Paris because of what 
was termed "a lack of progress 
in every available channel.” 
The chief U.S. delegato, Wil­
liam J. Portqr, used the words 
“in every available channel” in 
announcing suspension of the 
conference. He apparently was 
referring to secret talks with 
the Communists as well as the 
semi-public meetings. U.S. and 
North Vietnamese officials re­
fused to confirm the secret 
talks. But Paris is alive with 
rumors that a high American 
official — possibly President 
Nixon’s national security advis­
or, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger—met 
earlier this week with North 
Vietnamese Communist party 
politburo member Le Duc Tho.
Penticton RCMP have identi­
fied two Grand Forks residents 
killed in a collision between a 
car and a logging t?uck as Rob­
ert Allan Vatkin and John J. 
Konkin, both 18. They died Wed­
nesday in the collision about 10 
miles south of Penticton. The 
truck driver, Bill Chernenkoff, 
41, of Grand Forks, was treated 
in hospital and released.
The Crown finished its case 
Thursday at the Jacques Rose 
kidnap trial and the defence 
told the court of Queen’s Bench 
in Montreal it was ready to 
present its final address, hav­
ing no defence to make. Mr. 
Justice Eugene Marquis ad­
journed the trial until Monday 
when Crown Prosecutor Marcel 
Beauchemin will begin his final 
summation to the jury. Defence 
lawyer Robert Lemieux, after 
waiving his cross-examination 
of several Crown witnesses, told 
the court ne had no defence to 
make and was ready to present 
his final address to the jury, 
following the Crown’s summa­
tion.
The Commons will have its 
customary two-day break to di­
gest the government’s budget 
prior to parliamentary debate, 
Government House Leader Al­
lan MacEachen said Thursday. 
, Debate on Finance Minister 
John Turner's budget, which
WILLIAM PORTER
we tried hard
announced Thursday that detail­
ed disclosure of the "fine print" 
of mortgage transactions in 
British Columbia will be a 
necessity as of Sept. 1. Although 
the exact wording of the new 
disclosure rules has not been 
worked out, the document will 
detail in a separate statement 
all costs and terms that a mort­
gage form does not normally 
explain, Mr. Peterson said.
causing bodily harm and en-
dangering life. Joseph McKenna 
pleaded not guilty Monday to a 
charge of attempted murder be­
fore Mr. Justice E. E. Hinkson. 
The accused was charged after 
Lawrence John Walsh, 30. was 
hit in the neck by pellets from 
an old single-barrel •hotgun in 
an incident Dec. 2 at a railway 
camp.
Two five-man rescue teams 
from Cominco's Sullivan mine 
in Kimberley were on duty 
Thursday at the stricken Sun­
shine silver mine near Kellogg, 
Idaho. The volunteer teams, led 
by miners Jack Walsh and Steen 
-Vander Maaten, were requested 
by Sunshine officials after a 
fire swept through the mine, 
killing at least 24 miners. An­
other 58 miners were still miss­
ing. , .
Prime Minister Trudeau hint­
ed Thursday in Ottawa that the 
government will introduce a bill 
shortly to rename Dominion 
Day as Canada Day. CoUn Gib­
son (L—Hamilton - Wentworth) 
raised the issue in Commons, 
asking whether the government 
plans to change the title of the 
July 1 holiday. Mr. Trudeau re­
plied that he was happy to hear 
the question and that the gov­
ernment plans to present a bill 
on statutory holidays shortly.
New Westminster will again 
celebrate the Queen’s birthday 
May 22 with a 21-gun salute— 
without a gun. The traditional 
ceremony, dating from 1870, 
features 21 salutes with a “can­
non” made with two black­
smith’s anvils with a measure 
of powder between them. The 
powder is detonated with a fuse, 
and the top anvil, accompanied 
by a roar and a cloud of smoke, 
is blown into the air. The cus­
tom started when the Hyack 
Volunteer Fire Brigade wanted 
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shareholders of $260,000, has 
been quashed by Judge Herman 
Primeau of municipal court in 
Montreal. The judge ordered 
Wednesday that an inquuy be 
held “without delay” to deter- 
mine whether there are grounds 
for Issuing new warrants against 
Howard Eckersley and Floyd R. 
Bleak, president and vice-presi­
dent respectively of the Arizona­
based company.
An American recreation offi­
cial Thursday called for a li­
cence fee system for snowmo­
biles with a portion of the funds 
going to provide new land desig­
nated for use only by the ma­
chines. Bill Creighton, parks 
and recreation director for An­
chorage, Alaska, said in Van­
couver more land in the North 
American snowbelt should be 
bought and designated for snow­
mobiles. - .
Two doctors and a nurse 
have been flown to Repulse 
Bay, N.W.T., from Ottawa, to 
fight an influenza-like epidemic 
that has stricken a third of the 
population and left two persons 
dead, Health Minister John 
Munro told the Commons Thurs­
day. He said the medical team 
is conducting a house-to-house 
survey of the community, on 
the western shores of Hudson 
Bay. Special vaccine had been 
ordered from Washington.,
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black said in Victoria Thursday 
the British Columbia Medical 
profession has' the provincial 
government’s latest fee sched­
ule proposal, but he wouldn’t 
reveal the contents. The pro­
posal was delivered by hand 
Wednesday to the B.C. Medical 
Association by Geoff Stewart, 
chairman of the Medical Serv­
ices Commission, and will be 
explained formally at a meet­
ing Friday, Mr. Black said. "I 
have to bargain in good faith— 
I’m not going to bargain *hrough 
the media."
THERE
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Acheron .76 .82 Pacific Div. 6.20
Afton 9.80 10.00 Pacific Res. 3.02
Alwin .60 .65 Pacific U.S. 5.00
Bathurst Norse. .95 .97 Pacific Retirement 4.97
Brenda Mines 5.10 5.15 United Accum. 5.39 5.92
Brenmac .46 .49 United American 2.52 2.77
Bullion Mtn. 2.12 2.20 United Horizon 3.59 3.95
Calta .82 .84 United Venture 4.45 4.89
brothers were sentenced Thurs­
day to life imprisonment for the 
non-capital murder Dec. 26 of 
Surrey gas station attendant 
Kenneth Erroll Shaw. Convicted 
here by a British Columbia Su­
preme Court jury were Albert 
Keith Harrison, 23, and Gordon 
Lee Harrison, 27, both of the 
neighboring municipality of Sur­
rey.
A 12-member B.C. Supreme 
Court jury in Victoria deliber­
ated nearly four hours Thursday 
before finding a 43-year-old Port 
Alberni man guilty of assault
J. Edgar Hoover was buried 
Thursday, extolled by President 
Nixon as a giant who stood head 
and shoulders above his coun­
trymen. “His long life brimmed 
over with magnificent achieve­
ment and dedicated service to 
this country which he loved so 
well,” said Nixon, the eighth 
president Hoover served as FBI 
director.
Two Daws6n Creek youths 
died Wednesday when their 
truck went off the Alaska High­
way between Dawson Creek and 
Fort St. John, plunged 75 feet 
down an embankment and burst 
into flames. Killed were Larry 
David Remple and Andre Jo­
seph Clavier, both 17. A third 
youth, William C. Bull, also 17 
and from Dawson Creek, escap­
ed with minor injuries.
A petition -containing the 
names of 5,000 Yukoners will be 
handed to Gov.-Gen. Roland 
Michener in Ottawa next week 
asking for the dissolution of the 
territory’s legislative council 
and for a new election. But 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien, the cabinet min­
ister most concerned with the 
Yukon, has no intention of ad­
vising the government to go 
along with thezpetitioners.
Premier William Davis criti­
cized Ottawa’s new foreign in­
vestment policies Thursday, 
saying the federal approach is 
negative and will do nothing 
substantial to correct ths prob­
lem. In his first detailed com­
ment on federal draft legisla­
tion, Mr. Davis told the legis­
lature in Toronto: "There is 
much that is not covered by the 
new rules.”
In Harrison Hdt Springs, At­
torney-General Leslie Peterson
Warrants issued April 20 for 
the arrest of two. executives of 
Pan American Mines Ltd. on 
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Two petite fillet mignon on 
l crouton, topped with goose liver 
and truffle, skillfully prepared 
r to your palate and accompanied 
with vegetable and potatoe to 














PmMent IL W. Blakley ©t Columbia 
Brewing Company Ltd. (formerly Interior * 
Breweries Ltd.) is pleaicd to confirm 
three appointments to senior poaiiiom In 
the company, to, A. *MAc* McInnis, 
a« Director of Marketing and Planning, 
will bo rcsppmiblo for expanding the 
marketing program and in planning new 
maikeU. Alio, ho will auixt the Prod'
drrtlop’ng company growth.
Colin Sharp, at Manager of Quality Con-
dent In
trol, win be rciponnblc for maintaining 
Ihc excellence of the products that have 
brought the company its fine reputation. 
IL J. LcMoiftnc, who has been with the 
company tor 22 years, has 1>ccn promoted 
to Secretary-Treasurer. Columbia Brew­
ing Company Ltd. is a publicly-owned, 
independent Britiih Columbia company.
Dcrril Warren was elected leader of the Progressive Conserva­
tive party in British Columbia on Nov. 20, 1971.
lie obtained his high school education in Vancouver and 
Agassiz. Attended the University of Saskatchewan and UBC, 
Dalhousie University and Harvard where he obtained his Masters 
in Law. He is a partner in a Vancouver law firm and was previously 
a,partner in a Calgary law firm with Peter Lougheed, now the • 
Premier of Alberta.
His wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Parker, live on Ethel 
Street in Kelowna.
Dcrril Warren believes that he can lead the Conservative party 
to power in B.C. and with this desire, has set about to, revitalize 
Ilie organization and attract exciting new people to his side.
He has given the party in B.C. the leadership arid the objectives 
it has lacked (or a decade and which arc essential ,i( the objectives 
arc to be attained.
One of the exciting candidates that Dcrril has lined up is our 
local candidate, Jim Doak, who was chairman of the 1969 national 
meeting of the Conservative party in Canada.
He is a past chairman Of the Beautification Award Committee 
for the Kelowna area ,
He is active in the Okanagan Mission Recreation Association 
and vice-president of the Okanagan Mission Centennial Committee.
Mr. Doak is active in college finance and is the past vice- 
president of one of the provincial university grants commissions.
Ho was in action with the armed forces in Belgium, Holland
and Germany. \
He moved from Manitoba with his family to Nelson in 1942 \ 
and then to Vancouver in 1950.
Jim settled in Kelowna a few years ago. '
, He has been in demand as a speaker and panelist throughout 
* the Interior and in Vancouver and Banff, speaking on the new lax ’ 
reform laws and small business and has written a-number of policy 
■ papers in various organizations concerning these fields.
He also prepared the policy paper on the problem of the 
decline and decay of the family business, family farm and small 
business, particularly in the Interior and small cities and towns,
Jim and Shirley have three sons und live in Cedar Creek. <
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All manner of species in School appeared proudly with outside St. Paul’s Church, gene — didn't get out of hand,
all shapes and sizes were on their ‘best friends;’ for the Also on hand were mothers, About 40 pupils took part in
display today, as children at- annual Pet Parade, held in just to make sure that their the event.
tending the Kelowna Pre- the warm spring sunshine charges — and their me a-•
Bennett Empire To Fall 
Says NDP Candidate
The "empire” of Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett is going to 
crumble, according to Frank 
Snowsell, a semi-retired Okan­
agan Mission teacher, nominat­
ed Thursday to contest the South 
Okanagan riding for the New 
Democratic Party in the next 
provincial election.
Mr. Snowsell won out over 
Monica Davis, president of the 
Summerland local of the Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Union 
in a two-way race for the nom­
ination.
Addressing about 100 party 
members at the nominating 
meeting, Mr. Snowsell launched 
an attack against the premier 
and his Social Credit govern­
ment, terming. him “a bluff” 
and "the . damndest hypocrite 
I’ve ever known."
"The question is not why we 
should defeat Mr. Bennett, but 
why we should elect him.”
■The premier, he said, “has 
done his best to smash organiz­
ed labor ... and Bill 88, which 
wasn’t passed because of the 
protest against it, would have 
eliminated the right of workers 
to organize in order to elevate 
their wages.
"But if the Socreds are re­
elected, the bill will be passed 
as a reward to those who have 
helped the party.
“Mr. Bennett is the damndest 
hyprocrite I’ve ever known. He 
bans liquor ads, but sets up 
bigger and better liquor stores 
. . . then uses the profits from
FRANK SNOWSELL 
. . . NDP candidate
the stores to Jbuy government
ads.”
Mr. Snowsell took a swing at 
the government’s attitude to­
wards industry, saying, 'Tm 
sure an NDP government would 
make the same sort of incentive 
grants available to the agricul­
tural industry as the Socreds 
did to Hiram Walker and Crown 
Zellerbach here.
“Just think of what could be 
done with the $5 million given to 
Hiram Walker if it had been
Wafer Management Seminar 
Will Be Held In Kelowna
given‘to orchardists and farm­
ers.”
GUEST SPEAKER
Guest speaker at the meet­
ing was Rosemary Brown, 
NDP candidate for Vancouver- 
Burrard and an active member 
of the B.C. Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
and the National Black Coali­
tion.
“Your task is not to sell Frank 
Snowsell as gentler, friendlier 
or more charming than the pre­
mier, but to help voters see that 
the NDP is a clear alternative to 
the corruptness of the Social 
Credit government.
“Your task is to ask the vot­
ers of South Okanagan why it 
is so many people in this prov­
ince are not enjoying ‘the good 
life’. Your, task is to help the 
farmers and the fruit growers in 
the Valley see that their pro­
duce is intrinsic to the economy 
of the province.
“They must be guaranteed a 
base level from which their in­
comes must not be allowed to 
fall . . . subsidization if neces­
sary.”
She said the NDP must com­
bat the ‘smear’ campaign again­
st it by the government, by 
proving that it is a people’s 
party . . . “and that we’re not a 
group of dreamers and wool- 
gatherers."
“There are 800,000 working 
people in this province and if 
this is the party of the worker,, 
how do we explain that in the 
last election, we only got 362,- 
000 votes?"
“Let up start here by not re­
turning Mr. Bennett to office.’’
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FOR RE-ZONING
10-Point Scheme
A socio - economic group 
resident study outlined by 
Okanagan Batin water study 
committee co-chairman, John 
O’Riordan, revealed some sur­
prises and some surmises at 
the* regular meeting of the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board, 
Thursday.
Conducted in the latter part 
of 1971 of a representative cross­
section of resident households 
in the Okanagan, purpose of 
the survey was to determine
were concerned with water 
quality than in the South Okan­
agan.
South Okanagan residents 
were sensitive about their
drinking water, mostly in Pen- 






than rural coun- 





VANCOUVER — British Col­
umbia School trustees will be 
asked this week to withdraw 
their support for the property 
tax as a source of - education 
funds.
More than 500 trustees and 
school officials from across B.C. 
are attending the three-day an­
nual meeting which began 
Thursday.
Is More
A' revised system to expedite 
processing of re-zoning applica­
tions was approved by the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan Wednesday.
The 10-point scheme, prepared 
by regional director of planning, 
D. W. Barcham, places more 
onus on the applicant and was 
designed to provide for more 
"flexibility” as well as discour­
age unnecessary application re­
views.
With the exception of minor 
areas, most board members ap­
proved the proposed procedure, 
and even Mayor Hilbert Roth 
termed the revised^, system as 
"good”. He added the current 
procedure was "cumbersome," 
and he was prepared to “ac­
cept” the new method.
His approval was echoed by 
James Stuart, who said if any­
thing could expedite re-zoning 
processing he was “all for it." 
Mayor Harold Thwaite suggest­
ed the board “go along with” 
the new procedure.
Asked by Andrew Duncan how 
often advisory planning commis­
sions should meet, Mr. Barcham 
said the decision was up to the 
commission. He added re-zon­
ing applications were currently 
considered at every meeting 
when they should be -jn a month­
ly basis.
Flexible
The new procedure suggests 
applications be considered by 
the commission in terms of laud 
use, suitability and desirability, 
notwithstanding technicalities. 
Mr. Barcham also suggested a 
planning department member 
be available to present and ex­
plain the submitted proposal, 
and the commission be able to 
invite the applicant to its meet­
ings if desired. The Procedural 
scheme also said ‘he recom­
mendation of the area advisory 
planning commission should be 
forwarded to the planning de­
partment for inclusion in step 
three.
Lauding the report as “excel­
lent,” George Whittaker , thought 
the planning commission should 
study applications.
knowledge of water resource 
problems; evaluate the willing­
ness of residents to participate 
in the basin study public par­
ticipation program and gauge 
resident attitudes toward cer­
tain issues facing • the future 
development of the Valley.
In the first category (aware­
ness of major problems), tlie 
study showed proportionately 
more people in the North Okan­
agan were aware of pollution 
problems, while more people in 
the Central Okanagan were 
concerned with population 
crowding.
than urban cousins.
Residents were also asked if 
they were aware of any local 
agency which was primarily 
concerned with water resource
As outlined, the new proce­
dure is based on four principles 
stipulating each application be 
accompanied by sufficient in­
formation to enable the proposal 
to be “intelligently assessed” 
by the board; the recommenda­
tion of the board be oased on 
land use consideration, “not 
technical feasibility"; that pub­
lic hearings be held prior to any 
readings of a proposed bylaw, 
and that applicants know at the 
“earliest possible date" whether 
or not they will be able to pro­
ceed with fheir proposal';.
People polled in the South 
Okanagan were concerned about 
the lack of industry and jobs, 
and rural dwellers were less 
impressed with pollution than 
urban residents. Urban people, 
on the other hand, were more 
concerned about jobs and less 
about agriculture decline than 
rural residents.
The survey indicated water 
quality was identified as the 
major problem in all regions' 
and residential categories, and 
relatively more people in the 
North and Central Okanagan
problems in the Okanagan, and 
12 per cent mentioned the Okan­
agan Basin Water Board, while 
three per cent were cognizant 
of irrigation districts.
This facet of the study also 
indicated 46 ppr cent could not 
identify any agency, while 22 
per cent were aware an agency 
existed, but could not name oneJ
Fifteen per cent of Central 
Okanagan dwellers had heard 
of the water basin board, com­
pared with 11 per cent in the 
North and South Okanagan. 
Sixteen per cent of urban resi­
dents cited the basin board, 
and more people in the South 
Okanagan (52 per cent) could; 
not identify any agency. Eleven, 
per cent of rural residents iden­
tified irrigation districts.
As for willingness to partici-, 
pate in the public involvement 
program. 63 per cent of a gen­
eral sampling indicated they. 
■ would be willing to participate, 
i Approval leaned heaviest (70, 
per cent) in the Central Okan-- 
I agan, with North and South 
> Okanagan polling 63 and 60 
i per cent respectively.
No Significant Difference
Marinas Are Not Interested
Kelowna will be the location 
of one of three upcoming water 
management seminars this 
month.
Provincial co-chairman of the 
Okanagan water study commit­
tee, T. A. J. Leach, told the 
regular meeting of the Okana­
gan Basin Water Board, Thurs­
day, his group was ready to go 
the “next phase" dealing with 
siraclal water problems in the 
Okanagan. He described this 
facet of the study, concerning 
water resources and supply as 
a “good time" with advent of 
abnormal snowpack conditions 
this year.
The mid-May seminars, of 
four hours duration, will be 
helc| in Kelowna, Vernon and 
. Osoyoos, Mr. Leach confirmed. 
The sessions would provide a 
“good base” for future studies 
and provide interested groups 
with a "good Idea" of the ex­
isting situation. The study 
group will be implemented with 
a new public participation con- 
, Allltunt. Glenn Sinclair, and ns- 
flMtoit, Mrs. Martha Fidler.
Not a “general" seminar, the 
sessions would deal with one 
segment of the overall study, 
water resources and supply, 
said board secretary-manager, 
William Parchomchuk.
The water management sur­
vey would also deal with the 
past 50 years, Mr. Leach add­
ed, "to see what has happened 
In the past,"
Mr. Sinclair had "success­
fully” worked for the Alberta 
government and with assistance 
from Mrs, Fidler the study 
committee would have "good 
support," in its work, Mr. 
Leach said.
Also attending the meeting 
from the study group was Mick 
Collins, In charge of recreation­
al surveys; C. H. Thomas, pro­
vincial , co-chairman of the 
study committee nnd John 




A total of 63 students grad-
In one of more than 30 reso­
lutions to be considered during 
the meeting, the Greater Vic­
toria School Board urges the 
adoption of a policy calling for 
education to be financed but of 
the province’s general revenue.
Schools now are supported by 
a combination of provincial 
grants and funds raised locally 
through property taxes.
The current B.C. School Trus­
tees Association policy manual 
says the property tax is an ap­
propriate source of school funds 
for which there is no suitable 
alternative.
But the Victoria trustees ar­
gue in support of their resolu­
tion that the tax works a hard­
ship on home-owners with fixed 
incomes.
“Education is a service to 
people, not property, and home­
owners with fixed incomes are 
suffering from the effects of in­
flated property assessments and 
taxes,” they said.
Among other resolutions to be 
considered is one from Saanich 
school district calling on the 
association to express its dis­
pleasure to the minister of edu­
cation for “his apparent 'ack of 
serious consideration of the as­
sociation’s resolutions presented 
to the government.”
uate from Okanagan College 
this year, and most are ex­
pected to attend the school’s 
third convocation ceremony to­
night.
Coremonies begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the cafeteria of the 
campus on KLO Road and in 
addition to diplomas, the Gov­
ernor-General’s Medal, Prin­
cipal’s Award and three Fac­





In Waste Disposal Stations
Attempts by the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board to interest 
yacht clubs and marinas in sani­
tary boat waste disposal sta­
tions have been in vain.
Reporting to th e regular 
meeting of the board Thursday, 
secretary - manager, William 
Parchomchuk, said talks with 
both aquatic organizations in an 
area from Vernon to . Osoyoos 
had indicated they were not in­
terested in expenditures for 
such sanitary stations, although 
they would be willing to operate 
the waste facilities if provided. 
Mr. Parchomchuk estimated 
cost of the average sanitary 
station at about $4,000 per unit, 
addihg he felt there was a need 
for an agency to supply the sta­
tions and rirovide the capital 
expenditure necessary.
Mr. Parchomchuk said be had 
approached several government 
officials on the matter includ-
Beautiful Okanagan sunshine 
will continue Saturday, with 
brisk north winds in some val­
leys during the afternoon, Highs 
will be 70 to 75 degrees. The 
high and low in the city Thurs­
day was a pleasant 69 and 40 
with no precipitation, compar­
ed to a warmer 70 and 36 de­
grees, with no precluita'ion re­
corded for the same day at the 
airport. Overnight low today a 
mild 35 to 40 degrees.
would be enforced on all lakes 
in the Okanagan this summer, 
Mr. Parchomchuk reminded.
IN COURT
A charge of public mischief 
against Murray Reger, of 
Ladysmith, was remanded to 
May 12, for plea.
More rural-urban dwellers 
(69 per cent) showed willingness 
than urban or rural who in­
dicated 61 and 58 per cent wil­
lingness respectively.
The study revealed there were 
"no significant differences” be­
tween regions or residential 
types concerning growth and 
environmental quality and 
tourism. Sixty-six per cent felt 
economic growth and environ­
mental quality were important 
and could be achieved with 
proper planning, while 15 per 
cent were willing to sacrifice 
economic growth to pursue en­
vironmental quality.
Not surprisingly, 78 per cent 
in all regions did not want any 
control on development of the 
tourist industry in the Valley.
James and. Caroline Clough, 
of Westbank, were remanded to 
May 12 for plea after, being 
charged under the Indian Act 
with trespassing on Indian re­
servation land.
ing Okanagan-Boundary MP 
Bruce Howard, and a report 
was being prepared.
Acknowledging a seed .or the 
"advancement of an overall 
policy” on sanitary stations for 
boats, Mr. Howard indicated in 
a return letter he had been in 
touch with Douglas Stewart, 
MP for Okanagan-Kootenay, 
who had, m turn, written to 
Donald Jamieson. A subsequent 
letter from the office of the 
Minister, of Transport, indicated 
a report was now with the min­
ister for study.
Mr. Parchomchuk had sug­
gested the stations could be part 
of the boat moorage facilities, 
and Osoyoos was mvestigating 
the matter as well as Penticton. 
He listed the crucial areas for 
such stations as Kelowna, Ver­
non, Summerland, Peachland 
and Penticton, with total cost 
of sanitary station installation 
about $20,000,
Since boat wastes now come 
under the Litter Act, the law
Patricia Davis of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of attempting to cash worth­
less cheques through false pre- 
’tenses. Trial for the case is 
set for June 19.
A plea of not guilty was en­
tered by Leroy Armbruster of 
Rutland on a charge of break­
ing and entering into the Rut­
land Health Unit. Trial for the 
case is set for June 23.
John Reibln of Kelowna was 
fined $200 when he pleaded
guilty to a charge of 
driving. Mr. Reibln 





A one-cur Occident on High
way 97 at Reid’s Corner com­
pletely demolished n car driven 
bv George Frey of Kelowna, 
Thursday,
Police say Mr, Frey lost con­
trol of tile vehicle nnd it over­
turned several times before 
coding to ri'at on the side of 
t e road, Mr. Frey was' not in- 
j ii "d in the mishap,
A two-car mishap at the cor- 
’ r of Glenmorc Street and 
1’ h Rend resulted in >150 In 
» i.nage to cars driven by 
, David Grant nnd William 
t'c'mleder. both of Kelowna 
No injuries were reponed.
Pre-Coronation 
Parade Is Set 
For Rutland
Rutland’s piinutil prc-coronn- 
tton parade will highlight Sat­
urday's events prior to May 
Day celebrations Inter tins 
month.
trail by the locql RCMP, the 
parade will begin at Highway 
33 and 97 at 6:45 p.m,, proceed­
ing along 33 ,to the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall, On display will be 
retiring royally,' JJndn Strnnu- 
ghan and Princess Sheryl Sharl- 
lon, as well as candidates and 
visiting royalty, who will be 
greeted by Rutland Chamber 
\of Commerce president, Fred 
Stevens, and Rutland Kinsmen 
Club president, Robert Bou- 
chill'd. Both parade nnd the 
Coronation Bali (nt 9 p.m.t are 
I sponsored by the Kinsmen 
‘ Club
About 500 homes and 60 trail­
ers in the Lakeview Heights 
area had no water Thursday 
night; As part of general Im­
provements, crews put four 
valves in the main line.
Humor rivalled heated discus­
sion nt the regular meeting of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan Wednesday, In reply 
Io a boast by Peachland Mayor 
Harold Thwaite he was going to 
win local Conservative repre­
sentation in Ihe next election, 
George Whittaker quipped his 
newborn granddaupfer cpuld 
“Irani” him, Undaunt.-d, Mayor 
Thwaite • assured tlie meeting 
his political victory was "in the 
bag."
Now, that summer lias nniv. 
ed, the heed (or green lawns has 
residents 'turning on their 
sprinklers. This presents no 
problems unless the sprinkler 
causes a punhc sidewalk to get 
wet. It is not uncommon for n 
person to forget about the 
sprinkler, and get a rather 
shocking reminder When it siid- 
'ilenly spiays Uic walker with 
‘the cold wau-r,
The survey indicated 83 per: 
cent of general sampling wanted 
planned industrial development 
to avoid environmental damage,; 
which was supported by 86 per 
cent of Central Okanagan resi­
dents, 83 per cent North Okan-' 
agan people and 78 per cent; 
South Okanagan residents. The’ 
same feeling was air", ex-; 
pressed by 88 per cent of rural- 
urban dwellers, 83 per cent of 
urban residents afid 76 per cent - 
of rural people. r’
North Okanagan residents were
Conversely, the survey showed 
there were significant differ­
ences between regions and resi­
dential types on water quality 
management, industrial develop­
ment, agricultural decline and 
major sources of pollution ’ in 
the Valley,
In an overall sampling, 69 
per cent feared water quality 
deterioration and wanted 
stricter controls on all wastes 
entering lakes and streams; 76 
per cent of North Okanagan 
residents agreed with this stae- 
ment as against 69 per cent in 
the Central Okanagan and 65 
per cent in the South Okanagan. 
There was “no significant” dif­
ference between urban, rural- 








May 12 when he pleaded not 
guilty to a charge ' of public 
mischief.
A pica of not guilty was en­
tered by Bruce Murray .Lind of 
Kelowna to a charge of dan­
gerous driving. The case was 
remanded to May 12.
the highest percentage - wise 
(85) to want some control pm 
land use development to pre­
serve high-<fuality agricultural; 
land, compared with 79 per 
cent in a general sampling and; 
69 per cent of South Okanagan 
dwellers. There was no signifi-. 
cant difference between urban, 
and rural residents. ,
As for major sources ol water 
pollution in the Okanagan, the^ 
biggest culprit was municipal 
sewage, followed by industrial 
wastes and agricultural run-off. 
North Okanagan residents con­
sidered municipal sewage most 
important, while Central Okan­
agan dwellers considered both 






NORTH VANCOUVER - 
Four days in July have been 
set aside in provincial , court 
for the hearing of a Kelowna 
man charged with 12 counts of 
uttering forgeries Involving 
stock certificates, ,
Judge Harold S. Mahon re­
manded Gordon Maurice Young 
without plea Thursday to July 
10.
The Crown alleges the ac­
cused was borrowing money 
from banks nnd putting up sec­
urities in the form of Granduc 
Mines’ shqrcs, knowing they 
were forged.
The alleged offences occur­
red In Kelowna, Vancouver and 
North Vancouver between 1908 
and 1971.
Barry D. Montgomery, local 
businessman in the city, has 
added nis tame to the Progres- ; 
sive Conservative Okanagan- ■ ' i 
Boundary election race, , |
Born and raised in the Valley, j 
Mr. Montgomery received his 
formal education at Lumby, is 
married and lives in Rutland, 
He spent three years with B.C., 
Tree Fruits Ltd., ind l as ex­
perience In transportation and 
distribution fields. He is co- ' 
founder and was first president 
of the Calgary Mobile Homo 
Owners Association, The nsso- 
elation has a membership 
strength of 1,200,
Mr. Montgomery's platform 
Includes ecology, con trolled 
growth In the Okanagan, reten­
tion of youth in the Valley, low 
cost housing projects, old age 
pensioners and development of 
the boundary urea away from 
total dependence on mining and 
logging.
ARCHITECTS DRAWING PLANS
Bennett Discloses Building Expansion
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
Plans are being made for en­
larging the provincial govern­
ment offices here, it was an­
nounced Thursday.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
spending a brief time in his 
riding, said architects are 
working on plans to enlarge 
the building without interfer­
ing with the। lakcsh^'c. He 
would nbt say how much the 
extension might cost, nor When 
it could be ready,
“'Ilie staff there need more 
spiice," he said.
Mr. Bonnett wns full of his 
usual confidence' about, the 
health of his Social Credit Mov­
eminent, the future of 
south Okanagan add B.C. 
general. Also as usual, he 





"The date has not been set 
for the election," he said. "But 
there is a 75 per cent chance it 
will be this year, niul .a 25 per 
cent chance of next year.”
His irtheincnt? "Well, cvciy- 
onc retires sometime. But I
feel younger than I did 20 
years ago when I became pre­
mier. Our policies are working 
well, and we have new ones Io 
present, We're the youngest 
government in Canada in terms 
of policies.’’
Defections , of two Socred 
MLA.4 to the , Conservatives, 
and a fuss concerning actions 
by one of his criblnet ministers, 
have not dimmed his hopes of 
success,
"We'll win them both," he 
said, referring to the Oak Buy 
seat held by Dr. Scott Wallace, 
and the south Peace sent held 
by Don Marshall. Both these 
men reversed the iralitical step 
taken b,y Premier Bennett when 
he switched from Conservative 
to Spcrcd, ,
“Dr. Wallace was basically 
Conservative, Don Marshall 
was a friend of his.
“Don Phillips, the former 
Socrcd MLA for south Peace, 
has' already been nominated, 
nnd Jie’ll win." Mr. Phillips 
was iinnble to contest the last 
election due to busincM । real- 
sons. A nominating convention
linn not been held In the Oak 
Bay riding In Victoria., 
Welfare nnd social improve­
ment minister Phil Gnglardl 
was the object of questions In 
the legislature about his expen­
ses, nnjl there were sugges­
tions ho should resign. .
“There were no charges 
against him. One person was 
going to lay charges, but' the 
New Democratic Party talkctl 
him out of it.”
It has been suggested high­
ways minister Wesley Blaelc' 
will not Seek rc-elcction, Mr, 
Bennett denied this.
W. N. Chant, provincial min­
ister of public works, who also 
s<"ved In the Alberta Socrcd 
government, has announced he 
will not seek re-election.
Mr. Bennett said the resigna­
tion of Dr. Pat McGeer as pro­
vincial Liberal loader Is just 
normal. Dr. McGccr Is one of 
two Liberal MI Jis for Vancou- 
ver-PoInt Grey,
"The Ottawa Liberals arc 
very jealous of the Socrcd re­
cord in B.C,, no they keep 
changing leaders. But the more
they change, the more they 
stay the same."
The premier said many peo­
ple will vote Conservative fed­
erally, but Socrcd provincially, 
He predicted the Socreds will 
get 30-40 Heats, the Liberals 
five, the Conservatives none, 
and the NDP the rest,
Hie NDP now Is the official 
opposition, nnd Mr, Bennett 
docs not think they will form n 
government.
"B.C. needs private enter­
prise, not socialism, to help it 
develop."
"We arc planning to set up 
a new crown corporation to en­
courage Jarmcra to process 
their products where feasible, 
also Io encourage people to 
establish secondary manufac­
turing Industries. We arc not 
talking about large industries, 
but about small onw. 'I’hcy 
must not hurl the environment, 
and create new jobs.
"Tliiij will be a low Interest 
deal, People need low Interest 
rates to help them get estab­
lished. We had studied pions nil 
over Canada nnrt the United 
States.'A
/
Premier Bennett says the 
B.C, Ferry System, referred to 
as Bennett's nnvy, is “the lar­
gest nnd best ferry service In 
the world. Wo have plans to 
extend more ferries,
"The thing that pleased me 
most'ns wo drove here this, 
morning wns to sec the float­
ing bridge over Okanagan Lake. 
People said It couldn’t be 
built, but there it is. It's inado 
the whole Okanagan,”
Opened in 1958, the bridge re­
placed ferries that shuttled be­
tween Wcstbnnk and Kclbwnn,
"Kelowna Is having groVJi"*, 
pains, and that's good." ho sold 
referring to the city that has 
been his home for 40 years, 
and the centre of his hardwnro 
business.
Be said that, because of Ilia,, 
Unusually severe winter, more ; 
construction will be done on 
roads than normal.
Advertising cam)ai.'- . 
cd by the government h.i u 
been criticized, but tbo premier 
defended them ns being ncccs- 
Knry to get information to Ilia 
people; , . :
t
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Keep Dollars In Country 









1U&V NAMED HER 
k MOBY DOLL, AND 
DONATED |K)ftOOO- 
TOR HER CARE, BUT 
TOR 50MB REASON 
SHEWED-HER FAMS 
, HAD5PREADMR. Hfe 
STAID^MES'lFLONDON^tolANO
HER OBITUARY A 2-CDU1MHHEADWS—55^ Ulg SAME 1O£ IT HAD GlimUE OUTBREAK OF WORLD WART
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The
Courier may edit letters 
• brevity, clarity, legality 
taste. Letters must not 






A recent letter in the Courier 
from Leonard K. Saunders 
might qualify as in excellent
the additional automatic two 
per cent inflationary increase.
On the subject of old age 
pensions, I do want to apolo­
gize to those who were con­
fused by a printing error in my 
newsletter—the words “of the 
federal portion” were left off 
the last sentence, oo that it 
should have read, “Ownership 
of a house, property, car or 
furniture does not in any way 
disqualify the pensioner tor the
The Canadian Government Travel 
Bureau this month begins the second 
year of its program to promote travel 
in Canada by Canadians. The theme 
of this year’s program is ‘Explore Can­
ada.’
In the first year of operation, indi­
cations are that it achieved its goal of 
pursuading more of our fellow-citizens 
to explore their own country, thus 
reducing Canada’s international def­
icit on travel account.
It has been found that Canadians
country. And that was $201 million 
more than foreign tourists brought 
into Canada;
Tourism is one of Canada’s largest 
money earners, placing us with the 
U.S., Italy, Spain and France, as the 
world's top vacation destinations. In
arc largely motivated to travel by a 
need for change, and that a compel­
ling reason is the search for ‘self ex­
ploration.’
The campaign is aimed specifically 
at the 31 per cent of Canadian vaca­
tioners who travel to destinations out­
side Canada and the 46 per cent who 
take no vacation away from their 
homes.
It is hoped this year that Canadians 
will spend an estimated $80 million on 
travel in Canada that they would 
otherwise spend outside the country.
It is a well-known fact that tourism 
has become a big, and competitive 
business in today’s ever-shrinking 
world. It is estimated that 24 tourists 
a day are equal to a factory with a 
$200,000 payroll.
Canadians are noted as internation­
al travellers, and as big spenders while 
they are on vacation. In 1971 they 
spent almost $1.5 billion outside the
fact, travel is vital to our economy. 
Every travel dollar contributes $2.43 
to’the gross national product and the 
number of Canadians employed full 
or part time in this ‘industry without 
smokestacks’ is estimated at 780,000.
In 1971 Statistics Canada under­
took a comprehensive travel survey of 
12,800 families at a cost of $500,000. 
The information is now being analy­
zed and will be published soon.
It should establish the magnitude 
of in-Canada travel by Canadians, oe- 
lieved to be considerably bigger than 
the total travel business generated by 
visitors to this country.
More Canadians travelled at home 
in 1971 than zm any other year, ex­
cluding 1967. It means that in its 
first year the program was a success.
No one expects Canadians to iam 
on their figurative brakes every time 
a holiday beyond the border presents 
itself. However, it is hoped that mord 
and more of them will incorporate a 
Canadian trip into their future plans.
Every city whether it has tourist 
attractions or facilities will benefit 
financially.
(WCA'5 Fl R5T NEWSPAPER 






. piqce ot fic'ion, but if it was 
intended to be a serious at­
tempt at political criticism bas­
ed on facts, Mr. Saunders has 
failed miserably. >
Referring to the true and 
false statements in my recent 
' newsletter, Mr. Saunders says, 
“While we may not agree with 
Mr. Howard in his idea of what 
is true and what is false, he 
has a perfect right to express 
his opinions."
I should like to instruct Mr. 
launders on a very olementary 
point: facts are not opinions. 
The facts contained in my news-, 
letter were obtained from the 
best available statistical infor­
mation; in most cases, from
full amount of the federal por­
tion.”
Mr. Saunders accuses the 
government of being heedless 
to the needs of old age pension­
ers. Certainly, there is room 
for improvement, but does ho 
not realize that Canada has the 
best old age pension scheme in 
the world, and, in fact, Canada 
and Sweden have the only uni­
versal old age pension scheme 
in the western world. <No, the 
U.S. does not have one, nor 
does universal medicare.) Does 
he not also realize that Canada 
has the lowest rate of inflation
crucial second reading was un­
animous in the House of Com-, 
mons with the exception of 17 
Tories who bolted oarty ranks 
and defied their parly lander/ 
(the vote was 197-17).
I have never in any way pre­
tended that I did not vote in 
favor of the Bill; .:n fact, 1 
spoke in the House «*n the sub- 
”ject and the record Is in the 
Hansard of May 20, 1969, The 
Official Languages Bill was1
based on the extensive findings 
of the Royal Commission on 
Bilingualism and Blculturallsm 
and, while it may not be the 
perfect answer to a complex 
problem, nobody in any other 
party has come, up with a better 
solution. (
I appreciate reasoned crit 
cism in your published letters}- 
Mr. Editor, but I cannot re­
main silent when facts are 
slanted and twisted to indulge 
in the age-old and deplorable 
practice of stirring up hatred 
between two factions in a coun­
try. And if you don’t think
in the western world? These that’s a dangerous pastime, Mr.
are not my “opinions,” Mr. 
Saunders; these are solid facts. 
If Mr. Saunders is so sent-
Leave Program Cutback
Widespread publicity arising from 
,he Yves Geoffroy European honey­
moon—in which the man under life 
sentence skipped with his-bride to 
Spain and was apprehended there- 
resulted in a severe cutback in the
leave program introduced for Cana­
dian penitentiary inmates, The Cana­
dian Press reports from Ottawa. That 
development was inevitable; a pro­
gram usually considered progressive 
received a serious’ setback from Geof­
froy’s spectacular violation of leave 
privileges.
Reflecting the cutback, the number
This is a very high success rate, al­
though the Christmas figures—only 
12 defaulters among the 1,370 pri­
soners released—also showed a highly 
favorable record; apart from the Geof­
froy incident.
But perhaps the Easter improve­
ment emphasizes a point made by 
some Canadians who, within limits, 
are sympathetic to these -ehabilita-
tive efforts. The improvement might 
have -been expected when screening
•was closer—releasing only the better 
risks.
7 One other point will be Tioted-in
, . . _ A , the report on prisoners granted leave,
of prisoners given Easter leave was Since the outrageous Geoffroy case,
less than half that allowed time Put at one prisoner on leave has been shot
Christmas. And at Easter, according by police in Toronto during a robbery
to statistics released the other day, the and another has been implicated in
the non-fatal shooting of two personssystem was 99.7 per cent successful— 
only two prisoner having failed to 
honor the conditions of their leaves.
in St. Catharines. Obviously, in their 
cases, screening was not adequate.
Clean Up In U.S. First
(Kamloops Sentinel')
Wc sincerely hope that an utter­
ance on United States use of Canadian 
water resources made recently by a 
U.S. senator is a .personal opinion arid 
not the line being taken by the admin- 
' istration of our southern neighbors. 
| Frank Moss, a Democratic senator- 
I from Utah, urged in the Senate re- 
g ccntly that his country should begin 
b discussions with. Canada and Mexico 
|i aimed at a possible continental water 
I policy. Such a proposal is nothing new 
I but a reference by the senator to the 
| recent signing by the U.S. and Canada 
| of the Great Lakes water quality 
I agreement suggests that there may be 
[ something more than a Great Lakes ■ 
I clean-up in the minds of those south 
| of the border. Senator Moss described 
| the Great Lakes agreement, completed 
| during President Nixon’s visit to Can- 
|f ada, as “clearly the first step towards 
I an eventual consultative Arrangement, 
| on the care and constructive utilization 
| of water in other parts of the contin- 
I ent. And by “other parts of the con- 
| tinent” wc suspect he means only one 
t place—Canada.
h Wc agree whole-heartedly with 
L Energy Minister Donald MacDonald's
comment that Canada is firmly again­
st selling Canadian water to the U.S. 
because he docs not see why Canada 
should solve United States water 
needs—once a commitment to sell 
water has been made there is no way 
of getting it back for the needs of the 
country of origin.
No one disagrees that the U.S. has 
an immense water problem, but to a 
very large extent it is not so much be­
cause the water is not available in the 
U.S. but because much of the avail­
able water resource has been rendered 
unfit for human use by unbridled pol­
lution. The solution to the U.S. prob­
lem lies within her own borders— 
clean up the water resources which 
have been defiled. Admittedly the cost 
of such a clean-up would run into 
many billions of dollars, out it seems 
only right that those who spoiled the 
resource should bear the cost of re­
storing it.
In any case Canada still has to de­
termine exactly the extent of her own 
water resources and what her future 
waler needs will be. Certainly until 
those facts have been determined wc 






19 YEARS AGO 
May 1962
Liberal Leader Lester B. PcArson 
bwooimxI into Kelownu at noon In a col­
orful fifty cur cavalcade, after landing 
at the-Kelowna airport..The cavalcode 
stopped at the city hall where “Mike" 
Pearson signed the city’s guestMiook. 
He attended a luncheon meeting))given 
by the local Liberal Association.
29 YEARS AGO 
May 1952 \
The Rutland Adnnacs blanked tho 
Kamloops Okonots in the opening base­
ball game ot the season. The Ads came 
up with • flawless performance. Mila 
Koga was winning pitcher. Bob Camt>- 
Ixjll hit n triple In tho second Inning, but 
was tagged at home trying to eti-Mch it 
into «) homer. Both mmils play-M error- 
less bVlt Final score Rutland 6. Kam­
loops 0. ' ,
situation. The new nisnnger, J. D. Lime, 
took up his duties May 1st.
49 YEARS AGO 
May 19jl2
Death claimed one of the original 
settlers In the Okanogan Mission valley 
when Mr. John Casorso passed away nt 
the age of 81. A nallvo of Piedmont in 
•, northern Italy, he dome to New West­
minster in 1883 from San Francisco and 
accompanied two Catholic priests to 
the Okanagan.
59 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
Local and Personal—Mr. nnd Mrs. J, 
McGarrity returned from a visit to the 
const. Miss Mnrlc Chapin retunied from 
Vancouver, where she finished' her sec­
ond year ul U.B.C. Miss Nellie Jones, a 
student nt U.B.C. arrived from Van­
couver to spend tho numin".- vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Jones.
■1
30 YEARS AGO 
\ , May 1912
We»tbnnk\Note*: ;l. D. Ewer was 
elected president ot the Westbank Co- 
operative Growers at the annual meet- 
infi,. held In the ronununily hill. E. J. 
Chambers was Riie.it ppeaker e.id ga\e 
an interesting address on the niaikcling
69 YEARS AGO x 
May 1912
The bud moth nnd the cut .votm arc 
doing a great deal of damage here, and 
a number of apple trees have been al­
most (Jestm«l in the area. The roneh- 
cih nrc gcljTng after iheni with bran 
and Paris Green.
Commercial Atomic Energy 
'Will Take Over From Fossils
the Canada Yearbook. If Mr. tive about equalization -pay- 
Saunders ha? some inside in- . . - . .
OTTAWA (CP) - Concern 
over dwindling fossil fuels, 
such as oil or coal, may be 
over-exaggerated because sci­
entists are “on the break­
through point” on ways to use 
atomic energy resources com­
mercially, says geologist Rob­
ert E. Folinsbee of the Uni­
versity of Alberta.
Exploration to find sources 
to meet conventional fuel 
needs during the next 20 years 
still must be carried on, he 
said, but ways to use other 
energy sources probably will 
be commercially practical be­
fore the fossil fuels are ex­
hausted.
Dr. Folinsbee, internation­
ally-known geochemist and 
economic geologist, is presi­
dent of the International Geo­
logical Congress,, which will 
bring together about 5,000 to 
6,000 geologists from more 
than 100 countries at Montreal 
in August.
One of the 18 technical ses­
sions at the congress will be 
concerned with ways to use 
nuclear energy and the prob­
lem of the diminishing fossil 
fuels, he said in an interview. 
CAN USE URANIUM
Canada’s reserves of fossil 
fuels “are quite modest at
affected by the warming;
As well, scientists are work­
ing on ways to use the waste 
heat. He said, for example, 
warm water created as a by­
product might be harnessed to 
provide central heating for a
formation regarding the inac­
curacy of this volume. I’m sure 
the opposition parties would be 
delighted to receive it
Mr. Saunders seems, in his 
second paragraph, to be at­
tempting to slant his state­
ments to imply that I am 
against increases in the old age 
pensions. I have gone on record 
many times as favoring in-
creases to keep pace with the 
- , . „ „ j _ cost Uving> and Mr. Saunderswhole city, then reused when knows it. And it is untrue to 
it had cooled.
“Again, the huge cost fac­
tors must be considered.”
Further in the future, geolo­
gists foresee that science 
might utilize some of the 
sun’s energy methods, he 
said. Now, using laser beams, 
scientists are finding ways 
they can squeeze together sev­
eral atoms with small atomic 
weights and harness the he<|t 
energy given off by this fu­
sion.
Fusion of atoms is the op­
posite of the splitting of heavy 
atoms of the uranium type, 
but it also provides fantastic 
possibilities as an energy
say that the plight of the old 
age pensioners with no other 
income has grown steadily 
worse—the guaranteed income 
supplement went up by $23 a 
month last year, not counting
Future
Farms
ments to Quebec of $74 per- 
capita, how angry is he about 
the payments made to Saskat­
chewan of $102? Or to New 
Brunswick of $164? Are you 
sure, Mr. Saunders, that your 
anger isn’t based on ethnic 
prejudices? And why do you 
infer that the Trudeau govern­
ment is to blame when the pre­
sent system for equalization 
payments was begun in 1940 
and is supported by all parties? 
(See Hansard, March 1, 2 and 
3, 1972.)
Mr. Saunders accuses me of 
following party regiment in 
voting for the Official Lan-~ 
guages Bill. Which Darty, Mr. 
Saunders?i Mr. Stanfield of the 
Conservatives, Mr. Lewis of 
the NDP, and Mr. Caouette of 
the Social Credit Party, all 
supported the Official Langua­
ges Bill in 1969 and they have 
never indicated that 'h-y would 
change one word of it if they 
had the opportunity.
In case Mr. Saunders has 
conveniently forgotten the facts, 
the vote for the Bill ou the





WHY . . . ?
Sir:
Why, with all the talk of stop- 
ping pollution, is it still allowed 
to go on? Sun-Rype is daily 
pouring harmful chemicals into 
the Okanagan Lake through its 
drains.
The farmers settled along the 
creek flowing from.Duck Lake 
to Wood Lake; in Winfield, 
allow their cattle in some plac­
es to fill the creek with dung. 
At the south end of Duck Lake 
sometimes the cattle are even 
allowed to wallow right in the 
lake.
I think these farmers should 




RR No. 1, Winfie’J.
Editor’s Note—The City of 
Kelowna has embarked on a 
joint project with Sun-Rype 
and Calona Wines for the con­
struction of an industrial 
waste treatment plant on 
Brent’s Creek.
present,” with nearly all of 
them in Alberta, Dr. Folins­
bee said.
“Oil reserves are estimated
at about 10 billion barrels, 
with present use at about 500 
million barrels a year, About 
750 million barrels a year will / 
be needed by 1975.”
However, uranium can be 
used as a fuel—in a'omic 
power plants—although this 
now is commercially applica­
ble only in limited areas, he 
said. One pound of uranium, 
which sells now for about $6, 
has the energy equivalent of 
5,900 barrels of oil, which 
costs about $18,000.
So work on application of 
this energy source is under 
study.
’’One reason we don’t use it 
(now) is that furnaces are so 
expensive.”
It costs about $1 billion to 
build one nuclear furnace.
COULD HEAT CITY
Another reason is that about 
two-thirds of the energy re­
leased under present methods 
of splitting the atom goes into 
waste heat—thermal pollution 
—he said. Problems of coping 
with the waste heat iriust be 
overcome.
The United States is plan­
ning floating nuclear reactors 
which would be used far off­
shore where the large vol­
umes of water would not be
source, Dr. Folinsbee said.
“We’ve done it destructively 
with the hydrogen bomb. Now 
we must find ways to use it 
constructively.”
INTEREST IN CANDU
Canada has been a leader in 
many geological research 
areas and it is expected there 
win be tremendous interna­
tional interest in the meeting 
in Montreal, he said. Visiting 
geologists also will make field 
trips to various parts of the 
country as part of their trip.
For example, many scien- 
, tists are interested in the Ca-
Noisy
WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Farmers of the future may 
fight weeds better and make 
their crops grow faster by 
riucous sound waves from 
noise generators aboard their 
tractors, a physicist suggested 
here.
The possibility is suggested, 
said Dr. Gaylord T. Hageseth 
of the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, by 
new laboratory experiments 
in which seeds were subjected 
continuously to sound waves
Ardent Economic Nationalists 
Now Have Got Another Worry
ranging in intensity “from 
nadiaq-developed CANDU nu- some resembling a screech to
clear power reactors,, which
are one of the most efficient 
types in the world—about 
three times as efficient as 
American-developed one s— 
Dr. Folinsbee said.
Some of the Russian delega­
tion, which is expected to 
number about 150, probably 
will be particularly interested 
in field trips to some of the 
meteorite scars, or “astrob- 
Ipms,” found in the Sudbury 
area of the pre-Cambrian 
shield in Northern Ontario.
“It’s quite clear now that 
there are a vast number of 
meteor scars on earth . . . 
and the pre-Cambrian shield 
shows a number of these.”
Concerns of the geologists 
attending the congress will be 
far-reaching, Dr. Folinsbee 
said.
“They range from astro- 
geology, concerning the 
makeup of distant planets, to 
ziggurat studies, which try to 
find out what was used to 
build the ancient Mesopo­
tamian temple towers—ziggu­
rats—a kind of early Baby­
lonian skyscraper.”
others like those you’d hear if 
standing 100 feet from a jet­
engine.”
Hageseth in an interview 
amplified a report to the an­
nual meeting of the American 
Physical Society on the effect 
of noise on seed germination.
He said turnip seeds, prov­
ided they were exposed to 
water beforehand, had their 
germination rate increased as 
much as 100 per cent by expo- 
s u r e to electronically-pro­
duced sound waves.
He added that, with the en­
couragement of the U.S. de­
partment of agriculture, the 
North Carolina team now is 
seeking to pinpoint specific, 
noise-frequencies that might 
be broadcast over a field to 
speed the germination of each 
individual variety of crop 
seeds, including those that
produce weeds.
An anti-weed noise might 
"force the weed seeds present 
in the field to germinate—and, 
once they germinate, the field 
could be plowed. These plants 
would be destroyed and we 
would bypass this business of 
spraying for weeds.”
It Would Be Goodbye Piccadilly, 
At Least As Circus Used To Be
LONDON (CP) - A leading 
London planner cited Montreal’s 
Place Ville Mario as an exam- 
pie of successful city-centre de­
velopment as controversy boiled 
up Tuesday over the latest In a 
long line of tower-block schemes 
to rebuild Piccadilly Circus.
Councillor Hugh Cubitt, head 
of Westminster's planning com­
mittee, faced a critical barrage 
from reporters as he unveiled a 
new $273-mllllon blueprint for 
the seven-acre site sometimes 
described as Europe's most br­
cratlve chunk of real estate.




had enhanced the heart of a 
city, Cubitt said Place Ville 
Marie had succeeded in “totally 
transferring the city's business 
centre three blocks,”
“It lias created a centre 
which was never there before, 
whether you like the architec­
tural style or not,” said Cubitt, 
a surveyor by profession and 
descendant of Thomas Cubitt,
who built the Belgravia .ind 
Pimlico districts (n the 10th ccn- 
TODAY IN HISTORY Unlike the formerly undevel­
oped Montreal site, however, 
Piccadilly Circus already has aBy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 5, 1972 . . , 
France allied herself wltli
the rebellious American col­
onies against Britain 194 
years ago today—in 1778— 
and the future independence 
of the United States was as­
sured. With French navy 
and arms factories, the 
Americans could defy Brit­
ish hind and sea power and 
felt free to turn down peace 
offers from London. The 
war ended in 1781 when '
, Lord Cornwallis s u r r e n- 
dered at Yorktown after 
being surrounded by land 
and sea.
IM1 — United Stales Navy ' 
Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard 
made a 15-mlnulc aub-orbl- 
tal flight to a maximum
height of 115 miles. , 
J9I5 — 'Ilie 1st Canadian , 
Anny ceased fire after the 
collapse of German resis­
tance in Europe.
1th.? — The Allied nrm|es 
launched their all-out offeu-
, slve In Tunisia during the 
Second World War,
1821—Napoleon Bona pat le 
died In exile. , .
.world-famous profile nnd the 
public reacts strongly whenever 
a fresh batch of planners aro- 
jxiscs rin expensive face-lift.
The , new plan, designed to 
tqke shape between ,1973 nnd 
1978, Is the product (if throe pri­
vate-enterprise developers Who 
own valuable sites on (he north, 
cast nnd south sides of llic cir­
cus.
The plan provided for three 
oetagonal-shaped buildings with 
towers containing offices and 
hotels, each between 232 nnd 246 
feet in height, their bases linked 
by pedestrian Walkways with 
shops nnd cafes above the traf­
fic. More shops arc under­
ground in Montreal fashion, 
while the bronze stiitne of Eros 
!•< perched on another deck 
above giound level, 
, Duc to vanish Iq the demoli­
tion planned to begin next year 
nrc the handsome Criterion 
Building with It* Victorian base- 
merit theatre, the Ixindon Pavil­
ion cinema and a Jumble of as- 
ported shops1 bordering Soho. 
Flashing neon - signs would re- 
main a feature of the new cir­
cus. 1 , ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
universities granted 11.1 per 
cent more degrees last year, 
than during the 1969-70 aca­
demic year, Statistics Canada 
reports.
Total bachelor, honors and 
other first degrees was 67,200 
for the universities surveyed 
last academic year, compared 
with 60,453 the previous year. 
The universities surveyed grant 
about 90 per cent of nil Cana­
dian degrees.
Graduate degrees increased 
by 14.5 per cent to 11,263, The
By FRANK FLAHERTY 
.. OTTAWA — Ardent economic 
nationalists now have something 
new to worry about: Canada's; 




Computers assemble, analyse 
and digest information. Tele­
communications systems speed 
the assembly of data into the 
computers and the dissemina­
tion of processed calculations to 
customers around the world.
Both computers and telecom­
munications are costly in terms 
of initial cost and operating ex­
penses. How much of this equip­
ment can Canada afford on its 
own? How can Canada prosper 
if it doesn’t keep pace with de­
velopments and share in the in­
formation which will be assem­
bled and made available for dis­
tribution?
Important people have been 
thinking about what this means 
to Canada’s competitive position 
in world commerce. One of 
them is Alastair Gillespie, the 
minister of state for science and 
technology. It’s a comparatively 
new job. The fact that it exists
when necessary government has 
moved in, as the owner if neces­
sary, to see that such important 
services as banking, broadcast­
ing, railways and airlines are 
owned and controlled by Cana­
dians.
Some think the problem can 
be met by developing a number 
of interconnected computer 
sub-networks tailored to re­
gional or other special needs 
and the provision of a national 
“spine” by the federal govern­
ment. The communications de­
partment under Robert Stan- 
bury and the National Research 
Council arc Involved.
The government’s science 
council advises setting up a na­
tional system of computer com­
munications ' networks which it 
says wquld dramatically im­
prove the volume and quality of 
services available to Canadians 
and greatly assist Industry. Par­
ticular networks would be tai­
lored to the needs of regions or 
group businesses. The entire 
system of inter-related comput- 
ers and communications could 
well become the country’s sec­
ond or third most important in-
reflects the government's con­
cern about how Canadian busi­
nesses are to live and perform 
in an age of high technology.
The government is already in­
volved. It spends $2 million a 
year directly on operating 70 
computer centres and will spend 
a lot more, for the system is 
still unco-ordinated. The opera­
tional cost will rise to $200 mil­
lion in a few years. That will 
produce a network which will 
link all the special and science 
libraries of the country with the 
National Science Library in Ot-
dustry.
Gillespie points out that the 
telecommunications industry 
has installations worth $6 mil­
lion already and is growing at 
an annual rale of nine per cent. 
The data processing business 
had installations valued at $600 
million a couple of years ago 
and will probably have $5 billion 
in plant and equipment by 1970.
As of now, it would appear 
the government looksflo private 
enterprise to provide and oper­
ate the computers. It will ap-
tawa.
Some critical decisions have 
still to be made. Should this net­
work be owned in Canada? If 
■ so, by whom? If the past gives , 
any guide the answer is proba­
bly the government. In the past
government has moved to see 
that important utilities and 
services are controlled within 
Canada. The record shows that
prove of no new computer 
centres except where govern­
mental nectls can’t bo met from 
existing installations or served 
by the privately-owned compa­
nies.
Thq communications network 
will be Canadian and, subject to 
that, the government doesn’t 
care who provides it, Trans 
Canada Telephones, CN-CP Te­
lecommunications or someone 
else.
CANADA'S STORY
Rare Queen's Scarf 
Won By Ottawan
rates of increase for both first 
and graduate degrees were con­
siderably below'the 14- and 24- 
pcr-cent Increases recorded In 
1909-70.
Total university enrolment In 
1970-71 was 310,953, up from 
299,809 the previous year.
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By. BOB BOWMAN clough of the Devonshire Rogi-
The Victoria Cross Is the high- ment. He camo to Canada in
nst award for gallantry In ac­
tion In the Commonwealth. It 
haa been won by 94 Canadians 
since Its institution by Queen 
Victoria In 1856. The first Cana­
dian to be awarded the VC was 
Lieutenant A. R. Dunn of To­
ronto who took part in the 
charge of the light brigade.
There was a British decora­
tion oven more highly prized 
Hum the Victoria Cross, It was 
the Queen's Scarf, knitted by 
Queen Victoria herself and •
awarded only seven times to en­
listed soldiers who (ought in the 
Boer War, \
Military hlstorlnq John II, 
Tliycn of Winnipeg, to whom 
Illis writer Is grateful for infor­
mation, says that the Queen In­
tended to present the scarves 
, personally qut she died in 1001 
befor(Ylhc men returned.
One'of the Queen's scarves 
was swarded to Pic. Iliclinrd It, 
TIiompMin of Ottawa on Mny 5, 
1900. lie wi»s recommended for 
the VC by Lt.-Col. W. D. Oller 
for conspicuous |> r a v c r y at 
Pnardeburg nnd \tigmn nt Laa­
ger, Bls scarf Is now'In the 
National Museum at Oltnwa,
There h another Queen's 
.Smif In Ilie Manitoba Museum. 
H Was won by Sgt. W. T. Col-
1903, settled in Winnipeg, served 
In the Canadian Anny during 
the First World War and event- 
unlly became commanding offb* 
cer of the Winnipeg Light Infnil; Bl 
try, Col. Colclough moved ti^ 0/ 
Ciilgary. later and died tlioro in' 
1055.
OTHER MAY 5 EVENTS
1660—Bishop Laval excom­
municated people who sold liq­
uor to Indians. ■
1665—Twelve horses wore sent
to Canada from France,
1759—Royal Navy Captain Du- 
roll , sidled from Halifax to 
blockade fit. Lawrence,
1788—Captain Martinez 
claimed presnnt-day Vancouver 
Island for Spain,
1814—Admiral Yeo led attack' 
on Oswego, N.Y.
1859—New Westminster was 
made capital of Hi'UIsIi ('oluiii- 
bin.
1929—(,'Nll radio operator 
achieved two-way conversations 
with moving trains.
1945 * German forces In Neth­
erlands surrendered to Cnnndi- 
ans.
1050—Winnipeg area heavily 
damaged bj\floM.
1052- Kent wcro re-
moved on consumer credit.
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You Are Invited To Attend The
CHANGE OF NAME SALE
PLACE: 538 Leon Avenue 
DATE: May 5th & 6th only
I
TIME: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. 
OCCASION: Change Of Name From:
Wm. TREADCOLD 8, SON ENTERPRIZES to
SUN COUNTRY
SPORTS S. MARINE
Take Advantage Of These Price Changes Too!
SPORTING GOODS
Hal Fish
All Fishing Tackle 
Soccer Balls Reg. w.................
Badminton Sets Reg 6.88... . . .




4 h.p. 0/B and Tank Johnson 







Sofi Ball Bals Reg 498








Tonka T's Reg. 4.98. .....................    Special 2.99
Mini Copters Fisher Prico ....... ..................................  99c
Spirograph 1.99
Push-Pullet . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2.99
special 3.97 Camping Equipment Primus Propane. 20% 011
4995 Hiking Boob Reg ,4 95
Special TO-W
Slanzenger. Limit 2 per customer, tin
Special 12.99
Tennis Racquets ......... special 3.95
MARINE
Boat and 60 h.p. Johnson 1,995.00
CamilAr TfoIIaFC ^tQrcroft for 1972. With your purchase 
LClIllgIvl llallvaJ receive free propane, tank and EDCF 
spare wheel and tire — a 65.00 value   ...................■
Special Prices On All Boats
Canoe 16' Fibreglass...................... ................................... 159.00
TOYS
Toys All toys not sale marked 25% on
Hol Birds Mattel......  1.49
Tonka Loadmasler Reg ,4,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.99
Sleeping Bag PioneerReg. 22.95.
Pack Frame........
Freeze Dry Foods
...... Special 9.95 
..Special 17.95 
...... Special 4.99 
..... 20% Off
25.00 less of age or condition on Lawnboy Lawnmower
fallAA 16' Frontiersman Fibreglass. 1QQ OQ
tailUV Reg. 244.50...............................  Special IW-W
16 fl. Sfarcraft Super Sport
1 ' ■ I ' ' 1
65 h.p. Johnson O/B, E-Z Loader Trailer, 6 Life Jackets,
1 pair Water Skis, Ski Rope, Ski
Belt, 2 Paddles, 1 extra Gas Tdnk, T O XL C








Lakeview Heights Girl Wed
HITHER and YON
N.H.A.
MR. AND MRS. BRIAN JOHNSON
British 
for the
code as applicable to 
Housing loans.
Another University of 
Columbia student home
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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In Double - Ring Ceremony
The bridal procession for the 
double-ring Ceremony uniting 
Sharon Claire Stockley of Lake- 
view Heights and Brian Peter 
’ Johnson of Vancouver on April 
29 was a colorful affair with 
attendants clad in similar 
colors and materials.
The matron of honor and the 
bridesmaids 'wore maxi-length 
skirts of brushed nylon terry- 
cloth in purple; orange, gold 
and green with tope of-purple 
stretch bodysuits featuring 
ring collars and'braclet length 
sleeves. The beat man and 
.groomsmen Wore charcoal grey 
suits with purple shirts and 
ties made by the bride, and 
were of the same material as 
the bridesmaids' skirts.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Howard 
William Stockley of Lakeview 
Heights and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. Peter 
Johnson of Winnipeg.- •
White and pink mums decor­
ated the altar of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church 'for the mid­
afternoon ceremony during i 
which Mrs. S. W. Daniels pre­
sided at the organ.
Rev. Donald Kidd officiated 
for the afternoon wedding,
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose a full- 
length white polyester peau- 
satin gown fashioned with prin­
cess Unes and empire waist. 
The scoop neckline was en­
hanced‘with fine lace trim and 
seed pearls. A dainty gold eter­
nal-love symbol pendant was 
worn by the bride, who carried 
a spring bouquet of pink sweet­
heart roses, violets, stephanotis 
and Ltly of the Valley.
One layer of her three layer­
ed net veil fell into a train and 
her headdress of the same mat­
erial as her gown, waa fashion­
ed in a cap style with flowers 
on each side.
A 80 year old heirloom en* 
gagement ring, belonging to her 
great aunt, was ‘something old* 
and she borrowed her mother’s 
lace hankie. A blue garter and 
new bridal gown completed the 
sentiment.
Mrs. Robert Tait of Pennant, 
Sask., served as her sister’s 
matron of honor and brides­
maids were Carrol Yakelashek 
of Toronto and Janet Gray of 
Vancouver. Dainty gold pend­
ants in the peace symbol com­
pleted their ensembles, access­
orized with open-toed purple 
cork sandies and they carried 
bouquets of long stemmed white 
tulips, carnations and ’mums. 
Each attendant had three white 
'mums tucked in her hair.
Donald Johnson of Edmonton 
served as best man for his 
brother and groomsmen were 
Larry DaUen of Vancouver and 
Kenneth Morton of Nelson.
Members of the Kelowna 
Housebuilders* Association at­
tending the quarterly meeting 
of the British' Columbia Council 
of the Housing and Urban De­
velopment Association of Can­
ada in1 Penticton during the 
weekend were: Gordon Lee, Pat 
Currell and A. A. Blackford, 
who are members of the execu­
tive. Also attending from Kel­
owna were Lambert Schamlx 
and Bill Part, The meeting at* 
tended by 65 representatives 
from all parts of the province, 
was preceeded by a seminar 
conducted by the Vancouver 
office of the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. The 
seminar topic was the building
summer. is Joan McClure, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
McClure of Okanagan Mission, 
who has completed her fourth 
year in education.
A weekend visitor at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. N. Leathley, of Barnaby Road 
was their daughter, Mary, a 
student nurse at the Royal Col­
umbian Hospital at New West­
minster. She was accompanied 
by a classmate, Heather Mac­
pherson.
Mrs. Roberta Oetman, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Kyte, Kelowna has been named 
to the dean’a list for the winter 
quarter at Andrews University, 
Berrien Springs, Michigan. Mrs. 
Oetman is a senior home econ­
omics major.
Mrs. Judy Oetman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dovich, 
Kelowna has been named.to the 
dean’s list for the winter quarter 
at Andrews University, Berrien 
Springs, Michigan. Mrs. Oetman 
is a senior nursing major at the 
university.
Home from the University of 
British Columbia for the sum­
mer are Greg and Terry Brun­









Keeping the purple theme, the 
bride's mother also chose a deep 
purple ensemble with silver ac- 
, cessories. A corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses and carna­
tions enhanced her outfit.
The groom’s mother chose a 
turquoise blue coat-dress en­
semble of taffeta and lace with 
a similar corsage.
Robert Moss proposed the 
toast to the bride at the recep­
tion which was held in the Ok­
anagan Mission hall and the 
groom toasted the bridal party 
when he replied. Don Johnson, 
the best man replied and em­
cee was Don Clippingdale.
A three tiered wedding cake 
decorated with white and purple 
centered the white cloth cover­
ed bride’s table. Candles in sil­
ver candelabra flanked the 
cake topped with miniature 
bride and groom.
The bride’s going away out­
fit was a sunshine yellow pant­
suit with navy accessories. Her 
blue hat on the Spanish influ­
ence was trimmed with yellow 
ribbon.
After a honeymoon in Hawaii 
the couple will reside in Van­
couver.
Out-of-town guests were: the 
immediate family: Mr. and Mrs. 
Andre Paulhus, Trent and Todd 
of Calgary,: Mr. and Mrs. And­
rew Stockley, Kenny , of Van-
(Paul Ponich Studios) 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tait and Lisa of Pennant, Sask.; 
and Mrs. K. P. Johnson of 
Winnipeg ; Don Johnson of Ed­
monton, C. G. Johnson, Delta 
and other relatives and guests 
from Penticton, Kamloops, 
Revelstoke, Trail, Nelson, Crest­
on, Golden, Vancouver, Delta, 
Victoria, Cowichan Bay, Dun­





Donna Setter Is Honored 
At Miscellaneous Showers
Dear Ana Landers: The letter 
signed Mood Indigo brought 
back some heartbreaking mem- 
ories. I went through the same 
agony two yean ago.
when my girlfriend and I split 
up I felt as if the whole world 
was coming apart at the aeams. 
The emptiness was so big I was 
sure nothing could fill it Like 
Mood Indigo I wrote to you for 
advice. You gave me the same 
routine: “Put away the old love 
letters. Ditch her pictures. Get 
back in circulation. Stop moon­
ing. Don’t look back, look 
ahead.”
It didn’t work.
Every time I took out a new 
girl I found myself making com­
parisons. Whenever I’d hear our 
favorite song I’d get a lump in 
my throat the size of a tennis 
ball. Then 1 noticed a strange 
thing was happening. The lump 
kept getting smaller and 
smaller. I was comparing less 
and less and making more origi­
nal appraisals.
It wasn’t your advice that 
saved me, Ann; it was time. 
Your advice merely kept me 
from killing myself. You told 
me that one day I would stop 
hurting and the world would 
look good again. You said at the 
end of your letter “You’ll re­
cover. I promise.” And your 
were right.
Thanks for being there when I 
needed you. —Getting It AU To­
gether
endless love to a childless cou­
ple. A home has become aUvfc 
with love, laughter, plans for 
the future, thanks to a young 
person who had the wisdom and 
courage to give up her precious 
baby.
We feel privileged and ho* 
nored to have your child in our 
family. God bless you, darling. 
We thank you every day of our 
lives.—Happy Grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. John Howarth , j 
of West Vancouver are pleased 
to announce the engagement of i 
their daughter, E. Joyce to Ber­
nard W. Lucas, son of Mr. Wil­
liam Lucas of Westbank and 
the late Mrs. Lucas. The wed­
ding wiU take place May 27 in 
Vancouver.
NOT VEGETARIANS
Spiders feed on living prey, 
which may be paralysed or 
killed with poison.
Public Health Nurse Lectures 
In Canada On Family Planning
TORONTO (CP) — Airport of­
ficials were searching luggage 
for a bomb and the tall, well- 
dressed business woman looked 
nervous.
Elaine Dawson whispered to 
the officer, handed him her 
card and motioned to an empty 
corner of the room.
There, the inspector snapped 
Open the pale yellow suitcase 
and stared down at an array of 
contraceptives—every kind 
available on the market.
“He didn’t blink an eyelid, 
just closed the bag and sent me 
on my way," said Miss Dawson, 
a public-health nurse who lec­
tures on family planning to 
groups across Canada.
Now 29, for the last six years 
she baa run the educational 
services department of Ortho 
pharmaceutical (Canada) Ltd., 
a Toronto firm which is Can­
ada’s .largest manufacturer of 
birth-control devices.
, She lectures ,to nurses, health 
and guidance teachers, social 
workers and citizens’ groups,
As a hospital worker in North­
ern Ontario and later as a pub­
lic-health nurse in suburban
Scarborough, Miss Dawson be*
came concerned about the igno­
rance of both patients and 
nurses on the subject of family 
planning.
“One woman from a middle­
class Scarborough home told me 
that the difficulty of spacing 
children was one of the biggest 
problems she and her neighbors 
had to deal with.”
But the nurses couldn’t help 
much. That was in the early 
1080s when distributing litera­
ture, much less birth-cbntrol de­
vices, was illegal.
When she took the job with 
Ortho she was one of the few 
nurses in Canada available to 
lecture on the topic.
“I was uncomfortable with 
the subject at first and tended 
to take a very serious, dry ap­
proach with my first lec­
tures,” she said.
“As a matter of fact, I’d pre­
fer to forget about some of 
those horrible moments. But 
they did help me understand 
why high-school teachers, older 
nurses and social workers are a 
bit squeamish when they have 
to tackle the subject.”
three times as many therapeu­
tic abortions were performed in 
Canadian hospitals in 1971 as in 
1970, Statistics Canada reported 
Wednesday.
The number of abortions in­
creased to 30,949 in 1971 from 
11,152 the previous year. The 
abortidn rate—expressed as the 
number of abortions . for every 
100 live births—increased to 8.3 
from 3.
The rate was highest in Brit­
ish Columbia, where 7,045 abor­
tions represented a rate of 19.1. 
The 80 abortions performed dur­
ing the year in Newfoundland 
hospitals represented the lowest 
provincial rate of 0.6.
Statistics. Canada included in 
Its report comparative United 
States figures which show that 
the abortion rate in the 10 prov­
inces is relatively lower than 
that in 16 selected states.
The low rate of 1.3 reported 
by Georgia Was the same as 
that of New Brunswick. Rates 
of 20.7 in Oregon, 23.6 in Hai 
wall, 25.7 in California and 31.2 
in Kansas all exceeded the Brit­
ish Columbia rate of 19.1,
RATE BELOW ENGLAND’S
The Canadian rate was also 
below that of 11 abortions for 
every 100 live births in England 
and Wales in 1970—latest year 
for which figures are available.
The report added that in Can­
ada in 1970, 14 women died as a 
result of abortion—five of them 
as a result of criminal or self­
induced abortions—compared 
with 75 deaths resulting from 
complications in pregnancy and 
childbirth.
By province, the number of 
abortions and the abortion rate 
in 1971 were: Newfoundland—iRO 
abortions for a rate of 0.6; 
Prince Edward Island—39 for a 
rate oF2; Nova Scotia—645 for a 
rate of 4.5; New Brunswick—146
Bride-elect of May 13, Donna 
Setter, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Setter of 2530 
Richter St., was recently honor­
ed at a shower neld at the home 
of Mrs. J. E. Guthrie, 738 El­
liott Ave.
Beautiful corsages were pre­
sented to the bride-to-be, her 
mother and her sister, Mrs. 
Melvin Campbell.
A number of amusing games 
were played after which the 
gifts were presented in a gaily 
decorated container. A lovely 
hat, which was later modelled 
by Donna, was fashioned from 
all the bows and ribbons by 
Mrs. Campbell, who will be her 
sister’s matron of honor.
A delicious luncheon was 
served by the hostess to the 14 
guests assembled to end an en­
joyable evening.
A surprise miscellaneous 
shower was held at the home 
of Mrs. Rick Turner, in honor 
of Donna Setter, whose mar­
riage to Rudy Zellman will take 
place on May 13.
Corsages were presented to 
Donna, her mother, Mrs. Ches­
ter Setter and the mother of the 
groom-to-be, Mrs. Eric Zellman.
Donna opened many lovely 
gifts, assisted by her sister 
Teresa.
The enjoyable evening ended 
with co-hostess, Mrs. William 
Yochim assisting Mrs. Turner 
with a delicious buffet supper.
Dear Getting There: Your let­
ter will help those whose lumps 
are still the size of tennis balls. 
It’s a great source of strength 
to know that someone who was 
once in your shoes made it 
jack. Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: Some­
where there is a young mother 
who, about two years ago, of­
fered her infant child for adop­
tion. I would like that woman to 
mow that her child is like a gift 
from God to us.
Her beautiful baby has 
brought immeasurable joy and
Dear Grandparents: Here’s 
your letter, with no hint to re­
veal the origin. Thousands of 
young mothers may think the 
letter Is intended for them. They ( 
are sure to find comfort in your 
beautiful expression of love and 
gratitude.
Dear Ann: That poem from 
the-Wife to the Other Woman 
was fascinating. I'm afraid 
she's been reading too many 
junky novels. Any resemblance 
to real life and the picture she 
has in her mind is. purely mi­
raculous.
I’m the Other Woman , and 
there are plenty more like me.
My hands smell of detergent, 
just like a wife’s. I wash my 
own dishes. I also wear flannel 
nightgowns and a corduroy 
bathrobe. I’ve never been to 
Acapulco and wouldn’t know 
how to act it I got there. My 
married sweetheart can’t afford 
a taxi, much less a plane ticket.
I change mv own flat tires 
iind work a full-time job. I have 
no fur coat and the suggestion 
that I am being plied with luxu­
ries is a joke. More often than 
not, I’m giving him an extra ten 
or twenty. Who do you think 
bought your daughter’s birthday 
present, dearie?
Question my quslity if you 
wish but I wasn’t looking for 
your husband. Love made me 






CUSTOM MADE OR I 
BUT THE YARD I
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.4:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 
dinner roll, coffee or
tea.
Only 1.95
As Youths Take To The Roads
This Summer Mothers To Worry
’ OTTAWA (CP) — As thou- travelling periods of the Inst
sands, of kids shoulder knap­
sacks and take off this summer 
to see Canada coast-to-coast, 
ihetr mothers will probably 
worry: "Arc they eating right?”
The same question is concern­
ing Dr. Z. I.' Shbry. national co­
ordinator of Nutrition Canada, 
which is nenrlng the end of a 
two-yfear survey of the eating 
habit* of Canadians.
To ’find out, survey officials 
have asked for an additional 
8350,000 from the treasury 
board to set up anecial areas 
where they can tulk to young 
people during what has become 
an annual summer migration 
across the nation. Dr. Sabry 
anid in an interview Wednesday.
The money will help provide a 
counselling service tor the Iran- 
sent youth on how to eat pro­
perly on the road, he said.
In exchange for the counsel­
ling, Dr, Sabry and his teams 
hope to learn about the special 
probtoms of transient youth di­
rectly from the young people.
“Anyone working for Nutri- 
tlyCanada during the heavy
travelling periods of the last 18
months knows the problems of 
trying to get a proper diet,” he 
said. “And that's even when you 
have some money and can af­
ford to eat in restaurants.”
The Nutrition Canada special­
ists want to know about the 
problems of the young traveller 
trying to manage on limited 
funds.
: Most of those in their teens 
and early 20s are still going 
through an important growth 
period, including the final brain 
BrowUj Perlw,«» said.
. .UnkB? y™ provide both 
body and brain with the right 
nutrition during this period, 
',’er® 1)6 ,ome damage.
They are very vulnerable to 
poor nutrition during these 
years.”
Duplicate Bridge Club Holds
Team Of Fours Championship
The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Cluj) held its annual Team of 
Fours Championship at Capri,
Wednesday evening. There were 
21 teams present for the board- 
a-match competition. Average 
for the championship was 12.
Suit Charges
Meat Additives
rate of 1.3; Quebec—1,903for a i..~




rate of 12; Manitoba—864 
rate of 4,5; Saskatchewan 
for a rate of 4,6; Alberta
—3,169 for a rate of 9.7; British 
Columbia—7,090 for a rate of 
19.1; Yukon—nine for a rate of 
1.8.
There wan no report for the 
Northwest Territories.
Are Dangerous
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Chemical' additives which keep 
hot dogs, sausages and sand­
wich meats red-colored and 
cured-looklng are dangerous 
and should not be eaten, says a 
suit filed Wednesday in U.S. dis­
trict court.
The Centre for Science in the 
Public Interest, a Ralph Nader 
offshoot, asked the court to pro­
hibit cosmetic uses of sodium 
nitrate and sodium nitrite.
Meat packers use the addi­
tives to add color to their prod­
ucts, which would otherwise be 
white after processing.
The suit alleges that the addi­
tives, when combined with other 
substances called amines, found 
in foods, cause cancer. Jt asks 
that Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz be ordered to halt use of 
the nitrites as color-fixing addi­
tives.
The sdit was filed partially on 
behalf of Christopher Schuck, 
the infant son of Peter Schuck 
of the centre, because, a spokes­
man said, nitrites also destroy 
the oxygen-carrying abilities of 
the blood, particularly in chil­
dren.
Results of the play are as fol­
lows: Mrs. H. E. Sullivan, Mrs. 
John Fisher, Mrs. Roy Vannat­
ter and Mrs. Ray Bowman, 
1614.
R. G. Phelps, Joe Rossetti, 
Allan“"“Hampson and Dennis 
Purcell, 15%.
Mrs. Dennis Purcell, Mrs. 
Sharon Wilkinson, Bill Hep- 
perle, and Gordon Hepperle, 15.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Sweet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart, 
(Penticton), and Clive Ashman, 
C. W. Wilkinson, Allan Neid 
and John Whillis were tied with 
1414. '
Mrs. Irene Hatherly, Mrs. D 
B. Stueart, Mrs. K. E. Geis and 
Mrs. Ray Crosby with 14.
Next 'week will be a regular 
rating points competition.
All players interested in tra­
velling to Prince George sec­
tional tournament in June are 
to contact Mrs. K. Geis at 2- 
3869.
If enough players are inter­
ested a bus can be chartered to 
transport Okanagan players to 
and from the tournament.
Determine Foods 
Causing Allergies
TORONTO (CP) — Doctors 
havedetermin ed the foods 
Which most commonly cause al­
lergies and the federal govern­
ment is compiling a list of foods 
which are free of these sub­
stances, Dr. Douglas Chapman, 
a government scientist, said 
Wednesday night.
He told a meeting of the Al­
lergy Information Association 
that foods such as wheat, eggs, 
milk and peanuts cause aller­
gies in some people and that 
industry will be asked sbon to 
provide a list of products which 
are free of them. .
The list, which will constantly 
be brought up to date by re­
search, is aimed at helping peo­
ple with allergies to select foods 
safe for them to eat. It will be 
made available free to anyone 
who requests it.'.
Dr. Chapman heads the Sec­
tion of the health protective 
branch of the health depart­
ment.
Dear Sorry: Thanks for a re­
alistic portrayal of Other 
Woman. The glamor is mostly a 
figment of the wife’s imagina­
tion. The role is, as you pointed 
out, pretty crummy and full of 
heartache.






.. LTD. . • 
387 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“THE REXALL STORE”
CURAD BANDAIDS
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
THIEF-TRAP
STOCKHOLM (AP) — When 
thieves broke into a radio shop 
here they, set off an alarm that 
switched on floodlights, started 
five motor-driven cameras and 
set off a tape recorder that bel­
lowed over loudspeakers for the 
police. One man was caught and 
police were tracing another that 
appeared in the photographs.
STIR WATERS
PRIVATE I lost ITAI. 
14M BnUterland Ave.
Offers "day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 
yourself' to a teat. You 
deserve It. , . ...
CW 7624S5S
FRIDAY & SATURDAY











Plenty of smart savings, on 





Cleaned and Styled 
Synthetic or Human Hair
"Como in and
IMPORT SPECIALTY STORES ™ CX
SWIMSUITS
Spring Special Promotion 
Large Selection of Swimwear 
in Exciting Colors and Styles.
in ion
HEATHER’S FASHIONS - 
KELOWNA'S FASHION CENTRE
377 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3123
(Central Okanagan)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:— All children who will ' 
be six years old NOT LATER THAN DECEM­
BER 31st, 1972 are eligible to attend school in 
September this year as beginners, and are 
required to register at the school as listed below*
BIRTH CERTIFICATES REQUIRED T
1972 Tuesday, May 9 to Thursday, May 11 — I 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Central, DeHart Elementary —REGISTER at Central 
School, 1825 Richter St. .
Bankhead Elementary — REGISTER at Bankhead ■ 
Elementary, 1280 Wilson Avenue.
Martin, Gordon, Graham Elementary — REGISTER' at 
Martin School, 1434 Graham Street.
Raymer Elementary — REGISTER at Raymer School, 
657 Raymer Avenue,
A, S. Matheson — REGISTER at A. S. Matheson, 2090 
Glenmore Street, -
Glenmore, North Glenmore St Mountalnvlew—REGISTER 
at Glenmore School, 060 Glenmore Drive.
Okanagan Mission Primary — REGISTER at Dorothea 
Walker Elementary School, 4346 Parct Road.
South Kelowna — REGISTER at South Kelowna Elemen­
tary School, Saucier Rd. ,
Lakevluw —• REGISTER at Laki',lew Elementary' 
School, Lakeview Heights.
Westbank — REGISTER at Westbank Elementary School, 
S. 5th Avenue, Westbank.
Peachland — REGISTER at Peachland Primary School, 
Beach Avenue, Peachland.'
Quigley — REGISTER at Quigley Elementary School, 
Hollywood and Quigley Roads. Rutland.
West Rutland St Rutland — REGISTER at Rutland 
Elementary, Rutland Road, Rutland.
South Rutland — REGISTER at South Rutland Elemen­
tary, Mallach Road, Rutland.
Wednesday, May 10 between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. ?
Ellison - REGISTER at Ellison Primary, Old Vernon 
Road.
Tuesday, May 9 to Thursday, May 11 — 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m-
Mission Creek (KLO Rd.) and East Kelowna (E. Kelowna/ 
Rd.) — REGISTER at their respective schools. 1
Wednesday, May 10 — 
9:30 ■ 11130 and 1:00 - 3:30 
Winfield Elementary - REGISTER at Winfield Elcincn* 
tary School, Highway 07, Winfield.
Thursday, May 11—9:30 - 11:30 and 1:00 - 3:30
Oyama - REGISTER at Oyama Elementary School, \ 
100 Oyama Road, Oyama. \
Tuesday, May 9 to May11 — 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Belgo - REGISTER at Belga Elementary, 120 Adventure 
Road, Rutland.
IF UNABLE, TO REGISTER A BEGINNER nt, 
school, parents arc asked to phone the District 
Superintendent’s Office at 762-2837, and n registration 
form will be mailed.
IMPORTANT — This nre-regisiration applies to 
children who will be six years old NOT LATER, 
than December 31, 1972. <
BIRTH CERTIFICATES MUST BE PRODUCED. •
• - ......................F; MaeMIti,secretaryTreMurer,
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Railmen Plan Rallies
To Protest At Pensions
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FIX., MAT 5, ItTt PAGE T
Total Accidental
\Deaths
KEEP AN EYE ON THE KIDS
The Canadian Safety Coun- major diseases. Graph shows 
the number of children killed 
in accidents since 1961, with 
the total reaching a peak of
ell, which holds its Child 
Safety Week this week, says 
more Canadian children under —----- ™ ~
the age of 15 die as a result 2,975 in 1962. During the same 
of accidents than from the period the highest number of
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
railway employees plan mass 
rallies In Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto in early June to protest 
current pensions oh the Cana­
dian Pacific and Canadian Na-
tional Railways.
Jack Pickett of Edmonton, 
vice-president of the Alberta 
branch of the Railway Employ­
ees Pension Association, said 
today that the railway men will
Two RCMP Officers Rapped 
For'Sinking To Trickery'
hold rallies in Toronto June 3, 
Montreal June 4 and Ottawa 
June 5.
This decision, reached at a 
meeting of the pension associa­
tion here, is the latest move in 
the efforts by railwaymen to get 
railway pensions linked to the 
formula used in the federal pub­
lic service.
Public servants get what is 
called a two-per-cent pension 
which means that after 35 years 
their pensions amount to 70 per 
cent of their salary over their
traffic deaths was recorded 
in 1967 with 903 children kill­
ed. The latest figures avail­
able show that 1,836 children 
died in 1970, 770 in traffic 
accidents.—(CP Newsmap)
VANCOUVER (CP) - A Brit­
ish Columbia appeal court judge 
said Wednesday two policemen 
“sank to a deplorable depth” by 
posing as a justice of the peace 
and a bail bondsman to get evi­
dence against a bank robbery 
suspect.
Mr. Justice Angelo Branca 
condemned the actions of 
RCMP Sgt. Allen James Rich­
ards and Constable J. D. Birnic 
as “a new concept in police 
trickery."
The court ordered a new trial 
for robbery suspect Jack Robert 
Pettipiece.
law in Canada to ban evidence 
obtained in this way. The ap­
peal decision also was sup­
ported by Mr. Justice M.- M. 
McFarlane. .
Mr. Justice Branca said the 
officer who falsely represented 
himself to Pettipiece as being a 
justice of the peace may have 
himself committed an offence 
under the Criminal Code. >
Said Chief Justice Davey, who 
is Chief justice of British Colum­
bia as well as of the court of 
appeal:
“If police are to be aUowed to
best five or six years.
Canadian National employees 
receive a 1.4-per-cent pension. 
RECEIVE LESS
Mr. Pickett, a CNR brake- 
man, said CP Rail employees
B.C. Food Plants 
To Be Assisted
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett r announced 
here the British Columbia.gov­
ernment will set up. a Crown 
corporation in I973. to assist 
development. of food. processing 
and manufacturing industries in 
the province.
He said he would introduce 
legislation to create the corpor­
ation at the next session of the 
legislature. The agency would 
not own secondary industries. , 
“It would be a Crown corpor­
ation set. up to assist it, but 
not own it, but I’m not saying 
anything more about it now.”
SEE DAYLIGHT
Arctic lerps, commuting from 
South to North. Pole, see more 
daylight than , any ’other living 









secure evidence by this kind of 
Mr. Justice Branca named trick, prisoners will be obliged 
to require proof of the true of-
Canada Makes Proposal 
To Assist World s Poor
Sgt. Richards, a policeman for „ - - - —---------
20 years, as the man who posed JJ_ce °* t*le. Person before whom 
as a bail bondsman. The judge W are brought and proof of 
said Constable Bimie, by ar- the genuineness of the judicial
process being used. This would
SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuter) — 
Canada has proposed here 
that the developed nations 
of the world step up their multi­
lateral aid to the developing na­
tions by one-third.
The Canadian proposal, 
presented at a committee ses­
sion of the third United Nations 
conference on trade and devel­
opment here, was apparently 
backed by most of the devel­
oped nations.
The proposals caUed on them
to increase the annual flow of 
total multilateral aid from the 
current level of $1.5 billion to $2 
billion.
And Britain also offered de­
veloping nations who wished to 
buy British - made merchant 
ships 25-year credit loans, say­
ing it had set aside £25 million 
($65 million) for this type of 
credit.
Delegates and observers 
hailed the Canadian proposal as 
the most enlightened measure
rangement with Richards, im- ; , . , .„ --------------
personated a justice of theibe tatolerable-
peace and staged fake bail pro- Constable Birnie of the Delta 
cedures. police force denied Wednesday
Th?Judge« ““J11® sche"!e । night that he had posed as a 
was "the action of irresponsible policemen totally bankrupt of ’3ustice of the peace, 
all ideas of fair play, prepared 
on development aid suggested to stoop to any tactics to dis- 
so far at the conference. charge their duty as policemen 
Under the plan donor coun-' and totally ignorant of all those 
tries would send their contribu- civil liberties or freedoms which
get slightly less than CNR work­
ers though they also contribute 
less money.
Mr. Pickett said he presented 
a brief on pensions representing 
more than 120,000 railway em­
ployees on both railways to 
Prime Minister Trudeau when 
the prime minister visited Ed­
monton last week.
The Ottawa branch of the pen­
sion association has also sent 
telegrams to Manpower Minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey and Trans­
port Minister Don Jamieson 
urging support for a better pen­
sion deal for Canadian railway­
men.
As well as representing 82,000 
CNR employees and 45,000 CP 
Rail workers, the association 
speaks for 80,000 retired rail­
waymen, Mr. Pickett said.
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning
. Prompt, Effident Service
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
CoolIemp*^”
- Outbreaks Of Murder Sparked
tions to regional development . 
banks and the United Nations 
Development Bank.
The financial aid under the 
proposal was to be granted at 
low interest rates on long 
terms.
The proposal came after days ( 
of frustrating discussions over 
streamlining a harsh Third
World demand for development
one living in our society is enti­
tled to, including one’s right to 
the protection of the law.”
WINS APPEAL
Pettipiece won his appeal and 
was granted a new trial. He 
was sentenced last June to 12 
years in prison for an $81,500 
bank robbery on Annacis Island, 
in the Fraser River near New
aid f r” DZ A* 19J»-
I By Moon's Biological Tides?
■I MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Out-[proper position to exert their 
greatest gravitational force on■ breaks of murder may be
■ auched off by the moon tugging the earth, Lieber added, there 
.... ......................................: seems to be even a morei on "biological tides” inside the 
J human body, a team of psychi-
I atric researchers has found.
> Dr. Arnold Lieber, a senior 
1 resident in psychiatry at the 
I University of Miami’s medical 
t school, announced here a two- 
t year study had established a 
. "scientifically-sound relation- 
f ship” between phases of the 
| moon and the mutder rate in 
< Dade County.
marked increase in “ruthless 
and bizarre” violent crime.
countries.
Delegates from the developed! 
countries said after the commit­
tee session that the Canadians 
had ’’lobbied” successfully for 
support for their proposal be­
fore they brought it up.
A draft of the proposal was 
circulated amongst delegations 
and-was expected to become the 
basis of a resolution to be 
presented to UNCTAD’s general 
assembly next week.
Chief Justice H. W. Davey 
said the appeal may lead to new
T A C AIE B°y * {or PHc® IC dALC Second One for If 
on our complete stock 
OF MEN’S CLOTHING . . .
OFFER FROM MAY 8 TO MAY 13
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
Reg. $145 to $225. 
Going for just .. 99.95 to 125.00
OKANAGAN FASHION TAILORS
174 Asher Rd., Rutland 765*9088
CUff C. Ohlhauser Teiephana 1624307
184 Laurel Ave..
Coining to
Where fashion has NO size .limit
Sizes 16% to 32^
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
t . Lieber said a chart of Miami- 
L area homicides during the last 
1 15 years plotted according to 
| moon phases looks remarkably 
4 like a'chart of ocean tides.
* Using computer programs, 
Lieber and Dr. Carolyn SherinF I 
1
of the University of Miami, ana­
lysed nearly 1,900 murders that 
occurred between 1956 and 1970.
The data revealed that the
} county’s murder rate began to 
rise about 24 hours before the
{full moon, reached a peak at full moon, then popped back 




ondary peak at the new moon.
INSTABILITY SHOWS
While the effect of the moon’s 
gravitational pull on humans is 
small, Lieber said It may be 
enough to touch off emotional 
instability in “b o r d e r 11 n e” 
cases. This Instability is . re­
flected in the murder rate,
I., which he terms a reliable mea- 
1 sure of its effect on the genera! 
| population.
f Lieber said the makeup of the 
• body itself helped him turn to 
I the concept of “biological tides" 
j to explain the phenomenon. The 
I body is “a microcosm compris- 
J ing essentially the same ele­
ments and in similar propor- 
! tions ns the enrth’s surface—ap- 
I proximately 80 per cent water 
and 20 per cent minerals," he 
said.
♦ “I feel that eventually we are 
} going to show that any organ- 
< Ism, human or animal, is an 
i integral part of the universe 
| and responds to changes like 
| variations in the solar cycle and- 
} the lunar cycle."
r




Treat yourself to the 
Number 1 Mower from the 










" ORCHARD PARK ‘ 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
another new
Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes I654 to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52 




AU cultured pearl 
jewellery specially 




Graduated or uniform, single strand pearls, 
with 1 OK gold safely clasp. 07 X.C 
Regular 39.50 ................  Special Z/ «O3
Pearl Earrings
Lovely* single pearl, piCrccd style, 10k gold.
Regular 11.50. re aa









SHOP IN PERSON OR DIAL 762-5322 TO PHONE ORDER
Use Your Boy Account Card
Senior Teen Girls' Tops
Cool cotton in short 
sleeve or tank top style, BBIV 
In selection of colors. B 
Sizes S.M.L. ’ Only , B > B
Brushed Denim Panis
Senior teen girls’. With 
30” bottom, 2 patch 
pockets, zip fly. Light 
grey, burgundy, beige, 
gold tangerine. Sizes 5-
15. Only 2.99
ladies' T-Shirts
Assorted tanks, V-necks, 
,U-neck» in multi- or, 
monotone stripes; solid 
colors. St. Tropaz shirt 






Single layer, short puff 
with lace trim. Purple, 




Great for indoor or out. 
door wear. Have rubber 
soles and arc fully wash- 'wh relj IP
able. Sizes S.M.L\ Only B B
Men’s Sport Shirts
The anywhere goers. 
Plain and fancy patterns 
in an excellent selection 
of fashion colors. Sizes
S.M.L.XL. Only 3.99
Men's Casual Panis
A permanent pressed 
pant featuring slash
pockets, straight leg. 
Choice of 3 colors. Sizes
32-44. Only
8.99
Young Men’s Knit Shirts
Skinny rib knits in a 
stretch to fit fabric.
Choice of 4 colors, short 
sleeves, turtle neck. Mk Ww
Sizes S.M.L. Only GBG B B
Men's Short Shorts
Permanent press, with 
flap patch front pocket. 
A wide assortment of 
colors and patterns, 
Button through fly. Sizes I
30 to ' 30. , Now
6.99
Fashion Handbags
Great summer.swingers; , 





Cire nylon, racer style 
with back zip pocket. 
Red or blue with con- 
trast stripe. Sizes 8-18. B
Only B ® •<' JF .
Boys’ Knit Shirts
Has cool short sleeves, permanently pressed 
and available in season’s moat wanted 
shades.
Sizes 4 4141 Sizes *9 AQ
4-6x. .. liUv 8-16. .. Bavv
Giris' Shorfall
Perfect for summer play, «cryllc/nyloa 
terry stretches with action. Comes in 
exciting assorted colors.
Sizes ft ftft Size* jl' flA 
4-6x. .. 7-14. .. WKF
Men'sBillfolds




100% nylon. Machine Wsrttobfo,( pern- 
proira. Tie or zipper front closing. Assorted 
colors. , ' ■' ' '
& 2.493.49
‘ . I, . ft , I
' '^ubsonis'Bag (Kompany OpenThursday and Friday • t» t
Rovers Still Undefeated
Club 13 Sinks In Seventh ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
If Treadgold’s Club 13 con­
tinue to play the way they 
have been so far in the Kelowna 
and District Senior Men's B 
Softball League action, they 
could pick up the title of be­
ing a hard-luck team.
Club 13, the new entry In the 
local four team loop, lost their
second decision in three gam-1 counted for another run as 
es 4*2 to league leading RuUI Rovers moved ahead during 
land Rovers Thursday night. I their last time at the plate.
The loss came after Club 13 . Club 13 lost a 1-0 decision to 
had led most of the game and defending champion Budget 
seemed well on the way of up-1 Boys Monday, allowing one run 
setting undefeated Rovers. Buthn the first inning and not be- 
hurler Wally Sehn gave up a I jng able to make up for it 
couple of hits and an error while Sehn held down Boys. ,
Baseball Strike Hurt Sport
Ken Hehn allowed five hits 
in taking his second win of the 
season. Hehn struck out one 
batter. Sehn gave up four hits
Ballplayers Losing Esteem
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball 
has been damaged by the first 
general strike in its history, a 
fact reflected by a decrease in 
Attendance and a corresponding 
lowering of the esteem in which 
the players are held by the fans 
who foot the bill.
, But any complete analysis of 
tiie effect of the strike on the 
sport awaits two dates:
The first is the beginning of 
June, when baseball weather is 
guaranteed and post-season 
playoffs in other sports have 
ended, enabling all involved to 
get a closer look at the reasons 
behind a drop in major league 
attendance of more than 300,000.
The second date probably will 
come after the World Series, 
but could come earlier, depend­
ing on when new negotiations 
begin on both the sticky pension 
issue that provoked the strike 
and the entire general agree­
ment.
STUDY SHOWS EFFECTS
The decline in attendance and 
player esteem plus the question 
of what " happens in the future 
were the major points coming 
out of an Associated Press 
study of the effects of the strike 
on the game, its players and its 
leaders.
i That study showed:
l' 1. Major league attendance is
I down 316,722 compared with the 
same number of playing dates 
last year; it is down more than 
that in the American League 
atone, with the National show- 
toga slight increase.
. .; 2. The attendance fall possibly 
could affect the future of three 
Clubs: St. Louis, San Diego and 
Texas.
3. There has been a call, by 
Minnesota owner Cal Griffith, 
for an earlier beginning of con- 
tract negotiations, possibly as 
eiarly as June, so that the brink 
isn’t reached as quickly as it 
was this year.
■ 4. There has been a call, by 
Oakland owner Charles O. Fin-
I ley, to offset any damage to the
| game by the strike-with the in-
| atitution of changes'to make the
r sport “more interesting and en-
| tertaining."
| PROBLEM MAJOR
I The problem of the drop In 
I attendance is major, but an op-
L timistic outlook comes from
| commissioner Bowie Kuhn, who
I uses a measuring stick that
| shows average per-date attend-
| ance up 12 per cent.
I "If you take the point where 
I the season started this year and
| compare it with a comparable
Seriod last season (two weeks 
ito the season), attendance is 
I up 12 per cent. And that's de-
I spite, some above-average
I weather problems.”
and struck out three. Neither 
pitcher walked any.
Club 13 didn’t waste much 
time moving into the lead, as 
..... . । Rick Clarke reached first on a
propaganda during the strike. miscue by Rover catcher Dave 
A number of owners didn tl Krogchin^y jack Leier rap- 
SliteJdat they P**1 a triplC to SCOrC aarke tat 
“Where management runs its *asn 4.abl^ to complete *ta 
players down in a normal busi- tase circuit.
ness, it has no important effect Errors hurt Club 13 in the 
on sales of its product. But fourth inning, with Dave Kros- 
when it runs down its product in chinsky leading off the inning
baseball—where the players are and reaching first on an error 
the product—I’d be surprised if to shortstop Jack Heller. One 
there wasn't some impact.” out later Sehn was guilty of a 
The average player makes miscue and Rovers had two
$29,000 a year, not more in one rUnners safe. Joe Uyeyama 
year than the average working lofted a fly to centre field to 
American makes in a lifetime, score Kroschinsky and get on 
and the players’ pension plan is the scoreboard.
supported, not by gate receipts, Sehn accounted for what 
bat. by L±roe £ ”am°nal tele' could have proved to be the 
vision revenue, he said.
The players, meanwhile, have 
tried to help relations with the 
fans by whatever means is at 
their disposal. “We’ve been 
going out of our way with the 
fans,” said Oriole shortstop 
Mark Belanger, “spending more 
time signing autographs and 
things like that,”
winning margin for Club 13, 
with a third inning solo home 
run and continued to shackle 
Rovers at the plate.
Trouble started early in the 
seventh, with the tail end of the 
Rover batting order. Uyeyama 
stroked a clean single to lead 
off\and was followed by Dick 
Beethstone, who took the pain­
ful way of being hit to reach 
first.
Sehn got the next batter to 
fly out but Jim Robertson came 
through in the clutch with a 
single to right field to score 
both runs. Mick Kroschinsky 
laced a hard hit at Heller, who 
bobbled the ball and allowed 
Robertson to score.
Club 13 weren’t able to mount 
any threat in their half of the 
inning, and Rovers picked up 
their third straight win.
Action resumes Sunday with 
Budget Boys taking on Willow 
Inn Willows. Boys are in sec­
ond place in the league with a 
split in their first two games 
while Willows have lost two 
straight.
Uyeyama was the only batter 
able to get more than one hit, 
with two singles in three trips 
to the plate. Don Kroschinsky’s 
second inning triple was Rov­
ers only extra base hit.
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MINOR BASEBAIL
Another Win For Pacific 66
Westlake Are Latest Victims
Tolans Bat And Perez Glove 
Leads Reds To Win Over Cards
St. Louis, San Diego and By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Texas have been hard hit.
Cardinals president August “Thank Qod for Bobby 
Busch has hinted at a possible Tolan,” Sparky Anderson said, 
sale of the club. The Padres ...have not been averaging the but the Cmcmnati Reds man- 
10,000 they say they need to re-i aSer also owed a debt of grati- 
main in San Diego. The tude to Tony Perez’ glove.
Rangers’ attendance in their Toian’s line-drive triple ce- 
new Texas home compares un- mented a 9-5 Reds’ triumph 
favorably with what they were Thursday over the troubled St. 
drawing at,this .stage of the 1971 lou}s Cardinals after Perez, a 
season in Washington. former all-star third baseman
Finley is hopeful of a return playjng base, kept them in 
to normal—but even so is press- k'-* 
ing for change. L. • „ v / jam .
“I think the time is ripe now! Chicago Cubs downed Atlanta 
to make, plans for 1973 for steps Braves 8-0 in the only other Na­
to improve the game,” Finley tional League game.
said. ' The only' scheduled American
~ ~ League game between Chicagofl I 14" White Sox anti Baltimore Ori- 
l/lltlanfl MIHAI* oles was P°stP°ned by rain. IvUliailU Pllllvl I St. Louis had battled to a 4-4 
tie in the seventh when Perez
H || |> 11 made his move.
Kall kACIIIiC I A shot off Matty Alou’s bat VUll IXvJUIIw seemingly headed for the right 
field corner was instead speared 
RUTLAND (Staff) — Scores by the 6-fdot-2 Perez and Alou 
have been released for the first I was held to a single.
games in the Junior Babe Ruth, I The bases were jammed as a 
little and farm baseball leagues.) consequence, but sinker-ball 
In Junior Babe Ruth openers, specialist Clay Carroll came on 
John Kitch of Dion’s pitched a to fan Joe Torre on four pitches 
no-hit shutout to help that team and turn the tide.
win 5-0 over Crossroads Supply.
Allan Yacianski smashed a ALSO PRAISES PEREZ 
three-run homer which helped Tolan’s three hits notwith- 
Pioneer Meats trounce the L standing, the Reds’ manager 
and D Petch team 5-3. took time out - to salute the
Dion’s continued their winning Perez gem.
ways by downing Rutland Esso “Perez’s play,” said Ander- 
9-6. Crossroads Supply whomp- son, J'that’s a double and they 
ed L and D Petch 14-5, then score two runs if he hadn’t got-
| No one, however, contends 
I there hasn’t been a negative
I reaction by the fans.
j “The baseball public found 
k the strike distasteful and unfor-
| tunate,” said Mike Burke, presl-
I dent of New York Yankees.
I “What the long-range effect
| would be, I don’t know. But, if
I by tije middle of June, attend-
| ance hasn't picked up, I'd be
I concerned."
I That tiie fans have found the 
I players off base, whether
I! rightly or wrongly, seems evl-
I dent from several incidents,
II such as the booing of popular
| Brooks Robinson at Baltimore
11 and the Reds in Cincinnati.
[ Fans cancel tickets
I Frank Cashen, general man- 
fl agcr of the Orioles, said some 
M fans had even cancelled season 
tickets.
K “Those who cancelled,” he ex- 
| plained, “Indicated they did so 
K , because the players were 
| greedy—It that’s the right word 
I —and they didn't choose to con- 
I tlnue supporting the sport."
I Griffith says fans are dis- 
I turbed “because of the amount
| of money the players get in sal- 
|i ary and also from the pension." 
Il Marvin Miller, executive 
I director of the players' associa- 
I tlon, aces fan response as a not- 
I Ural reaction to the owners'
handed Pioneer Meats a 6-3 '
setback. A homer, by Mike Jia I A
Woods-failed to save the Petch |l|l A \fAM
gang from losing to the Esso Vil Vl J n Jlv|j
In Little League play, a horn- Af
er by Michael Monti failed to 111 Till A
keep Schneider’s Logging from TnOll UI I lIlC a 13-10 loss to Light's Travel I IIIV
Gymnastic Championships 
To Be Held At Memorial Arena
Nearly 80 competitors will bo 
after • number of division titles 
in provincial gymnastic cham­
pionships at the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena Saturday and Sun­
day.
‘ The B.C. provincial team will 
be selected from the competi­
tion, and will take oart in the 
Canadian gymnastic champion­
ships in July in Winnipeg.
Optional routines will start 
the two-day competition at 11 
a.m. Saturday, followed by pro­
vincial trampoline competition 
at 2 p.m. Gymnasts will take 
over the floor at 7:30 p.m. with
more optional routines, with 
women competing on the uneven 
bars and tree exercise and men 
vaulting, parallel ban and high 
bar.
Women groups are novice, 
junior and senior while men are 




• Ok. I ««n’t ba tha world’* ■ 
> wonil ^vddy, air, That w»u!4 bo 
too xaueh of • coincidence t”
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . .
“W« rent most everything’
Opens 
* - .








Pacific 66 took advantage of 
some key hits, a number of 
opposition errors and timely 
pitching to coast to an 11-1 win 
over Westlake in Senior Babe 
Ruth action Thursday for their 
fourth straight win of the sea­
son.
Mark Lang pitched a four- 
hitter, striking out 15 and walk­
ing four, to pick up his first 
win of the season. Reg Ran- 
tucci was the loser, being lifted 
in favor of Terry Henderson in 
the third inning.
66-ers went into a 3-0 lead 
after- the second inning and 
jumped on Westlake hurlers for 
five runs in the third enroute 
to the win. Westlake fielders 
didn’t help their cause as they 
committed eight errors.
Pacific 66 035 002 1-11 6 2
Westlake 001 000 0-1 4 8
Lang W and Franz; Rantuc- 
ci L, Henderson (3) and Gerk.
Midvalley had come back 
from a 2-1 deficit with three 
runs in the fourth inning and 
walked away with their sixth 
nning performance.,
Roger Wolfe shackled OKBP 












100 306—10 7 2 






RECIFE, Brasil (Reuter) — 
Referee Jose Machado, who 
lost his shorts during a soccer 
match near here last Sunday, 
was arrested for “outrage 
against modesty and lack of 
decorum.” Machado wore no ~ , 
underpants but when his bf 
broke at a moment that mis ' 
have led to a goal, he had\ | 
“Choose between modesty and'-1 
football laws and /chose the 
latter,” he tbld reporters.
Sport
ten to the ball. It was some 
play.”
Getting back to the torrid 
Tolan, Anderson said:
“I was just telling the guys on 
the bench, 'Thank God for 
Bobby Tolan. He’s leading in 
doubles, he’s leading in triples 
and he’s leading in most hits.’ ”
Tolan, whose hits boosted his 
major league-leading average to 
.438, struck his most telling 
blow, as the Reds exploded for 
five runs in the eighth.
Dave Concepcion had singled 
in pinch-runner Cesar Geronimo 
and Denis Menke to ignite the 
uprising, with winning pitcher 
Carroll, laying down a sacrifice 
and Pete Rose drawing an in­
tentional walk.
Cards’ reliever Joe Grzenda 
then hit Joe Morgan with a 
pitch and Tolan teed off with a 
sinking line drive on which 
centre fielder Luis Melendez 
failed to make a. shoestring 
catch. .
Overshadowed by Tolan’s hit 
but not forgotten by Anderson 
was Concepcion’s winning sin­
gle, boosting his RBI count to 
13. He had 20 all last year.
PAPPAS GETS SUPPORT
Milt Pappas pitched a six-hit­
ter and Rick Monday, Jose Car­
denal and Jim Hickman sup­
plied the offence as the Cubs
Fifteen runs in the first inn­
ing is a good way to start a 
game, and Plywood Specialties 
found it to be so as they wal­
loped Kinsmen 18-3 in Junior 
Babe Ruth action Thursday! 1
Kinsmen had taken an early 
lead, with two runs in the top 
of the inning, before the bottom 
half disaster began. Eric Blais 
went the distance for the win, 
with Craig Gronsdahl suffering 
the setback. Mike Martell took 
over mound duties for Kinsmen 
in the first inning but the dam­
age was done.
Kinsmen 210 000 — 3 3 2
Plywood 15 120 x—18 12 1
Gronsdahl L, Martell (1) and 
Persons; Blais W andHenituik.
Bridge Chevrons and Noca 
met in a freewheeling South 
Little League contest Wednes­
day. and when the dust had 
settled Bridge Chevrons had 
come out ahead with a 17-13 
victory.
Chevrons took the win with 
nine runs in the third inning 
and seven more in the fourth, 
while Noca saw their early 
ead go up in smoke.
Ricky Anderson started with 
Ricky Galarneau taking over 
in relief and staying to pick up
Club’s 15th annual Okanagan 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb will 
be seen across Canada, through 
the facilities of CTV Sports.
Cam Rourke, producer for 
CTV Sports in Toronto, Wednes­
day confirmed film coverage of 
Ute Hillclimb, which will have 
80 cars competing in a number 
of events with more than 10,000 
spectators expected for the May 
21 meet.
The film will be aired on 
CTV’s Wide World of Sport at 
a later date with total Cana­
dian viewing, and could pos­
sibly receive.national American 
exposure as well.
i
the win for Chevrons. 
Thompson > handled the 
game for Noca and was 
ged with the loss.
Chevrons 109 7—17
Noca 256 0—13
Anderson, Galarneau W 










Dwarf spiders and sheet-web 
weavers form one of the largest 







Cards from ... 
Kelowna Poodle Parlor 
1585 Pandosy or 
any SPCA Member.
Peoples built up an early leac 
and were never pressed in 
coasting to an 11-3 victory over 
Lions Thursday night in Junior 
Babe Ruth Action.
Peoples scored four runs 
in the first inning and split four 
more between the next two 
frames in taking an easy win.
Terry Schraeder picked up 
the win, with-Dale Lakevoid 
taking Over in relief. Ricky 
Thompson went the distance for
the loss.
Peoples 422 03-11 13
Lions 002 01— 3 9, 23
Schraeder W, Lakevoid and 
Welder; Thompson L and. Sie­
wert. •
IS 5°roe^ EDMONTON (CP) - Edmon-
wtonvJt6Fmcnn uvJ« an ton Oil KinSs moved to within 
WMirivnlw SRA»UvkCt«i7niVi ' one victory of a berth in the 
KnShto 0/Columbus l?? B^r Mcmorinl Cup by defeating Re- 
U^Ut=!«'7, <^er' Sina Pats 4-1 Thursday night to 
mnn hnmlcad the best-ot-seven Western |f“ad“Hockcy L“su' ‘i"al ’•
Aiuk. Bruc0 the shutout bid of Larry Hend- 
eachCr °nd $ ° ^ 'aban one rick on a breakaway goal at 
____ _ < 11:47 of the second period.
I Tho teams return to Regina 
fi^Un,H^na<n»naand toniRht for the fifth game. A 
nnddnqid'« OU Bnln sixth fiame Wil1 Playcd to
qt'mrkAr 2 Edmonton Saturday if neces-
Strockci homered for Sidst nnd n noventh inTerry Flleger did the same for H “nd “ °cvcnlh Sunday ln 
Rutland Builders. | ^he Oil Kings outshot the
Pats 32-22, including a 114 mar­
gin In the first period.
defeated the Braves.
Monday tripled home two 
runs in a four-run rally in the 
fourth inning while Cardenal 
drove in two runs with a double 
and a single. Hickman stroked 
three singles and scored twice.
Pappas boosted his record to 
2-2 while Tom Kelley of Atlanta 
lost his secohd game in three 
decisions.
“It’s starting to look like the 
club we had in spring training, 
a good club,” said Cubs man­
ager Leo Durocher.
The three-game sweep over 
the Braves gave the Cubs a 
four-game winning streak with 
five victories in their last six 
games.
What made the sweep all the 
more amazing was the manner 
in which it was achieved. The 
Cubs scored 32 runs and 
pounded out 42 hits while hold­
ing the Braves to two runs and 
a total of 18 hits, six in each 
game.
All this against an Atlanta 
team which went into Chicago 
after sweeping three straight 
from the world champion Pitts­
burgh Pirates in a scries m 
Which the Braves collected 28 
runs on 35 hits.
Peoples picked up four runs 
in the second inning and made 
it stand up for a 4-1 North 
Little League victory over OV 
’63 Thursday night.
Ritchy Ivans picked up the 
win with a sparkling one-hitter, 
while Robin Dolgopol suffered 
the loss allowing five hits.
A six-run splurge in the sixth 
and final inning gave Midvalley 
Construction a safe margin for 
a 10-2 win over OKBP Wed­




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - 
Riva Ridge, a winner of many 
important stakes and more than 
$500,000, will" oppose 15 other 
three-year-olds in the Kentucky 
Derby Saturday, including Dr. 
Neale, which has run in four 
races and earned $6,347.
Riva Ridge, Meadow Stud's 
1971 two-year-old champion, is 
the early favorite while Dr. 
Neale, owned and trained by 
Chuck Nicholas, was put in the 
mutuel field after being entered 
Thursday for the 98th running of 
the Derby at Churchill Downs.
Riva Ridge’s toughest compe­
tition is expected from Mrs. 
Maribel Blum’s Hold Your 
Peace, the Flamingo and Step­
ping Stone winner; J. R. Straus* 
No Le Hace, first in the Arkan­
sas and Louisiana derbies, and 
Paul Mellon’s Head of the 
River.
If there are no scratches,, the 
derby will gross $182,800, mak­
ing it second only to last year’s 
$188,000 renewal as the richest 
derby ever. Saturday’s winner’s 




11 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday, May 7th









Windsor Rd. —Just off Hwy. 97
Custom Tube Bending — Shocks
Phone 763-7733
Headers —
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor
mffiio mrs
“1 with w« could get him to go 
to * neutral corner without mo 
getting knocked down I”
New Car
Economically
With a B. of M. Loan
Come In and See us
Any Time
Right Hours to 
Suit you
Friday Until 8:00 p.m. 
All Day Saturday.
BANK OF MONTREAL 





Dancing from 9:30 p.m,
This Week Featuring the Quiet Sound of
"TUSK"
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-0789 
1465 Harvey Ave.
NOTICE OF POLL
In other games, Rutland Sport 
Centre beat Table Supply 8-3, 
and Dion’s licked Rutland Phar­
macy 11-3. Craig Scott and Greg 
Stearns homered for Oion’s.
The first minor softball teams 
started practice this week, and 
will play next week. It is hopeii 
leagues will be formed with Kel­
owna teams. Mickey Kroschln- 
sky will be chief umpire. Adult 
help Is still required. Anyone 
wishing to help should call Rudy 
or Mickey.
The B.C. Softball Association 
will hold clinics on thy weekend 
at King’s Stadium In Kelowna. 
There will no a minor clinic at 
2 p.m, Saturday, a senior one 
at 10 a.m. Sunday.
There were 11 penalties in the 
game, six to the Pats, including 
five-minute fighting penalties to 
Scott Smith of Regina and 




Turtles have moveable eyelids 













If you’ve decided against electric Neat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
Thaaccuaatlonof 
high operating 
costa la a burden, ' 
electric heat haa 
had to bear. But 
with Intertherm'a 
hot water electric
kiwpwi hast, w* hav* man- 
a aolutlon to Ckilmia n th hui t^|k prOblom. Our 
haallnq ayatam followa lata tho 
principle of ordinary olectrlc reili- 
tanaah*at,thanl|doaathoprlnclplq I can only tell you with thautmost " 
of economical hoi water host. alnucrlty, that before yhu do any- 
wllh afmoat a halt million Inter- thing else, before you go through 
therm'lnelallatlone under our belt II anothei diecomforting winter, look 
la almply apiaxlng to u* tho number Into Inlortherm. Plug In modolo aloo 
of people who write ua lolling how available for heating Individual 
.........................  * ...... .. "* 1 roome, Wrlle In for literature. Waipleasantly eumrlaed they ware of
the low operating coats. , 
And not only Is Intarthsrm eco­
nomical, lt’a also tha moat com-
fortabla kind of heat you can provide 
for your own family. Thal'a becauee 
It eliminates cold floora and 
cold drafts. And (here la none 
of that "on-agaln, otf-agaln”
won't have a aalaaman at your door 
the next day. Just examine what we 
have to aay, and make your own 
decision.
But do write to u« today. .
typo of htal. Just xmooth, 
•von, comfortable heat.
Il’e alao a healthful heat, now be- fJlNTERTHEHM INC ooo 
Ing recommended by ellerglata ellff jbqq r.u< at uula, Me. emo 
over the nation and In Canada, for7S-->»»— 
patlenta euaceptlbla to combuitlon | OanJ ma a fftee Orochura today. 
Saaea and “fried dual", cauaed by I
te not heating autfacaa of ordinary • Hamo----- - . .. ... ’ \
healing pfanta. , , }
And finally, II la ao abaohitaly! Add..«« \
■ate, a child can atull tho filmiest ।
tissue and gauae into the baaa-i cu, „ 








REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of Electoral Area “I" of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan that a poll has,become necessary at the 
election now pending, to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of the Former 
Director, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly 


































Description of Area: Electoral Area “1” comprises the a tens of Ellison, East>>va  j/nvii ui j^ivvivjuj A vuiiijji i»vB UIC I
Rutland Denches, Delgo, Black Mountain and Joo Riel Areas.
Such poll will be opened at 8:00 a.m. on the 6th day of May, 1972, between the 
i.------- . «  ..... .. 4' flu(|antj centennialhours of 8:00 a,m. and 8:00 ,p.m, in the Kindergarten Hal
Park, Rutland British Columbia, of which every person I 
take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand this 28th day of April, 1972.
A. T. HARRI!
Reluming Officer.











tacular musical version of 
Gone With the Wind opened to 
ovations in London Wednes­
day night and Rhett Butler’s 
horse made it truly memora­
ble.
As the burning of Atlanta 
got under way, Charlie the 
horse suffered a large-scale 
attack of first-night nerves 
which they had to clear up in 
the interval.
“My God,” said a spokes­
man for Drury Lane Theatre, 
“Charlie has been rehearsing 
for four months without ever 
showing signs of stage fright.
“It was his big chance, and 
he blew it”
The first night audience ov­
ercame giggles at Charlie’s 
unscheduled production and 
erupted in cheers and ap-' 
plause for Joe Layton’s pro­
duction of the Margaret 
Mitchell epic of the American 
Civil War.
Charlie has an understudy 
named Nellie ready to step 
into the breach if his weak­
ness persists.
As for the reviewers, the 
musical is a triumph or a 
bore, depending on which 
newspaper critics you read.
But it’s spectacular, they all 
agreed, and should be in for a 
long run.
Who Will Pay At Box Office 
To See Movie Made For TV?
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Wfll is advertised as “The tough,
movie goers pay tickets to see a tender and true story of the Chi­
movie made for and shown on 
television?
Columbia Pictures is trying 
the gamble this week, releasing 
Brian’s Song in the new ABC 
City Theatre in Century City. It
ACTRESS DIES
WINS PRIZE
The CBC Radio progr am 
Glenn Gould Plays Bach, was 
the only Canadian program to 
receive a prise in the 1972 
Major Armstrong Awards for 
excellence and originality in FM 
broadcasting.
Actress Gia Scala, above, 
was found dead in her Holly­
wood home from what police 
said may have been an acci­
dental overdose of drugs. Po­
lice said she had been taking 
medication for a drinking 
problem. She arrived in Los 
Angeles courthouse last May 
on charges resulting from a
dispute with a parking -lot 
attendant.
cago Bears* Gale Sayers and 
Brian Piccolo.”
No mention that the movie ap­
peared on the \ ABC television 
network last Nov. 30. The only 
hint is in the ad line: “The ex­
traordinary film nominated for 
11 Emmy awards.”
Brian’s Song was produced by 
Screen Gems, the television 
arm of Columbia Pictures. Star­
ring James Caan and Billy Dee 
Williams, it tells of the friend­
ship of pro footballers Sayers 
and Piccolo, the latter a cancer 
victim. When the film received 
a strong response from TV crit­
ics and audiences alike, a test 
showing was tried in a Chicago 
theatre.
Screen Gems President John 
Mitchell said: “We were inter­
ested in finding out the reaction 
to a theatrical release immedi­
ately after the telecast.' It was a 
short run in an out-of-the-way 
theatre before Christmas, when 
the weather was dreadful. Busi­
ness was fair and we didn’t 
really learn anything pro or 
con.”
Mitchell is not certain that the 
Los Angeles run will prove any­
thing, either. He admitted that 
the release was timed to help 
the film’s chances in this year’s 
Emmy race. Emmy winners 
will be announced May 14.
Last year Universal tried the 
same gambit with My Sweet 
Charlie, a highly praised, 
Emmy-winner film made for
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS ... 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
. As a courtesy to'readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and"night out" diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Rbad and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday featuring the Country Re­
view. Restaurant and dining lounge open Tuesday to Sunday.
KOKO CLUB
(275 Leor Avenue)
Nightclub. Entertaining nightly the “Taps” Harris Show and 
Suzzette Monique until Saturday. Monday starts Miss Lovie. 




Cabaret, offering dining and dancing to music of Tusk, Friday 
and Saturday night. Restaurant facilities open seven days a week.
COLONY 
(229 Bernard Avenue)
Open daily at 11:30 p.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Classical Folk is now entertaining,
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday and Saturday features Kotch, showtime 7 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday matinee features Son of Lassie. Showtime 
Saturday 1 and 3 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m. only. Sunday through 
Tuesday features Clay Pigeon and Alex in Wonderland. Restrict­
ed. Showtime 7:15 only. Wednesday through Saturday features 
Carnal Knowledge, restricted. Showtime 7 and 9 p.m.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Open Tuesday through Sunday, inclusive, dinner from 5 p.m. 
Sunday dining and luncheons are now offered. Floating cabaret 
Friday and Saturday, featuring live entertainment 9 p.m. to 2 
■ a.m.





OU COAST TO COAST IN CANADA CREDIT 
TERMS 
AVAILABLE














Model SA-175B. ITL/OTL circuit, se­
parate bass and treble controls, mag­
netic input, full 20-20-000 Hz response. 
Headphone jack, tape Inputs and out­
puts, ganged volume control, 24 
watts.
and Each Includes $15-Value Walnut Case!
Modules may be purchas­
ed separately at individual 
prices or as a component 
system at the full price of
Hwy. 97H
1979 Harvey Ave,
FET FM STEREO TUNER
69.95
Model TM-I75. FET front end, 25 dB 
stereo separation; vernier circular 
tuning dial, centre-channel tuning me­
ter, stereo indicator light. High-sensi­




Model TR-115B. Plays all 8-track 
stereo cartridges. Exclusive 4-way 
“Computer Control” selects continu­
ous play or jingle play on any or all 
4 programs. Track indicators, eject 
button. .
’209.85
Regular Separate Items Price 
$229.85














Mai Zetterling has decided to 
film the weightlifters, Wolper 
said.
7:00—will the Real Jerry Lewis 
Please Sit Down
den.
director has still to be an­
nounced.























2:30—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World
3:00—Rollin on the River
9:00—To Tell The Truth
to














































1:00—Can You Top This 




4:00—Boxing from the Forum 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Name of the Game
8:00—Bewitched
8:30—Movie of the Weekend





















5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show








1:00—The Red Fisher Show
4:30—Wide World Of Sport
6:00—All Star Wrestling 






Natives of Malta make bag 



















“Marriage — Year One'
11:00-0-6 Eyewitness News
11:30—Saturday Late Movie
“I Saw What You Did'
The fifth annual Guelph
Spring Festival, April 28-May
13, will feature for the first time
a premiere of Canadian films.
NOW OPEN
MINI-GOLF
we have special croup
rates for birthday parties,
family outings, etc. 50c
under 12, 65c adults.. For
SaL & Sun. 1 p.m. on
"Snacks”
Hollywood producer announced 
Friday that 10 top world film 
directors have been picked to
contribute to this year’s Munich 
Olympic Games film in an at­
tempt to make it a box-office
success for the first time.
Producer David Wolper
named Milos Forman of Czecho-
Slovakia, Kon Ichikawa of
Japan, Claude Letouch of
France, Yuri Ozerov of the So­
viet Union, Arthur Penn of the
United States, John Schelsinger 
of Britain, Ousmane Sembene of 
Senegal, Franco Zeffirelli of 
Italy and Mai Zetterling of Swe­
The name of a West German
"This is not going to be a
sports film Wolper told a
news conference. "It is going to 
be the impressions by these
directors of what goes on at this
great event”
failed at the box office because
they were mere reportage of the 
Olympic events. This was no
longer necessary as all the 
events already had been shown 
on television.
Wolper said Ichikawa, maker
of the Tokyo Olympics film in 
1964, would devote his 10-minute
section to a detailed 40-camera 
. study of the 100-metre dash—




. . top shapes are here.
See them.
Fer expert fittings see
Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON OPTICAL









THERE ARE THREE WAYS
TO GET A NEW
COLOR TELEVISION SET
FOR YOUR HOME
1. You can buy one outright
2. You can rent one for as
long as you like




the short period. You’ll pay a fair
amount , of money with no ultimate advantage. For 
un to a . year rent. Over
Either way Alpine’s rates
a year: rent to own.
and conditions are the
RENT-TO-OWN large down payments.* Pick a set and it's yours. 
Once the contract period expires, you own it — lock
stock and barrel. One call and your Color TV can
be in operation in your home within hours,
DISCOUNT PURCHASE: "SiS:
savings. We specialize in television and we sell for 
the lowest prices possible, Compare!
ALPINE FURNITURE
Leon & Pandosy Phone 7624779
“t*
SUNDAY
Clmnriel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable CIwmmI 111
It:00—Hymn Sing 
11:30—Faith For Today 







3:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
4:00—Encounter
4:30—The NOW Majority 
5:00—Audubon











Channel 6 —-NBC 
(Cable Only)





10:00—Meet the Press 








5:30—Death Valley Day.' 
6:00—High School Bowl 






11:00-0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
| . Channel 3 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Eight Lively Arts 
8:00—Catch A Wish
8:30—Underdog








4:00—Here Comes the Brides










i . Channel 4 —- CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
8:00—Voice of the Church 
3:30—TBA
10:00—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour
11:00—Stanley Cup Playoffs 







- 5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“The Searchers” 
7:30—CBS Sunday Movie 
“Enter Laughing” 
9:30—Cade’s County.
Had Won. . .
LONDON (AP) — The British 
Broadcasting Corp, is going 
ahead with a controversial doc­
umentary on what might have 
happened if Britain had fallen 
to Nari Germany,
The decision to make the pro­
gram—If Britain Fell—was 
taken by the BBC’s chairman. 
Lord Hill, despite protests that 
it would be derogatory to Brit­
ain.
Replying Monday to published 
protest letters, Lord Hill said 
the program would include a 
great deal of new material and 
was “certainly a legitimate sub­
ject for study and public discus­
sion.”
“A detailed study is in prog­
ress of plans actually prepared 
by the Germans and by our au­
thorities, on the one hand for 
occupation and collaboration
and on the other band for resist­
ance and the maintenance. of 
the struggle,” he said.
EARLY READERS
MANCHESTER (CP) — Uni­
versity lecturer Vera Southgate 
reports she is horrified by thou­
sands of kindergarten teachers 
who discourage tots from read­
ing until they are six years old. 
Miss Southgate, researching for
10:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Westward the Women”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 91 
10:00—Oral Roberts 
10:30—Festival of Stars 
11:00—NHL Hockey
1:30—Outdoor Sportsman
2:00—U.S. Women’s Celebrity 




“Country Music Hall” 














an education book, believes 
these teachers are causing .“un­
told harm” to young children. 
“If kids want to learn to read at 
a .very early age,’’ she says, 




SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery 
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belga B4. 74841W
CJOV-FM STEREO





.. Solid, Stereo Music 
BetwmHfaH"n,~'i ....
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:18—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
3:00—CBC "World at Eight” 
8:30—Music 
9:00—CBC World at Nine 
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning
3:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 
10:05—Music Til Noon 
12:30—CJOV-FM News
1:00—Heritage Concert 
4;00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan 




10:00—CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 
1:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music - 




7:00—OV News Simul. 
8:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00r-CBC News 









1:00—News Simul OV 
1:05—Night Music 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music 
12:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
2:00—CBC News 
5:00—News Simul OV • 
7:00—CBC News 
8:00—Heritage 
10:00—CBC News Pacific 
10:15—Nocturn 
12:00—CBC News 
Prelude to Dawn 
5:00—OV News Simul.
WASTED BELICS
LONDON (CP) — Schoolboy, 
liam Owen unearthed some 
Roman relics—in a waste dis­
posal container. Owen, 15, says 
he spends most of his spare 
time rummaging ardund build­
ing sites and road works in the 
hopes of finding archeological 
remains. His dustbin treasure 
included pottery, ornaments and 
an iron pen made in the first 
century by Roman settlers in 
Britain. •
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m to 1a.m.
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 PJM. to Z A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 PMTO 3 A.M.
Closed Mondays Only
PAGE SA
LONDON (CP) — The Cana- 
dian Mime Theatre was “over­
whelmed” by the response it re­
ceived after two performances 
at the Sofia International Youth
In„ an interview In London 
where the five-man company 
from Niagara Falls, Ont., was 
resting before returning to Can­
ada Wickens said “the audience 
went wild” after the mime the­
atre presented its two-hour pro­
gram of Shapes and Shadows to 
Music at the festival last week.
“After the show I made a 
short speech and said I hoped 
this would be the beginning of a 
series of cultural exchanges be-
tween the two countries.” said 
Wickens, a native ot Toronto. 
"The audience went wild and 
threw flowers onto the stage.
The company’s appearonte at 
the festival was organized by
’ <** 
ganization. Romania, Jap up* ’ 
East Germany and Bulgaria 
were also represented by ballet 
or theatre groups at the festi­
val. _ _____ _
NEXT HOUSE
LONDON (CP) —A steward­
ess on a jumbo jet which had 
just landed at London’s Heath­
row Airport was overheard say­
ing to passengers leaving the 
aircraft: “Please do not reveal 
the ending of the film to passen­
gers awaiting departure.” -
SCREENS! SCREENS! SCREENS!
... ALUMINUM ... 
FOR ALL WINDOWS
Custom made to order in . . .
• White • Beige • Plain
Your most complete glass 
and window department
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY




MOTHER’S DAY — SUNDAY, MAY14tb
For that all important gift GLOBE CRAFTS & 
CURIOS offer you a wide and beautiful selection to 
make this Mother’s Day a day to remember.
GLOBE CRAFTS & CURIOS
1567 Pandosy Street Downtown Kelowna^
You will like what you see and we would like to 
see you ' ■ •





^Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancier •frames higher. Plastic C 








. - Frame, Case
24.95
Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
; and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices ... and special 







Bring Yonr Optical Prescription To Ds
WESTERN OPTICAL
W DISCOUNT SERVICES 
Phono 1471 Paadtoy St., Kelowaa CHARGEX 











enn country whose cars still 
drive on the left side of the 
road.









■ CONTEMPORARY TRADITIONAL 1




to have danced only for whites


















Ubiquitous Photographer Gaby 
Can Communicate With Anybody
MONTREAL (CP) — Gaby, it la often easier to obtain bl-












than the living 









■3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court












1:00—AU My Children 






















12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing for Dollars
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
'3:00—The Amateur’s Guide
3:30—Gilligan’s Island
4:00—Big Money Movie 




8:30—University of the Air 
9:00—Good Morning Show 
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebroff





2:30—What’s The Good Word
3:00—Another World











With prices ranging from
|50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea- 
lure OT1CON, the world’s
largest manufacturer of
hearing aids. All units are














12:00—The Noon Thing 
















White women put on sans and
dark makeup and their escorts
donned dark glasses to slip into 
a theatre here for a ballet per­
formance by Dame Margot Fon
teyn which was for non-whites 
only, press reports said. .
Police apparently turned a 
blind eye, although under South 
Africa’s stringent race segrega 
tion laws the Cape Performing 
Arts Board, which promoted the 
performance of Swan Lake on
Wednesday, and the owners of
the theatre could have faced
heavy fines.
Originally, Dame Margot was
Malan Opera House during her
brief stay in South Africa
'.I can communicate^ with 
- anyooay bn earth,"said the 
. ubiquitous - photographer, 
christened Gabriel Desmarais 
-but known.- professionally in 
Canada: and abroad as Gaby 
of Montreal
• "Photography is * universal 
. art, a-medium that can be un­
derstood, by- everybody It- 
makes me happy that l ean 
. communicate .what I feeltoso
many, people., A fine portrait, 
a beautiful scene, is -under­
stood as well by a Chinese as 
a German.”
Uncounted thousands have 
received some kind of mes-
sage from Gaby, perhaps in 
the brooding image bf a phi­
losopher, an arresting shot of 
a remote'emperor, the pose of 
a stunning beauty, or the
haunting memory of an 
Egyptian twilight.
The viewer sees a grand- 
fatherly Charles de Gaulle—
did the late French president
really smile so kindly?—and a
fatherly Alexei Kosygin, the
Soviet premier who so often
Portraiture is an interpre­
tation of a person—not just
putting a camera in place and
taking a shot,” said Gaby, 46
interviewed between working
visits to the Caribbean and
TACKLES NEW PROJECT
The French-Canadian man-
of-the-world with the vora­
cious appetite for work com­
bines business savvy with art­
istry—and now is engaged
with his associates in a new
"We are preparing profiles
of contemporary people who
shape mankind’s destiny,
The popular television histori­
cal-drama series, The Six Wives
of Henry VIII and Elizabeth R
are being repeated on the CBC 
network this. spring' and sum­
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS 1
1054 Ellis St.. Kelowna ■
] "Lighting Fixtures' [
I The Latest Styles in
I Phone




540 Hollywood Rd., Rutland
SPECIALIZING IN
Cabbage Rolls, Pcrogis, Hamburgers




PEPSI-COLA — 7-UP • ORANGE CRUSH
SCHWEPPES
tions Inc. exploits commer­
cially the ' artistic output of 
Gtby of Montreal, !* an out* - 
growth ?f an exlstipg ,enter­
prise, Industrialltociupenia- 
tion.
Last year, buslneaswriters 
bailed "la documeothtioh In- 
dusfriellet’ as amuch-needed 
bilingual words-and-illustra- 
. lions economic, picture of 
Quebec, Thy t 1 u m e» 
loose-leaf guide.regularly up­
dated for subs 
eludes personality profiles re­
lating to Quebec.
The profiles section is being 
expanded into a separate 
loose-leaf book of interna­
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP) — 
The achrch for the-Bing Crosby 
’ Oscar stolen from Ctonkaga Uni** 
verslty a week ago has ended 
with the return of the golden 
statue. '
Gonzaga officials said the 
Oscar,. stolen from the school's
Mickey 
niyer-
tional scope by Gaby Produc­
tions, which has some 15 em­
ployees in a converted three- 
storey dwelling on west-end 
Dorchester Boulevard.'
Mpuae,. waafoundfa th 
slty, Chapel by a priest
On Friday, the university’s . 
newspaper, the. Gonzaga BuUe- 
tin, ran an interview with an 
anonymous person who said he 
had carried, but. the. theft be­
cause "I wanted to make people 
laugh." ' (
Crosby, who won the award 
for his performance in the 1944 
film Going. My Way, donated 
. the Oscar, his gold phonograph ■ 
records and other memorabilia 
to the Roman Catholic univer­





Ideal for carports, patios, etc. In white
Saturday, May 6, Only





Suitable for rumpus rooms; bedrooms, etc. Now
selling at the low price of
$2.99 1 Sq. Yd.
NOW AVAILABLE
UNO Only, sq. yd. 2.59
Suitable for kitchens, summer cabins, bedrooms, etc
Available in 3' colors.
sswi w m


















8:30—Junior Miss Pageant 
9:30—Nichols
ols 
9:30—Pig ’N Whistle 
10:00—Ironside
“Three Guns for Texas"
Channel 6 NBC
7:30—American Adventure
9:00—Monday Night Movie 
TBA
RENTALS SALES SERVICE






7:30-To Tell The Truth









10:00—Annie, the Women in the 
Life of a Man
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
‘The Hill" ’
ot
MONDAY TUESDAY t COURIER, FRL.MAY 5. 1972 PAGE SA ■ • \ ...... ... , „• '
Ctau.12—CHIC—CIC Channel 2—CHBC — CBC







9:30—Fron^ Pape. Challenge 
M:00—Nature.^ Things 
10:30—Mah At The Centro 
 
fi:9»-^NatlonaNewa
■ ■ * 31:30-Lat<Edition News, Sport 
ll:3O-Nightwatch
ABCChannel 1
7:30—I Dream M Jeannie
3:00—Monday Night Special 







7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—Gunsmoke



























8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 













“Along Came the Spider" 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
“Mr. Buddwing”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cabla Channel 9)
4:30—Stanley Cup—Finals
























Sunday, May 14, at 6:30 p.m
RESERVED SEATS ONLY
Tickets $4.00.
Available at Music Box
A CKOV63 PRESENTATION
Negative' Says Visiting Group
HOLLYWOOD (API — Russia 
neither makes* nor imports X- 
rated moviek, a ihritetnan' SO* 
viet flinf.delegation reports 
“Our 'attitude ^tow 
problems sex. nudi 
violence is negative,’' Nikolai T. 
Sixov said in a recent interview.
Sirov, 55,: director general oi 
Mosfilm Studios, one ofRussia's 
largest, is on a -US. tour with
Vladimir G; Rudakov and ¥ev- - 
geniy Sopov as guests of the 
Motypn Picture Association of 
America. -
bought from the US., through
DANCES TOMMY
NEW YORK (AP)
Grand Ballets Canadians from
. . , Montreal-opened its fourth en-
private companies, 42 feature gag€nvent itt New York Wedies 
filnwi Ito reported. Blght> dancing the same
can^omMffirffl^vSo^e has danced every time
Soviet .Union, only 17. feature 
films ............. "■ '
. Asked why the. imbalance, one 
industry observer said: “I think 
the American public-la just not- 
-interested. The. -Russian films
IV tha> .-.been' .here, the reek 
opera, Tbmmy
I’ve seen are 1920-lxh, ’ behind 
the times and, Ihate to say it 
boring.”
■ Sixov said the group is con- He said most are '’fantasies,' 
tacting film people, studios, . love stories not Communist 
directors and producers.' propaganda.
“This purpose is very simple. 
We consider the film art should : 
serve the task of friendship be­
tween countries, between cul-
tures. That’s why we believe 
film will help a lot in establish­
ing good relations between all
nations."
Sizov said Russian films are 
made “under government sup­
port, in financial and technical
facilities," and that about 130
features are made and 120 to 
130 imported annually.
Hollywood-based companies
produced 143 features in the
U.S. and 113 oversea in 1971
The producers’ association said
it has no totals on Imports.
Sopov said American distribu 
tors buy fewer Soviet films than 
the Russians buy from U.S 
companies.














With-Tommy was the Ameri­
canpremiere of Ceremony, a 
shorter work. This will alternate’ 
with a jaxx and rock ballet, Hip 
and'Straight, as the'Companion 
to Tommy through the month 
that the company will now 













T vRVEY’S — Your
Furniture Headquarters
1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna
JUST CHOOSE THE CORONA
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
*11 wantWhen we build our Corona, we build In just about eve 
as standard equipment. We only offer two options—a speed automatic
transmission ano a radio. Everything else is included in Corona's low
price tag
KELOWNA TOYOTA
















1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
1:30—T-Radio





"YOUR LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL” .

















(ONE HOUR MARTINIZING) 
559 Bernard Ave.
.24 Haars






6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only) 
























7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie
1:00—Intersect









11:20—Late Edition News. Sport















11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
‘Eye of the Devil'






10:30—Sports Beat *72 
11:00—CTV News


















IC48irCKfirihl~t>t . Monday to Sunday
11:05—International House of 
Music (coat’d)
12:00—CKIQ News ana Weather
Female > orthognath ' 







9:00—All In The Family
9:30—"Sweet, Sweet Rachel?
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports
11:30—"I Bury The living’
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal







7:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
7:30—To Tell The Truth
8:00—Me and the Chimp
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—CBS Thursday Night
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
'Cattle King
Channel 5















Darryl Tesky has recorded 
his observations of life in the 
Gastown district of Vancouver
in the form of songs on an
album called Come with Me.
One hour'mmuanc.














• .1 ? . Ir n % - 12:30—CKIQ News
12:43—Weather Office Report
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather ■
6:55—Fann Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:30—CKIQ News
7:39—Weather Office Report
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 






9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club 
(Uncle Ebeneezer)
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards





2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather










7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
(Country Music)
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report






8:30—Q News, Weather and
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05 - 9:15—Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer)
9:30—Shoppers’ Village Show 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:05—Happy Day News 
10:35—Adult Education, rpt.
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00—CKIQ News and .Weather
12:30—CKIQ News
12:44—Weather Office Report
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radio
7:O0-CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
0:00—CKIQ News
(Country Music)
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News. Weather, Sporta 
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Concie Concert
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00 mid. - 6 a.m
Hourly News and Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
Arthur Godfrey
Gives Up Job
NEW YORK (AP) — Enter­
tainer Arthur. Godfrey has given
up a daily broadcasting career 
that at its peak brought in 
$1,500 for every minute he was ' 
on the air.
Godfrey, 69, left his daily spot 
with the Columbia Broadcasting 
System Sunday, but he said he
would continue to do commer
cials and television specials.
Godfrey broke into radio as
an amateur entertainer on Bal
timore’s WFBR in 1929.
Basmesanwn’
LUNCHEON
12 noon to 2 p.m 
"Always Good" _
1465 Harrey Ave
See the new spring
collection of
BERNAR
1474 SI. Paid St.
No. 1 T
FACTORY AUTHORIZED














7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 





Music (Bob Hall) 









7;30—OV News, Weather 
8:0O-OV News, Sports 




18:00—OV News, Weather 
10:30—OV Headlines 






2:00—OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
X05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation ’72 
12:05—Dawn Patrol 
News on the hour
SUNDAY 




8:00—OV News, Sports 
8:00—CBC News 
9:05—Sunday Magazine 
10:00—OV News, Weather 
Sports 
11:00—Local Church Service 






2:10—Sounds of Sunday 
4:00—CBC News 
4:05—NHL Hockey (Timer
vary upon where played) 
6:30—OV Headlines 
7:00—OV News, Weather 
8:00—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Canada National Back ' 
to Bible Hour 
9:30—Family Bible Hour 




















8:15—Road, Weather Report 
8:30—OV News
8:40—Jim Kearney Comments 
8:50—Stock Quotes 




(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 





11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Point of View 











2:05—Open Line (763-4212) 
Mark Felesky
BRIAN LAVER 
(3 p.m. 6 p.m.)
Director Sees His Main Task 
To Get All Player's Potential
HIGH ON BEER
MANCHESTER (CP) — Some 
of .Britain’s top-rung window 
cleaners are steamed up over a 
television ad. It shows a window 
cleaner downing a quick pint of 
beer on duty. “Drinking and 
climbing ladders is as bad as 
drinking and driving,” said 
Chris Rogers, secretary of the 
Master Window Cleaners* Fed­
eration. Rogers sent an official 









5:00—OV News, Weather 
5:25—News Commentary 
5:30—OV Headlines
LOUIS CHARLES MASON 
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.)'




6:35—Billboard Open Line 
7:00—OV News
7:05—Generation ’72 
(To midnight Friday) 
10:00—CBC News, Weather , 
10:15—Five Nights 




(Sat. and Sun.) 
Mike Murphy
(Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., and Frl.)
COMPLETE TRAVEL INFORMATION 
INCLUDING
CHARTER
Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going 
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight — we 
can tell you about that too.
For any Charter — Check with us first.




WASHINGTON (AP) — Ana- 
al Dorati, nearing the end oi 
his second year as conductor of 
the National Symphony, has a 
reputation as a rebuilder of 
musical organizations. But he 
does not approach the task in a 
revolutionary spirit
“Some people say that when a 
new conductor comes in he 
should fire everyone and hire 
new. personnel, but that's not. 
true," Dorati said in an inter­
view. “The big Job is to get the 
entire potential of a player.
“What we do is a little like 
warfare, except that what we do 
is so peaceful. If you lose a war, 
you can’t fire the army and get 
a .new one. Maybe you can get 
better leaders.”
. Music critics and audiences 
generally agree that the dapper, 
Hungarian-born conductor has 
significantly raised the musical 
standards of the National Sym­
phony, just completing its first 
season as resident organization 
of the 2,700-seat concert hall of 
the John F. Kennedy Centre for 
the Performing Arts.
Dorati says he is pleased, but 
not complacent
“The day I am satisfied I 
should be fired,’’ he said.’
Dorati, 65, is only the third 
music director in the 41-year ■ 
history of the National Sym- 
pony, following its founder, the 
late Hans Kindler, and Howard 
Mitchell, music director emeri-
'. tus.
Dorati serves also as chief 
conductor of the Stockholm 
Philharmonic.
In addition to winding up the 
season here, he is recording two
major works with the National 
Symphony under a new. con­
tract.
They are Olivier Messiaen’s 
The Transfiguration of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, which had its 
American premier under Dorati 
here several weeks ago, and 
Tchaikovsky’s Fourth Sym-. 
phony.
He has completed nearly 300 
recordings, and has been work­
ing for more than two years on 
recording all 104 Haydn sym­
phonies with the Philharmonia 
Hungarica—a task he hopes to 
complete by November.
Born in Budapest in 1906, Do­
rati moved to the United States 
in 1941 to help put the fledgling 
American Ballet Theatre on its 
professional feet. Four years 
later he took over the virtually 
disbanded Dallas Symphony, 
more than doubling its concert 
activities in four years.
From 1949 to 1960 Dorati 
greatly expanded the program­
ming of the Minneapolis Sym­
phony, and between 1962 and 
1965 overhauled the BBC Sym­
phony as its chief conductor.
He subsequently laid the 
music foundations for the highly 
praised London Symphony.
Dorati also is a composer. He 
is working on a piano concerto 
for his second wife, the Austrian 
pianist Ilse Von Alpenhaim, but 
says it is going slowly because 
he has so little time for it.
Raquel Again 
In Trouble
HOLLYWOOD (Reuter) — 
Actress Raquel Welch, accl.ient 
prone in her latest film The 
Kansas City Bomber, was nurs­
ing a cut lip and a swollen face 
Tuesday after being injured 
again during a too realistic 
fight on the film set.
A spokesman for Metro - 
Goldwyn-Mayer, makers of the 
film, said Miss Welch got 
“slugged” during a fight scene 
in the film, in which she plays a 
roller derby star.
The actress who hit Miss 
Welch during a rough-house 
scene is Helena Kallianioies, 
who played an argumentative 









1. Guaranteed Fittings 
2. Guaranteed Continuous 
Maintenance
The $50.00 Gov’t Hearing 
Aid is Available.
Your Old Hearing Aid is 
Valuable at
FILM SOLD
CBC TV’s feature film, The 
Mggantic Outlaw, has been pur- 





762*2131 — 9 to 5 p.m.













Now Open for Luncheon 
Featuring a boneless chunk of 








Your choice of Ham, Bacon, 
or Sausage, Toast, QQa
Eggs and Coffee. vwG
YOU ARE NOW 
[ HYPNOTIZED.
'You will now go to your 
iBIG-O-TIRE Store and buy 
• those new tires you need. 
(When you awaken you will 
• feel like a much more im­
portant, persons and you will 
always be happy that you 
made us your tire store.
the latest In 1570 
; » toater 
Street
remvation# ••• 762
Spring is just around the corner.
Now is the time to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.
Take advantage of our 35 years experience.
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s, ion
Channel 2 —CHBC — CBC 
(Coble Cbaanel 13>
4:30—Drop-In









10:00—Man In A Suitcase
11:00—National News
11:30—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—“A Child Is Waiting”











Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Porter Wagoner 
7:30—To TeU The Truth 
8:00—O'Hara, U.S. Treasury 
9:00—CBS Friday Night
Movie 




“Crack in the World"
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Story Theatre
7:30—Don Rickles Show , ■ „ - ,
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie Johnny Carson to Hollywood.





“Village Of The Giants’’




8:30—Friday Night at 
the Movies
“Story of a Woman” 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — ABC 
said Friday it has extended The 
Dick Cavett Show for only three 
months because of stiff competi­
tion from the CBS late-night ' 
movies and will cancel the show 
this summer if the ratings do 
not improve.
“Given our long background 
and investment in Dick Cavett 
we felt that that relationship 
should not be terminated before 
• every last recourse was exam­
ined and exhausted," said Mar­
tin Starger, ABC vice-president 
for programming.
Starger said unless the show 
improves id ratings and in the 
number of affiliate stations 
carrying it, the show will be 
cancelled July 28, with the last 
air date Sept. 29. show in Gary, told them their 
He said the network is study- act was great and took them to 
r- Motown Records.ing the effects of the CBS mov­
ies and of the move by NBC of
talk show headed by Merv Grif­
fin because of poor ratings and 
substituted movies. Its ratings 
for the time period have 
climbed since then.
Fame And Fortune Feel Good 
Says Black B-Year-Old'Idol'
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Thir- 
teen-year-old Joe Jackson, lead 
singer of the Jackson Five 
brothers who have sold 17 mil­
lion single records, is described 
by his recording company—Mo­
town Records—as the first sing­
ing idol for black teeny-boppers.
Michael, four feet 11 and 80 
pounds, says such prominence 
makes him feel “good." He and 
his brothers in two years' have 
become Motown Records’ hot- . lege, 
test-selling group. They’ve had 
three twomlllion-selling al-
bums.
Michael’s recently released 
album of his own, .Got to Be . 
There, had advance orders for 
350,000 copies, Two singles from 
it, the title song and Rockin’ 
Robin, have sold nearly four 
million copies.
The album's songs include 
Girl, Don’t Take Your Love 
From Me and Maria, You Were 
The Only One. Does Michael 
have a girl-friend?
“No,” he grins, “too young."
The Jackson Five include 
Jackie, 20; Tito, 17; Jermaine, 
16, Marlon, 14 and Michael. 
Their father, Joe Jackson, was 
a steel mill crane operator in 
Gary, Ind., and off-hours guitar­
ist and songwriter. Their
mother, Katherine, sang coun­
try western. Diana Ross saw 
the brothers perform at a talent
The family, including three 
sisters and another brother, now 
lives in a magnificent home in 
the San Fernando Valley suburb 
of-Encino.
BOYS DO CHORES
All of the brothers do chores 
—leaf-raking, dish-washing and 
making their own beds. Michael 
dusts the living room daily. His 
allowance of 85 a week goes, he 
said, for “art supplies and 
sometimes bubble gum."
Jackson, who manages his 
sons’ group, said their earnings 
are going into trust funds. Mi­
chael plans to study art and 
business administration in col-
He shares a two-bed room 
with his brother Marlon. A sigh 
placed by their mother reads 
“Keep America Beautiful- 
Clean Up: Your Room.” The 
sack of fan mail was behind a 
door.
Marlon’s caged mynah bird Is 
on a dresser and a caged black 
rabbit is in the dressing room. 
Michael brought in Jermaine's 
three-foot, pet boa constrictor 
and handled it fearlessly, drap­
ing it about his neck.
“He’s a good boy," his 
mother said, “except for practi­






Choose a Mother’s Day 
Gift for your special 
Mother from the 
selection at




On CHBC-TV, Kelowna, show / 
Agriculture Today, May T.tha x 
process of "cheddarlng'* will be 
screened. Cheddaring was dis­
covered by accident ccnturiea 
ago, and took its name from, 
the Village -of Cheddar,. Eng-, 
land. The modern methods at ' 
Cheddar cheesemaking are de­







What do you say to the 
prices in food stores?
‘•High therel"
Remember the good old dayi^ 
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Because We're Woolwortlv
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
BLACK AND DECKER ELECTRIC
LAWN MOWER 18 in. Dual Blade, Fully Assembled 77”
Brentwood
GAS LAWN MOWER
3 Cu. Ft. Home and Garden
WHEELBARROWS GARDEN SHEDS
19” Deluxe, 3.5 h.p. Briggs 
& Stratton Motor, Recoil
Starter ■ Onty
74-88
Solid steel construction, 
nylon bearings ..............
9.99
Solve your storage problems. Guaranteed against 
rusting, cracking or peeling. OO QQ
6J4’ x 6%’ with floor .............................
LAWN-GREEN FERTILIZER
LAWN SPRINKLERS
Oscillating, 4 different watering patterns
W x 9^1OOQQ 9^’ x ir ]QQ QF 
with floor floorless wJ.I .
I Complete plant food. 20-10-5.
22 lb. bags Only
4.44
Waters up to 
2,200 sq. ft...





Ideal for watering any lawn. 
— 50 ft. length .......... .
1.99
Pic of the Patch Shrubs
Regal
PERENNIALS WIRE PICKET FENCING
2 year field grown, 
ready to plant ......




Hibiscus, Lily of the Valley, 
Mums, Carnatoins, Daisies, 
Asters.
1 year Held grown 
plants ........ .......... 79c. Only a * w 10’xl8” high. Protects flowers,shrubs, trees Only 1.99
'Wmilwmh
Enjoy the things you want today - CHARGE IT
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA












Point Men Wander Rookie Pro
In Leading Blueshirt Win ^es








NEW YORK (CP) — Tom 
Johnson is going to have to re- ! 
vive his thinking based on the 
old adage that you can’t teach 
an old dog new tricks.
Johnson's Boston Bruins 
found Thursday night they had 
a lot to learn about covering 
New York's print men as the 
Rangers crushed them 5-2 to 
narrow Boston’s margin in *hc 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup final 
2-1.
Game No. 4 goes at Madison 
Square Garden Sunday after­
noon at 2 p.m. EDT with a fifth 
game back in Boston Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m.
“We gave their point men too 
many wide-open opportunities,”- 
said Johnson, taking note of the 
two power-play goals in the first 
period by Ranger defenceman
Bruins' Orr Double Winner 
And Sets Records Doing It
NEW YORK (CP) - Bobby 1 
Orr, Boston Bruins' amazing - 
young defenceman, was the only j 
double winner today at the Na- 1 
tional Hockey League, awards 
luncheon, winning the Hart Tro- I 
phy for a third’consecutive year ’ 
and the James Norris. • Trophy I 
for the fifth consecutive season, 
both records.
The Hart Trophy goes to the 
player "adjudged to be the most 
valuable to his team", and th$ 
Norris “to the defence ‘player 
who demonstrates throughout 
the regular season the greatest 
lall-round ability in that-, posi­
tion.”
Other award- winners, selected ' 
by members of the Professional 
Hockey Writers’ Association in 
the 14 NHL cities, were:
—Ken Dryden, Montreal Can­
adiens goaltender, the Calder 
Memorial Trophy as tn6 
league’s outstanding rookie;
.—Jean Ratelie, New York... 
Rangers, the Lady Byng Trophy 
as the player exhibiting “the 
best type of sportsmanship arid 
gentlemanly conduct combined 
with a high standard of. playing; 
ability.”
Orr’s Boston team-mate, 
centre Phil Esposito, earlier 
won the Art Ross Trophy as the 
league’s leading scorer with 133 
points. It was the third time in 
four years Esposito had won the 
award. He scored a record 76 
goals and 152 points In 1970-71.
Esposito’s brother, Tony, and 
Gary Smith collected the Vezina 
Trophy as the leading’s leading 
goaltenders; The. Chicago Bl'dcR 
Hawks tandem allowed-'a- total 
of only 166 goals for a. 2.12 aver­
age. Tony Esposito won the' Ve­
zina alone in J969-7O \vhen he 
also won Rdokie-of-lhe-Yeav 
honors.' ■ 7 ' '.
his law. studies at McGill Uni­
versity to appear in a record 20 
post-season games en route to 
the cup championship.
Although the Rangers had not 
had’a Lady Byng winner since 
the 1957-58 season when Camile 
Henry, turned the trick, Ra­
tfile’s selection, was the 13th in 
clqb history, led by Frank Bou­
cher's'seven, trophies." .
Nd-other. team has had as 
many,Lady,Byng winners,
Orr’s selection in the Norris 
Trophy balloting was the closest 
to being unanimous among the 
voters.’ ;He -collected .204 of a
Brad Park. “They were bomb­
ing us from the point."
“We're just going to have to 
give more consideration to prac­
tising our work on their point 
men," added the Boston coach, 
speaking of an obvious weak 
point in the Boston machine 
that had won seven straight 
games with the New Yorkers 
this year and had a playoff 
streak of nine victories going 
into the contest.
FIRST FOR DEFENCEMAN
Park became the first Na­
tional Hockey League defence­
man to score two power-play 
goals in one period of playoff 
hockey. Charlie Conacher of To­
ronto Maole Leafs set the stand­
ard on March 26, 1936, against 
Boston and it has since been 
equalled by 14 other forwards.
The young Ranger defence­
man also picked up two assists 
and his four points in the game 
equalled a team playoff record 
started by Frank Boucher in 
1932 and matched by three other 
Rangers besides Park.
The outcome never was in 
doubt after' the Rangers had 
ooened up a three-goal lead by 
13:00 of the first period, capital­
izing on the first three limes 
they had a manpower advan-
Don Marcotte on the penalty­
killing unit with Ed Westfall.
Johnson didn't fault goal­
tender Gerry Cheevers. on the 
early goals—“We gave their 
point men .too many wide-open 
opportunities”—but said Ed 
Johnston, who has a 5-0 playoff 
mark this season to. Cheevers' 
5-2, will start Sunday's game.
TEAM DISCONSOLATE
It was an unusually disconso­
late Boston dressing room as 
the team rushed to leave for 
Boston almost immediately 
after the game.
"I hurt all over," lamented 
Phil Esposito, the Art Ross Tro­
phy winner as the league’s lead­
ing scorer over the regular 
schedule with 133 points. He has 
been a target for the Rangers 
whenever he moved into the slot
And one of the breaks in this 
instance came shortly after 
DeMarco's injury when Boston’s 
Wayne Cashman jammed the 
puck between Giacomin's pads 
and into the net only to have 
referee John Ashley wave it off 
with a quick whistle.
“All I saw was the puck go
Thorpe, a rookie professional 
who once had a brief fling as a 
first baseman with a Pittsburgh 
Pirates baseball farm team, 
held a one-stroke lead going Into 
today's second round in the 
$125,000 Houston open golf tour­
nament.
MAN KILLED
BURNABY (CP) - Clarence 
Wayne Kline, 34,'of Vancouver 
died Thursday when the car he 
was driving struck a retaining 
wall and rolled over onto a 
service station lot.
l‘m just gonna go out andin,” Cashman claimed after the T J«»t R° » t  
game. “I didn’t hear any whis- play tlie same' Ihorpe 
tie.” said.
Neither did his team-mates 
who besieged Ashley to no 
avail. The fans used the delay 
to hurl debris on the ice and at 
the visiting Bruins.
Thorpe dominated the par 
fives on the Westwood Country 
Club course Thursday en route 
to a six-under-par 66 and a one- 
stroke margin over Don Bies 
and Hale Irwin.
BUILDINGS SINK
The 92 buildings tn rhe north I 
Peruvian village of San Cristo­
bal have sunk six feci into the 
earth, apparently- because of a 




Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD. K 
| 725 Baillie Ave.
763-7832
<■
in front.of the New York goal.
The victorious Rangers also 
were suffering.
Veteran defenceman Jim 
Neilson missed half the game 
with a strained knee and his 
replacement, rookie Ab De­
Marco, fell on Boston centre 
Garnet Bailey's skate in the 
third period and suffered a deep 
gash on the back of his left 
thigh. Both men were taken to 
hospital, where DeMarco under­
went surgery which will keep 
him out of the rest of the series.
That left three defencemen— 
Park, Rod Seiling and Dale 
Rolfe—to finish up the blueline 
chores ana they did a masterful 
job as they had throughout the 
game.
Emile Francis, New York’s 
general managcr-coach, still 
has Gary Doak and Jim Dorey 
available to dress. But Doak 
picked up some unnecessary 
penalties in the opening Iwo 
games, 6-5 and 2-1 losses, which 
portended his benching for 
Thursday's game. And Dorey, 
coming back from a shoulder 
separation, still is not ready.
STILL HAVE CONFIDENCE
Captain Vic Hadfield said +he 
score indicated the Rangers had 
not lost confidence “after those 







Park. Rod Gilbert and Park i which could have gone our
again sent the Bruins staggei-
possible 21(X points. Voting was 
based on five for a first-place 
choice, three for second and one 
for third. ,
Following ‘ are .the e^mplete 
voting results' for each of the 
four awards-- ■ ■ • •
Hart Memorial; Orr, Boston 
126f Dryden, Montreal' 89;, Es- 
.posito, Boston 57? Ratelie, New 
York ' 55;* Vic ” Hadfield, New 
Yqrk 18; Tony Esposito, Chi­
cago 1?; Robby :‘Hull, Chicago 
10; Bobby Clarke, Philadelphia 
5: Park, New YBrk 4; Gilbert 
Perreault, Buffalo 2f.
Lady Byng: Ratelie, New 
York 192; Bucyk, Boston 53; 
Bobby Hull, Chicago 30; Fred 
Stanfield, Boston 20; Yvan 
Cournoyer, Montreal 19; Dave 
Keon, Toronto 12; Dennis Hull, 
Chicago 11; Marcel Dionne, De­
troit 6; Murray Oliver, Minne­
sota 6; Dryden, Montreal 4; 
Perreault, Buffalo 3; Jean Pron- 
i ovo'st, Pittsburgh 3 ; J.. C. Trem- 
• -JEoji t r e a j.-3; Charlie 
‘ Burris, Minnesota S: Gdrdon
ing. Mike Walton . and Bobby 
Orr narrowed the gap to 3-2 be­
fore Gilbert and Pete Stemkow- 
ski finished the scoring in the 
second period. .
After the New Yorkers 
jumped into their early lead, 
Derek Sanderson, Bruins' penal­
ty-killing ace, saw little ice 
time.
“He was involved in their 
first three power-play goals so I 
had to make changes.” said 
Johnson of his decision to insert
REMEMBER WHEN ...
Canada placed third in the, 
Pan-American games at Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, nine years 
ago today—in 1963—with 10 
gold medals, 26 silver and 
27 bronze. United States, the 
winner, had 108 gold medals 
and second-place Brazil won 
14. .
way.”
Seiling, who was an important 
cog in the Ranger machine, 
smothering several dangerous 
shots before they reached goal­
tender Eddie Giacomin, said it 
for most of the Rangers: “To­










The two trophies for Orr, a 
24-y e a r -o 1 d native oft 'Parry 
Sound, Ont., brings to 11 the 
number of individual awards he 
has amassed in six seasons with 
the Bruins. Runner-up in the 
scoring race to Esposito the last 
two seasons, he is the only NHL 
defenceman ever to win the 
scoring title with'-120 points in 
1969-70, > .
.Dryden's selection as the lop 
. rookie was unique in. that he 
'.had already won p major NHL 
‘award, the Conn Smythe Trophy 
as the outstanding, performer tn 
last year’s Stanley Cup playoff.
Called on by the Canadians 
with only six previous NHL 
games under his belt, the lanky 
goaltender took time oft from
Berenson, De+r'oit 3; Pit Martin, 
Chicago Ed Westfall, Boston 
'1; ;Norfti ’Ullman, Toronto 1; Bill 
Goldsworthy, Minnesota 1;. Bill 
’White, Chicago t;. Alex Delvec- 
ichio, Detroit T; Paul Henderson, 
Toronto 1; Butch Goring, Los 
Arigeles: 1; .Rod Gilbert, New 
York I.’ •
James' Norris: .Orr,. Boston 
204; • Park, New York 117; 
White, Chicago 25; Pat Staple­
ton, Chicago 16; Tremblay, 
Montreal 8; Dallas Smith, Bos­
ton 3; Barclay Plage’r, St, Louis 
1;‘' Gtiry Bergman, Detroit 1; 
Gilles Marottc, Los Angeles 1; 
Rod Sellings New York 1; Ted 
Harris, Minnesota 1.
^qldert Dryden, Montreal 
152; Martin,..B.u f f a 1 o 132; 
Dionne., Deti-pit 92; Gilles Mel- 




. Furnished Apartments short-term/monthly/long-term
Richelieu Towers
Hotel Apartments 
2045 Peel Street (near de Maisonneuve) 
A Brand New Building
In the Very Heart of the City!
Studio, ba’clwlor and on* badroom. Color TV, 
24-hour telephone service, linen, dishes, cut­
lery. broadloom. air conditioned, indoor pool 
and solarium, eauna, parking, maid service, etc. 





, NOT TRUE TO NAME
The Canadian cuckoo never1 
cuckoos, but makes guttural 
clucks.
OKANAGAN 







D. B. (Darryl) CARATE, 
C.E.T.
Okanagan Planning & Eiv 
glneerlng Company Ltd. ant 
pleaded to announce the ap- 
iwintfncnt of D. Ij. Carate, 
C.E.T. to the position of 
Chief Draughtsman.
I ‘ i
Mr. Carate hns had exten­
sive experience in the muni­
cipal and structural engin­
eering fields. He Is • regis­
tered member of the Society 
of Engineering Technolo­
gists. , • .
W. *t' “
>IK Now in Kelowna MK 
KEL KAM PROPERTIES LTD.
Homeowners Borrow 
100%
Of True Loan Value - 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAYS HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Morrow, $1,500 —$25,000 or More
v For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not.
LcJ (he equity you have in your home work for you in lowering your monthly 
payments, home renovation!*, new car purchases or business capital or any other 
' ntosqn.

















month on the unpaid balance 
amortized over 15 years. Open mortganc, prepay anytime, Shorter term loans 
available. We come to you, loana are made confidentially In the privacy of your home.
Above examples based on Interest of 1 1 (-per
KEL-KAM
PROPERTIES LTD.
S(e. 3 — Jis Bernard Ave.
?hnnc: 76.1-4040 Zenith 1.113
tr-wv [ -1 If f Mt w>w«
Thecalgary 
stampede
Wednesday, July 8- 
Saturday, July 15 $Dtt*,
It's just about the biggest, wildest 
outdoor spectacle on earth.
There's bronc bustin', Brahma bull 
riding, square dancing in the 
streets, thrilling chuckwagon 
races and plenty of barbeques. 
All this authentic Western action 
and excitement is just a short 
PWA flight away. There are a 
couple of really good "down 
home" package deals tor you to 
cash inon: -
2 weekend packages 
•2 midweek packages
. Price as low as $68* each, based 
bn double occupancy includes: 
• Accommodations
• Steak dinner at Hy's Steak 
House
• Best Grandstand tickets — one 
Afternoon and one Evening 
performance
• Airport transfers
Arid staying in Calgary puts you 
just 60 mites from the Rockies, 
Banff, and Lake Louise. So shake 





FridSy, July 28 - aa 
Sunday, AugustS *$Zv*
Here's a celebration fit for King 
Neptune himself! The 23rd annual 
Seafair gets underway with the 
Seafair Coronation and Ball. Then 
there's the Grand Parade, the Bon 
Odori Japanese Festival, the 
traditional Seafair naval welcome 
with U.S. and Canadian'fleets, 
in-board and out-board motorboat 
racing on Green Lake, and the 
world-famous Unlimited Hydro - 
plane Time Trials and Race with 
the world's fastest racing boats.
Edmonton 
Klondike Day*
Thursday, July 20 —
Saturday, July 2B vv»i
Yipppeee! It’s back to those mad 
days of *98. Edmonton dresses up 
and steps back into history. The 
Gold Rush comes alive and 
transforms Edmonton into bno 
huge party! There's plenty of freo 
entertainment for the entire 
family, plus the biggest Midway 
in North America.
Take advantage ol one of these 




Wednesday, August 2 - a ar 
Sunday, August 6
Lovely, clear-blue Lake Okanagan 
is the glorious setting for Canada’s 
most spectacular water show.
There are speed boat races, swim­
ming and diving events, world 
champion water-skiing, bathtub 
races, lake cruises, and daily 
Midway stage entertainment and 
agricultural events. All done in 
that fabulous Okanagan sun! 




Friday, August fl - A 
Sunday, August f 3 f V*
B.C.
salmon Derby
Saturday, August 12 - 
Sunday, August 13
Got your weekend off the ground 
at Canada's National Air Show. 
There's exciting sky diving, and 
plenty of flying displays by aircraft 
of a|l kinds, Thon alp a hook In 
the waters off Vancouver, and 
angle for $25,000 In the World's 
Largest Fishing Derby. After 
dark, you'll probably want to catch 
some of Vancouver a fantastic 
night Ilf®.
One great package priced as low 




• Dinner at Brother Jon's 
in Gastown
• Ssfmon-flshlng boat rentals 
can bg arranged
Whether you like stunt flying, 
or flying fish, you'll be sure to 




Two package deals available. 
Price as low as $29.* each, 





• Space Needle admission and 
Monorail ride
History, beauty, engineering 
marvels, shopping - Seattle haa 
them all. So weigh anchor, the 




Sunday, August 19 -■ 
Monday, September 4
Vibrant Vancouver It fust packed 
with things to tee and do. Start 
with the exciting Pacific National 
Exhibition and Its spectacular 
•tag# shows featuring world- 
famous entertainers. Tour fabulous 
Stanley Park, seo the aquarium, 
and Skana, the performing Killer 
Whale.., enjoy the glorious view 
from Grouse Mountain, or just 
stroll quietly through the lovely 
Bloedoll Conservatory on Little 
Mountain, For a memorable 
night on the town, explore 
Gastown and the boutiques, 
specialty shops, and restaurants, 
that help make Vancouver oho of 
the most dynamic cities In 
North America.
Thon slip away |o restful Victor'll ' 
— it's just a short 30 minutes 
away, There's world-famous 
Butctwt'a Gardens, Bastion 
Square, and colourful Trounce 
Alley. And with your special 
Tilden rental discount, exploring 
the rest ct Vancouver Island la 
easy, and,lnexponslve.
For Informafion on Ihc PWA
BIG LITTLE VACATIONS
Contact the'I ravel Agent* Listed Here
agsssgaisiaa
2 weekend packages 
1 midweek package
1 weekend package 
- 1 full week package
Price as tow as $69.* each, 




• Steak dinner in the 
SteakLott
And Edmonton puts you close to 





l»My travel ag«nt Ik
Price'as low as $25* each, based 
on double occupancy includes;
• Accommodations
• Airport transfers
• Daily admission to Regatta 
grounds
• Paddlewheeler lake cruise
ADDED ATTRACTION
Take a leisurely, sun-filled drive 
down to Penticton In e Tilden car 
for the popular Peach Festival.
‘Plus Airier* ■
... to th* complat*, he*rt-warming 
story of the exciting Big-Little Vaca- I 
tion events described above. Check ■---------- ------ ।•nd mall the coupon to the addrou shown,
, Vancouver or 1 HtO Klngcwey Court, Edmonton
□










YourPWA ticket entitle* 
you to a is% discount, 
< on a now Tilden car, 
■ Just present your board- 
Ino pass at a Tilden 
ollloe at your destina­
tion, and you’ll get an 
additional $1 off your 
rental cost. Be sure to 
reserve your Biden car 
when you reserve your 
PWAseat, (In Seattle, 
your discount Is valid at 




A Biggest Little Airline 
In the Whole wide west 
Production
Phone 762-4745
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Most Trusted Nainc hi Travel"
' 33)9 Martin Street Penticton, II.C.
^a|492.7016

























The bill—an amendment to
two main provisions: 
It would increase the lend­
to young farmers. 
But in two days of debate,
mons.
proposal.' 
And a Social Credit MP re­
Deputy Sheriff David Smu-
need new shocks. Fast.
LTD
environment. But jobs may be 
at stake
GUARANTEES
Simpsons-Sears, and we will, 
at our option:
WRONG DIET
An improper diet is a major 
cause of death amongst pet tur­
tles
PAGE 11
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More Flak Zipping About
New Farm Legislation
OTTAWA (CP) The -latest
Liberal farm legislation ran into 
austalned oopositlon flak in the 
Commons Thursday, with Con­
servatives and New Democrats 
moving to shoot down , the whole
newed an old request for sepa 
rate agriculture departments 
for Eastern and Western Can-
the Farm Credit Act—contains
ing powers of the Farm Credit 
Corp., a Crown corporation 
which makes loans to farmers;




VANCOUVER (CP) — Ben
Ginter said Thursday he was
surprised to learn that all
members of the B.C. liberal
another to stabilize Prairie 
grain incomes was ditchedlast 
fall after it hit a wall of opposi­
farmers, who could take advan­
legislative caucus support Esqu 
malt-Saanich MP David Ander­
poration to administer the gov­
ernment small-farms program
tage of the bigger loans to buy 
land from the corporation.
son for the provincial leader 
ship, since he bad been cons!
Instruction In Bare Facts
JDowaH said that when he 
stopped the station wagon 
Thursday, the .young dr Iver 
claimed she was a midget and 
pulled out a licence which she 
insisted was hers.
The licence was her moth­
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —
Another University of Okla­
homa graduate English in­
structor, claiming "every one 
should have the right to take
Romney Phelps, undressed in
front of his class last week.
He also was fired and later
admitted to hospital for ob­
about 30 minutes, dressed 
again and dismissed the class
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Au
er's. Police reported $200 
damage done to two parked 
cars which the girl allegedly 
struck.
tion criticism.
Opposition MPs said they 
were suspicious of both aspects 
of the farm credit bill.
Jack Horner (Crowfoot), lead
ing Conservative farm critic 
said the government wants to 
make the corporation responsi­
ble for its farm consolidation
program so it can sidestep ac­
countability in the Commons
TOO MUCH POWER
The corporation would have 
lull power to administer the 
$150-million fund for the pro-
gram, and the government need 
“never draft a bill again.”
Mr. Knight said the two provi­
He said farmers want quick
dering for some time a proposal 
that he seek the post
One member of the class, a
passage to use the measure to 
increase their profits.
The Prince George industrial­
ist and brewer said he had
Authorities said Wendy Ber­
lowitz, a graduate student in
co-ed, said Mrs. Berlowitz an­
nounced she wanted to disrobe
thorities turned an ll-yearold 
girl over to her parents after 
stopping her for driving errat 
ically on a local freeway.
Ross Whicher (L—Bruce) said
the bill would give farmers a
been approached by Mel Couve- 
lier, president of the B.C. Lib­
English, disrobed before her
freshman class. She was dis­
and asked if anyone would be 
offended. The co-ed said no
square deal.
From the other side of the
eral party, to run sometime ago, 
and he expected he would have Another English instructor
one objected so the instructor
undressed and read a short
House, George Hees (PC—
Prince Edward-Hastings) said
forgiveable loans proposed by
the Conservatives would le*
farmers develop on the “most
generous terms possible.”
been notified if official backing 
was going to another candidate.
Current leader Pat McGeer
announced Wednesday that he
will resign and said he would
support Mr. Anderson as his






ting it to buy unproductive 
farmland from owners going out
of business and to sell the land
opposition MPs have com­
plained that the legislation will 




kenzie), a Saskatchewan grata 
farmer, proposed an amend­
ment Wednesday that would kill
the bill and have the govern­
ment consider introduction of
forgiveable loans for farmers 
who meet performance stand­
ards, deferred interest pay­
ments and refinancing provi­
sions. Forgiveable loans are
those which, under certain con­
sions together—bigger loans and 
consolidation—would lead to
bigger and fewer farms. Only 
the big operators would be able
to afford the loans.
J. Patrick Nowlan (PC—An­
napolis Valley) attacked the 
new loan provisions.
He said they would lock farm­
ers into long-term debts. Unlike
mortgages, they could not be
renegotiated every five years. 
The bill would increase the
maximum loan a farmer may
get- to $100,000 from $40,000. The
minimum age for a borrower
would be 18 instead of 21, al­
though that depends on the min­
imum each province sets as the
age at which people can assume
The bill would also ease secu­
ditions, need not be repaid.
In debate T h u r s d a y, Bill
Knight (NDP—Assiniboia)
amended the motion to delete
the reference to performance
standards. He said part of loans
should become grants for any
farmer.
Farm bills have caused the
Liberal government some of its
biggest headaches in the Com­
A measure establishing na 
tional marketing boards took
more than a year to pass, and
JOBS QUESTION
rity requirements. The land to 
be bought, as well as the land
Rene Matte (SC—Champlain)
calling for separate western and!
eastern agriculture depart 
ments, said national unity is 
hurt by the suspicions of east­
ern farmers, especially in
Quebec, that westerners are fa­
vored by federal policies.
But Quebec Liberal Leopold 
Corriveau (Frontenanc) praised 
the bill as a boon to young
Legislatures Moving Near
Costly Pollution Penalties
By THE CANADIAN PRESS prove the port of Churchill on
Canada’s legislatures are 
moving toward costly penalties 
for industries that pollute the
A bill providing for penalties 
ranging from $5,000 to $10,000 
for every day or part of a day
on which an offence occurs was
given second reading, approval 
in principle, in the Nova Scotia
house Thursday.
It established a department of 
the environment with powers to
protect nature, develop policy 
and programs and co-ordinate 
programs of other departments. 
It came a day after Saskat-
chewan introduced a bill to set 
up a similar department with 
fines of up to $5,000 plus $500 a 
day for polluters and with pow­
ers to force a production halt at
any plant that causes pollution. 
Meanwhile, in New Bruns­
Hudson Bay, said Industry Min­
ister Leonard Evans. The port
was suggested as an alternative
to Vancouver when snowslides!
in the Rockies impeded move­
ment of grain from the Prairies
during the winter.
Regina—Pension increases for 
1,100 retired teachers and ear­
lier retirement for others were
provided in amendments to an
existing bill. Teachers now 55
years old who have contributed
to the superannuation fund for 
35 years will be able to retire on
full pension. Increases range 
from $8 to $16 a month.
wick, where some pulp and 
paper mills say costly anti-pol­
lution measures may force
closedowns, Fisheries and Envi­
ronment Minister William Cock­
burn said Thursday deadlines
for installation of pulp mill pol­
lution control facilities imposed




Many companies did not meet
the Dec. 31, 1971, deadline and
the Progressive Conservative
government has set no definite
dates fo* the Installation of pol­
lution controls at the mills.
In other legislatures:
8t. John’s — Newfoundland’s
government made the best deal 
possible in agreeing to pay up 
to $5 million for a linerboard
mill under construction in west-
em Newfoundland and a Labra­
dor logging operation, Finance 
Minister John C. Crosbie said
Thursday.
Toronto—Ontario civil serv­
ants will have the right to 
choose their own bargaining 
agent, but binding arbitration— 
until now a matter of tradition
—will become law under a bill
Introduced in the legislature
Thursday. The bulk of Ontario
employees now are represented 
by the Civil Service Association 
f Ontario.
Winnipeg—Slow federal action
is frustrating efforts by the
Manitoba government to Im-
the fomth xhot More
Ktfcjwn# AC.
Don’t let an accident ruin
your future ... bo auro your





Wherever you ace 
thia sign you'll find more 
than 1600 Moor-O-Matic 
'colons to choose from in
any finish you want... 
All in petal fresh colors 
that atay clean and 
WitW
See your Beniamin 
Moore Paint Deale
and get Moore for
your Kuoncy«
Beniamin
PAINTSJK> JL w JL LJP








Shop Simpsons-Sears May Value Day* on now! Re-check Your 8-Pige
Flyer and Shop Tonight 'til 9 in Kelowna
Where fashion has NO si
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52




30 months or 30,000 miles
Your car doing any ol these:
Nose dive on braking Wheel hop on acceleration
SHOCK ABSORBER
Heavy • Duty Supramatic:
Guaranteed 24 months or
24,000 miles. High-Perform­
ance: Guaranteed 30 months
or 30,000 miles. Should any 
of the above shock absorbers
fail due to faulty materials
or workmanship, or wears 
out within the specific guar­
antee period shown above,
return the shock absorber to
1. Furnish a new shock ab­
sorber Free or
2. Refund the amount of the
original purchase.
If the defective shock
sorter was installed
Simpsons-Sears, we will 
stall a new shock with
labour charge. This guar­
antee is void when shocks
are used in commercial on
competitive vehicles
18-OZ. ORLON*
We have shock absorbers for imports too.
See your Simpsons-Sears automotive centre
today. They arrange expert Installation
Seat covers that are warm in winter 
and cooler than vinyl in summer. Uni­
versal fit—easily installed. Attractive 
color choice
Reg d Con. T.M 12.97
High speed floating Body sways on curves
Try the Bounce Test
Bounce each corner of
your car. If body rises and







SPRAY CAR WASHER SPECIAL
Heres a fast new way to clear) your 
wash and wax in minutes. It's 
so simple to use.
car —




EFFICIENCY AND SAVINGS! ,
AIR FILTER SPECIAL
Get more pbwer, smoother running 
pressure. Prevents metal against apd bptter mileage, all at a low cost
metal contact 07a Meet new car warranty specifications
«J|G Fits most ---------------- -
Increases and maintains car's
Improves ring seal. .. Ea. 197 to W
Simpsons-Sears: Automotive (28) Phone Enqulrleei Kelowna 763-5844
Park Free While Yau Shop Simpsoiin-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna
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Glider-Flyer Says Ifs Rubbish
VANCOUVER (CPI — A tow 
beaded 10-y e a r -o 1 d chaser: 
across the grass at Queen Eliza­
beth Park, his head back as he 
watched his model glider battle 
gentle breezes.
' He was within inches of catch- 
jpg it when he tripped over a 
pile of garbage and fell flat.
The young glider-flyer's foot­
ing probably won’t improve 
until the civic workers' strike 
for higher wages is over.
Most city agencies report the 
strike has not had much effect 
yet. that garbage pile-ups aren’t 
d and won’t be a health haz- 
for a while.
Stanley Park, the zoo is 
led and so are the park toi-
A man who said he worked in1 “And what’s worse, nobody 
he licence division said only (lo „ive a damn 
ax bills were being sent-out,’ .... . . . .I ve been here since 39 andand he didn’t know when he’d .. t. . . . ,, . .
get paid next since the pay-of-Jvc s£?n this sozt °f thing be-, 
(ice staff arc all union members I J?ie reaJ darpa8*; 1S done 
on strike ' after the garbage is picked up,
Ttte pay stoppage is a double-|whcn ■« v e,r *' 0 standards 
edged sword though, for striking: 10 sllP a 0 They
inside workers were not allowed 'd°n t seem to mind a little more 
to cross their own picket line ’*? ^e streets.
Monday to collect their last .1,1 the traffic court ofUees, 
paycheque’ ' j down, by the waterfront, a pro-*
“It’s a bloody shame to sec I vincial judge sat opening letters 
this happening, you know,” a | and collecting traffic fines.
taxi driver said on the way to I CASES ADJOURNED 
the courthouse. ‘‘You should see • A prosecutor said earlier that
At city hall, visitors are 
stopped at a barricade of tables 
stretched across the lobby, 
where several min sit answer­
ing telephones and guiding peo­
ple down echoing corridors to 
almost empty offices.
HEALTH INSPECTORS OUT
The head of the public health 
department says "everything 
will be all right as long as we 
get the public’s co-operation," 
but 24 of his 25 health inspectors 
are manning picket lines in­
stead of monitoring the city’s 
restaurants, food stores and 
food-processing plants.
j The remaining inspector, a 
genior man exempt from the 
Strike, is working overtime in­
vestigating "ohly the most criti­
cal complaints.”
their cases adjourned again. 
And some of them, the ones who 
can't make bail, will return to 
their cells to wait out the strike.
•‘That 115 figure only covers 
those whose cases were slated 
for trial before the strike 
began,” the judge said. He 
didn’t want his name men­
tioned.
He said bail is being set as 
low as possible so that most
some of the back lanes in this J\5- casC!>'set for trial had been 
adjourned for a week. Today..... . .. ... tfujviuiifu jut u m xuu




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7634811
could avoid a lengthy stay In 
jail before their triaL.
Meanwhile, frustrated Van­
couver and Buniaby golfers 
trek to neighboring municipali­
ties to clog public courses there.
Even the pltch-and-putt 
course in Stanley Park is tied 
up by the strike, prompting an 
elderly golf-fanatic named Ma-
loney to recommend bringing in 
the IRA to reopen the links.
. City, swimming , pools have 
also been shut down. '
And the haze from hundreds 
of backyard incinerators is be­
ginning to hang over the city. 
The ban on paper-burning was 







Floors — Sidewalks — Steps — 
Driveways — Planters.
Stucco Work —- Pargeting Designs 
Stone Work, Interior and Exterior
Cement Repairs — Sidewalks — Carports — Retaining 
Walls — Free Estimates — Guaranteed Work.
1137 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
Get a Cart Full of Savings 
SAFEWAY 
BEEF VALUES
court for a few minutes to hear







Bone In. Top Quality. JHr RB^ 
Bask in a Marinade g Rb Bl 
before cooking. .... lb. » Rf Wl




5 KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) - 
jChina is using canned milk, toy 
pianos and chinaware to win 
-friends among the mothers and 
(children of Africa and the Mid­
idle East.
i Where Peking once tried sup­
porting guerrillas and political 
Intrigue in East Africa and the 
strategic Red Sea coast, she 
■now offers aid and trade.
' In Sudan, China is increas- 
jhgly active. In Egypt, Presi- 
'dent Sadat has welcomed her.
; Within less than a month after 
Jhe signing of a treaty ending 17 
years of bloody civil war in th® 
South Sudan, Chinese doctors 
jand agricultural experts were 
arriving in the area to tend the 
hungry and sick.
As President Jaafer el-Ni- 
Jneirl travelled about the south 
Explaining the new treaty last 
feonth, a friendly journalist 
(from China’s Hsinhua news 
iagency was busily jotting down 
hames and addresses of . local 
people he had photographed with 
the president.
JVIN MORE FRIENDS
| If he sends the promised 
prints, China will have countless 
Jiew friends.
I A generation of new babies is 
•being raise on Panda-brand 
hnilk, featuring a friendly panda 
k>n the label and on sale from 
Alexandria, Egypt to Zanzibar.
>. China from China, given high 
inarks by visiting British china- 
jware-experts, is on sale along 
The East Coast of Africa and 
fiinland.
♦ Once Peking was among the 
suppliers of arms to the seces­
sionist E r i t r e a n Liberation 
/Front, seeking independence for 
^Ethiopia’s northernmost prov­
ince which, include Ethiopia’s 
^principal seaport.
T Then Ethopia extended diplo- 
‘jnatic recognition to Peking. 
|Last October Emperor Haile Se- 
yassie paid a state‘visit to Pe­
eking, reurning with $84 million 
In long-term, low-interest devel­
opment loans and, presumably 
^agreement to stop shipping 
farms to Eritrea.
4 PRICE
WHEN YOU BUY FIRST TIRE AT SINGLE TIRE PRICE
Beet. Bone In. Serve iff
with Buttered jHr BL 
Vegetables .......... lb. & R* Wl
Canada Choice, Canada Good
Sirloin Steak
t ONE MORE STEP
• ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The 
jNcw York s t a t e legislature 
thus become the 17th 
(state to ratify a proposed 
^amendment to the U.S. constitu­
tion that would grant equa 
Rights before the law to women. 
The amendment would take ef­




























Guardsman tires are designed with a low, wide profile 
for late model cars. Plus, Guardsman has a patented 




■ 2 for 40.47
■ 6.50-13
Blackwail
Attention Small (ar Owners
Simpsons-Sears has Highway Tires for most Japanese 
and English Import Cars,
Frozen. Just thaw and
serve. Chocolate Cream, ” w|l
Coconut Cream, Banana mr Nkjn
Cream, Lemon Cream, Th Sg-
Neapolitan Cream. 14-oz. kJw Rf wL.'














































Ye», I (•daiated <M«* jnwro businm 
mni .8»ln»t, thing* Ith* pUno* M • 
|n«, Or tign*l«1lin|. or cornice* MU- 
।|nR, even profit* falling (duo to 
in“ur«d lo*»~it » celled earning* 
MiM.rence). Since 1*11O_they've »pe. 
, di/ed m in»urenco toe bu«ine»».
N.Uuretly.
INStlflAHU, f«R mnim’* 


























*18,97 28.98 14.40 43.47
40,47 20.98 14.09 44.07
40.47 29.98 14.90 44.07
40.47 29.98 14.00 44.07
41.97 30.98 15.49 40.47
13.47 31.09 15.99 47.97
44.97 32,08 16.49 49.47
47.97 34.08 17.49 52.47
50.97 *36.08 18.49 55.47
41.97 32.08 16,49 49.47
47.97 34.08 17.49 52.47
50.97 36.08 18.49 55.47
Everyday Low Prices! Allslate 
Super Safely nylon tires -
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Volvo, Large Volkswagen* 20.98, 6.85/6.00-15 Blackwall
GUARANTEED THREE WAYS
1, Evwy Allslot o pnMongur tiro to Guar­
anteed against ALL tiro failure* for tlx* 
Illa of tbo tread—regardless of the 
cause cl (eHuro. Replacement cost baaed 
on tread used, pro-mtod ngalnst current 
price. 2, Nell punctures are fixed at no , 
cbergo. 3. Guaranteed against trend 
wearout for specific number of month*. 
If (Ire wears out anytime before guaran­
tee expire*, tbo following discount el- 
towanco off tbo current pricowM bo 
OlvM twasd* a replacement.
I Month* Guaranteed f Allowancoj
Beef, Chicken, Turkey
or Salisbury Steak. ^RdR
ll-oz. pkg. J ■;
Your Choice .. . Each RDF W
Manor House Brand












A tire so safe, so strong It could 





Friday and Saturday^ May 5th and 6ih
IWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. - Frl. »;00 a.m. *• BsOO p.in. 
, Hat. 6:00 o.m, - BsBO p.m.
Orchard Park Open Mon.-Wed., 9:30 a pi. - 6:00 p.m.j 
Thur, and Frl. 0;30 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.i Sat 9:00 a.m. - 0;0U p,m,
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
R. W. (BOB) FOWLER 
320 Holbrook Road K., 
Rutland —■ 
Phona 76M035
Slmpsons-Scam: Automotive (95) Phone Enqulriri: Kelowna 761-5844.
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CAN'T USE IT? WHY KEEP IT? SELL IT FAST WITH A COURIER WANT AD.
FOR FAST AND EFFICIENT ASSISTANCE PHONE 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenil* Manor fivvplcx. 
MtcKenzia Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2M bedrooma, spadoaa living, acme 
children welcome, water and garbage 
coHectloa free. *135 per month. No peti.
16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE





Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W, F tf
VACUUM CLEANERS
EXCLUSIVE. BBAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units In Rutland. One 
block from school; fun basement, shag 
carpet la living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­
ed. Available Immediately. Telephone 
763-3841 or 763-5013. 'tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEXES IN 
Winfield. Spacious unite, large living 
room, utility room, carport, water In- 
eluded, clou to schools. 8155 up. Po*- 
sesskm June 1st. Down $1*5. Immediate 
possession. Lupton Agencies 762-4400. 234 
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets- Telephone 
7644001.U
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutland, offering two bedrooms, 114 
baths, air conditioning, cable television. 
Available June 1. H. Maddocks, 765-




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







CARMAN MANOR. 19(6 - PANDOSY 
Street Large one bedroom suite, broad­
loom, drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable 
television, elevator, free laundry. 
Adults. Telephone 763-2819. tf
SPACIOUS WATERFRONT SUITES. 
King sized rooms, Spanish decor, patios, 
balconies, shag carpets, continuous clean 
ovens, colored fixtures. Corner of Lake-
shore and Traswell. 234
FULLY FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite. Trfo bedrooms. Young married 
couple with no children or two men 
preferred. 880 per month. Telephone
762-3532. 234
RUTLAND, NEW, PARTLY FURN1SH- 
ed> one bedroom ground floor apart­
ment, available immediately. Electric 
heating. Rent includes water and light.
Telephone 765-8577. 233
TWO. 2 BEDROOM SUITES ON 
ground floor, available June 1st and 
June 15th. Stove, fridge, and utilities 




Or your boat on this spacious home in Lakeview Heights. Over 1600 sq. ft. and only 
3 years old. Hard to replace at only $32,000 and good terms. Call Harvey Pomrcnke, 
2-0742. MLS.
______________ F, tf 
To place your message
PHONE 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
6218. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM, 114 BATH, 
fourplex In Rutland, across from school. 
Available June 1. $150 and $155 per 
month. Call Joe Limberger at 763-2338.
or CoUlnsoa’i 762-3713. Ji
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion. except 12 noon Saturday tor Mon­
day publication.
Phono 763-3228
WANT AD CASH BATES '
One' or two days 3c per word, per 
bsertlon.
Three cmuecutive days, VAe per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4c per word
1. BIRTHS
A DARLING DAUGHTER - FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good news and want 
to share it with their friends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right away. The rate for this 
special notice is only *2.50. Call the 
Birth Notice Ad-Writer when your child 
is born, telephone 763-3228.
50% DISCOUNT ON FIRST MONTH'S 
rent, on two bedroom' duplex in Rut­
land. Immediate - possession. *150 per 
month. Telephone 762-3414, days only.
234
SPACIOUS, NEWLY REMODELLED 
duplex. Three bedrooms, shag carpets, 
stove, half basement. 305 Highway 33 
East, Rutland. *150 monthly. Evenings.
764-7330. 234
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 




Located adjacent to Centennial 
Park/ McIntosh Road, Rutland. 
Occupancy May 1. 1972. Spa­
cious deluxe suites, air condi­
tioning, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances, drapes, inter-com sys­
tem, cable TV, full laundry 
facilities, storage, paved park­
ing, close to all shopping areas.
Telephone 765-9133 or 
762-0928 for information.
tf
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY. 
available June 1, two bedroom suite. 
Also one bedroom. Refrigerator, stove, 
cablevision, carpeting, drapes. Adults
only. Telephone 762-0720. 232
MODERN, DELUXE, 1,200 SQUARE 
feet, five room, furnished basement 
suite. Middle aged or retired. Abstain­
ers. No pets. .Reasonable rent. Tele-
phone 764-4709. 232-234. 237-239
CLOSE IN. ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Available June 1st. Contact man­
ager. Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy
Street or telephone 762-3911. U
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
762-4834. tt
2. DEATHS
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, laundry room, carpeting through­
out, carport. Available May 1st. $130 
per month. Telephone 768-5875. • tf
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on
Minimum charge for any 
meat la tl.OO. ’
Births. Engagements. 





Cards of Thanks 
num $2.50.
In Memoriams. 
So per word, mini-
FLOWERS
Convey your, thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
room fourplex, 114 baths. waU to waU 
carpeting, carport. Children welcome. 
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303. tf
AVAILABLE MAY 15, DELUXE 
three bedroom, 1V4 bath, family sbite
krAfthaus
Hwy. 33






If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10%
451 Leon Ave.
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge (or the use of a Courier 
. box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As 'a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while
every endeavor will bo made to for-
ward replies to th* advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
ure er delay in forwarding such re­







and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
188. tf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
anagan Mission. Th, F, S, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
HOWARTH-LUCAS — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Howarth of West Vancouver. B.C., 
are pleased to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, E. Joyce to Bernard 
W. Lucas, son of Mr. W. Lucas and the 
late Mrs. Lucas of Westbank. Wedding 
will take place May 27th, Vancouver.
232
5. IN MEMORI AM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 




FRIDAY, MAY 12,12 p.m. to 1:15 p.m
Adults $1.25 — Children 75c






in Air-Conditioned Comfort 
$250.00 Pot of Prizes 
for EVERY League of 12 Teams 
or over.
Leagues Bowl 8 Weeks, pay re­
gular lineage and double prize
money.
Ladles' Coffee League May 9,
9:30 a.m.
Mixed Leagues 8 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs,
Starting May 9, 10 and 11 
Phone Entries to 762-5211, 
763-3319
MERIDIAN LANES
’ . . ■ 233
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
meeting and social on Saturday, May 
• at 8:00 p.m. Members and invited 
guest* only. For Information regarding 
this club write P.O. Box 534, Kelowna.
. Please remember the deadline for 
registration for our May 20-22 event
, la thia Saturday.
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites. Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf 
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED aE 
commodation. downtown for a mature 
lady willing to share. Telephone 763-
3040. «
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with kitchen facilities, available May 15. 
Located at 743 Cadder Avenue. Tele-
phone 762-8124. tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager., Suite 108,
1777 Water Street. tf
WALKING DISTANCE CAPRI AND 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two 
bedrooms, carpet throughout. H. Mad- 
docks. 765-6218. « 
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex, full basement. Close to 
schools. Available immediately. *150
per month. Telephone 765-7963. tf




TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
unit in Rutland. Water and garbage 
pick up included. Telephone 762-7021. 
___________________________ 234 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in. Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
AVAILABLE NOW — TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Close in.
two bedroom fourplex, car-3 and j bedroom suites. Air 
pet, sundeck, large yard. Near schools.I .... .
Available May w. Telephone 765-6255. conditioning, elevator, under
____________ ____ __________ « park, free laundry. Reduction 
two bedroom duplex (without for tenants 65 or over. No
appliances) in town. Available June 1.1 children Of pets.
Fireplace, carport. No pets please.1
Telephone 769-4785. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. Immedi-I__
ate possession. Telephone 765-5506 after 
5:00 p.m. ________ . ________tf I
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT I 
house, furnished, semi or unfurnished. 




Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR
three bedroom home, between 1831 Pandosy Street.
Kelowna and Westbank on Highway 97.1
Available May 6th. Telephone 768-5533.
233
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area. Available May 15. Tele­
phone 762-7956.tf
Select your suite now 
for June 1st occupancy
To view:
PHONE 763-3685DUPLEX FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Available May 15th, $150 per month. 
Telephone 755-7124.-------- ------ I CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, wri'H I Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
basement. $140 per month. Telephone I suites available for Immediate occu- 
765-6018. «2 |pancy. Wail to wall carpet, cable TV.
- ------------------------------— (undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
U APTS FDR RENT I elevator, and a reduction for tenants. ria, run akin* yearg and over AduUg only No
---------- : pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209.
tf
tf
SHERWOOD MANOR two bedroom suite, availableUI ILIXHUUW ivinitviv June J Adulta only middle agcd or rt
-wni- tired preferred. $140.00 monthly. In-
Comer Ellis Street and I eludes range, refrigerator,' laundry fa- 
_ , . | cilities, cable TV and carport parking.
Rosemead Ave. IPhone 763*2760 afternoon and evening.
I tf
Near Downtown and Park —■■---------—:———--------
new unfurnished one bedroom
*1 r> x* | basement suite. Rumpus room with
NOW KfinTina fireplace, complete kitchen, private bath, IXVVV ixviiniiy | utility room, carpet throughout, garden 
| space, close to Capri. Only retired or 
ONE AND | elderly couple need apply. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 7^4973'__ ___ ___ :...... ; 236
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512.
13. LOST AND FOUND
tf
I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, GROUND
Air conditioning, elevator, floor two bedroom suite, also a one 
nsvlrino mn. I bedroom suite with stove, refrigerator Underground parking, con lan(j heater included in both. Two 
Crete between all floors, I working ladies or elderly man and wife, 
electric heat, attractive shag I J'hoon'hlif2re7ngMan'1 no pets please- Te'«; 
rug, drapes throughout. No I--------------- :------------ —------------
children nr nets 0NE AND TW0 BEDROOM SUITEScnnaren or pels. I avalIaWe, Sound proof building. Shag
carpeting, air • conditioning, . drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec.Phone Manager —- 
762-0861 or 763-2305
233
FOUND: BROWN ENGLISH SPANIEL 
male and one Beagle cross male. In 
vicinity of Trail Park, Westbank. Tele­






Okanagan Symphony Choir 
and Symphony Orchestra
MAY 7, 2 P.M.
OKANAGAN SYMPHONY SPRING 
Concert featuring the Okanagan Sym­
phony Choir with Symphony Orcheatra, 
three gueat *rtl«ta. May 7th. 2'00 p.m. 
Community Thearte. Tickets at door 
er Mualc Box. M adult. 75c atudent, 
' $5 family, ________ 233
' ’LADIES* AUXILIARY TO THE WEST* 
bank Yacht Club la holding Ita 7th an­
nual “Faahiona Afloat" aboard Iha 






BINGO EVERY SATURDAY, ST.
Joseph'* Hall. Sutherland Avenue. Soon- 
eored by Knight* of Colutnbu*, F. If 
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LKARN TO DANCE NOW ANDMEKT 
Mw friend*. Claaaea and prlvalo leaaons 




1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET








Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. lo I a.m, 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs,, 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m. j
CLOSED MONDAYS. Th., F, Si tf
LAKESIDE MOTEL
Seven 2 bedroom units, fully furnished and rented. Seven room suite for the owner. 
All winterized, on 1 acre of land with lake access. Offers wanted. Call today for more 
information and viewing. Phone Bob Robinson 3-5161 or 34144 MLS. ■
GOOD INVESTMENT .
Business block, well located in a rapidly expanding area. Shows a good return. Financ- 1 
ing can be arranged with a low down payment to a buyer who qualifies. For further 
information see Art MacKenzie 7694264. MLS.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION — R. G. Trimble F.R.I.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. *♦* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 6, 1972-1 to 4 p.m.
3 bedrooms — Hz baths — 4th bedroom in basement — 
tastefully decorated.
Last Mountain Rd., turn right on Webber Rd., right on 
Aberdeen and right on Glasgow.
I MARY ASHE IN ATTENDANCE
RESIDENTIAL
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- I 
keeping room. Only male pensioner I a TPAIVfTT.V HOMF, — im. 
need apply. Non drinker. Cail at 453 I A -TAimui
Lawrence Avenue. tf I maculate inside ana out —
sleeping room for steadily I 3 bedrooms up for that grow- 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low r ing family — a finished rum-
monthly rent. No cooking facilities. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
cooking facilities, behind Super-Vain, 
available immediately. Telephone 763-
7564. 233
ROOM WITH KITCHEN, SUIT ONE OR 
two girls or woman with one child. 
Walking distance to downtown. Tele-
pus room in basement. For 
summer activities, a fully 
enclosed back yard. Vendor 
will accept boat, truck, or 
camper as partial payment. 
Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 
days or 765-8909 eves. MLS.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY— 
Available for you — 245 feet 
of the most beautiful lake­
shore in the Mission. Priced 
at $300 per foot, it offers a 
“park-like” setting with lots 
of tall pines and it is at lake
level. See it now call
Harry Maddocks at 765-5155 
days or 765-6218 eves. EXCL.
, I room, elevator, intercom, free laundry.
I Windsor Manor, 763-7234. ti
tf FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
— I one bedroom apartment with electric 
I stove, refrigerator and all cookware.
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.
763-4717.
phone 763-6466. 232 I „ „ „
----------------------------: I 3go FT. OF FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 11 T 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele- I J-wMVfliDXlVXMu 
phone 763-3815.------- _________ «|| acres of pine trees. 'Excell-
fully furnished bedroom with r ent building site, with easy 
use of kitchen, close to dowtown. Tde- I access to the beach. This 
pl^?5 762J£?7, ? __ tf II acreage is priced at just
sleeping room, built in desk, I $24,500 for a quick sale. Call 
7^4 IM Te,ePh0“e Clare Angus at 762-3713 days 
room and board for working I or 7^2-4807 evenings. MLS.
PRIVATE 
over 3
gentleman. Telephone 762-3835. 233 I
HOT! HOT! BUY! — excep-
20. WANTED TO RENT tionally well built, garage,
QUIET BUSINESSWOMAN REQUIRES 
immediately, small furnished suite, 
private bathroom (No basements) in 
Kelowna, Mission or Glenmore. Tele­
phone 763-4717. (Room 27) after 4 or
weekends. 234
WANTED BY END OF JUNE. THREE 
bedroom house. Rent or yearly lease. 
Reasonably close to town, semi-rural 
preferred. Telephone days 763-3312
Local 5. 232
workshop, carport, covered 
sundeck, all on a large 110 
x 110 well landscaped lot. 
Completely finished up and 
down. A very exciting buy 
at $24,600. Easy terms avail­
able. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 
evenings. MLS.
JUST LISTED IN CAPRI — 
beautiful 1400 sq. ft. home on 
quiet street just one block 
from shopping . . . must see 
to appreciate. Included is a 
lovely 4 room revenue suite 
in basement. Call Terri 
Meckling at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 eves. MLS.
CAN BE SUBDIVIDED — 
3 bedroom home — 2 bath­
rooms— rec room — profes­
sionally landscaped. This is 
1.16 acres in the city. Can 
probably get 5 lots. Plans 
are being drawn now. Call 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 769-4662 evenings. 
EXCL.
tf
BACHELOR OR STUDIO SUITE RE- 1 
quired for elderly lady, non smoker. 3 BEDROOM FULL BASE-
Zrsd Telephone 768.5135 hfte'r 6^° MENT HOME - quiet cul de
________________ ______ f» tf || sac in Hollywood Dell, Rut- 
unfurnished suite IN capri I land, owner transferred and 
area. Telephone 763-3148 after 6 p.m. must sell this fine home,
• _________ 233 I priced to sell at $23,900. Call
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND I NEW APARTMENTS IN RUTLAND. 
■ ,, „ -x Deluxe, large one and two bedroom
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites I suites. AU shag carpeted, air condl- 
from $150 - $160 D.m. Honed. One furnished bachelor suite,irom pivu p.m. Available May 15. Telephone 762-2519.
1 Bedroom Suites from _________ _________ ,______ ti
$140 - $150 p.m. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISHED.
- , . , , __ . Available Immediately, private entrance
Included in rent: and driveway. Close to Capri. Suitable
—Stove and refrigerator for working couple or elderly retired 
„ . . , ,, couple. No children, no pets. Telephone
—Hot water heating 763-5565. 233
—Garbage collection one bedroom basement suite
... . for rent. Stove and refrigerator. Prefer
—waici I working lady or elderly couple, No
—TV cnhlp , I drinkers or smokers, No pets, 1809
Princess Street. Telephone 762-7476, tf
—Paved parking ixively two bedroom apart-
—Free washing and drying ment In fourplex, wall to wall carpets.
... ... | balcony. Refrigerator and stove In-
—Intercom for privacy I eluded. Located In Rutland, Available
Adults Only. No Pets. June 1st. Telephone 705-8529. H
,/r Cl 11 TWO 0R THREE BEDROOM APART-
/OJ-Jlil I ments, wall to wall carpeting, cable
television, refrigerator, stove, drapes
CVCS, / 03-04II and washing (acllltles, Apply 762-2000,
tf j alter 5:30 762-2920. K
--------------------------------------------------- --- ------- KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT~SPAcioUS 
xp-.nirol ritv MAMAP"- I suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator.
Cuntnil City MANUK, I *tove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and
_________ . _ 1 Intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street, Tele- 
1980 Pandosy St. I phone 762-7918, U
CnliA. WINDMILL MOTEL - ONLY MIN.One and two Beal oom Suites |uteg from, town on Highway 97 South, 
available for occupancy. One and1 two bedroomai kitchenettes 
ah ...Uk iriz.zi Bhowera. Children welcome. Telc<AH suites supplied with, Elcc* | phone 769*4311, u
Me Range, Refrigerator, Cable century manor, spacious one 
TV,' Air Conditioner, Drapes, I bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall
SUPERETTE—be your own 
boss-----business only offered
for sale. One of Kelowna's 
largest independent grocery 
stores, by owner who finds 
business too good and can­
not keep up with it. Golden 
opportunity for family oper­
ation. 2500 sq. ft. of floor 
space and good equipment. 
$20,750 with $2,000 down plus 
slock. Call Gcqrge Phillipson 
at 762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE Bu^P^y at ’62-3713 days 
------- -------- ------------------------ ---------------- J or 765-6959 evenings. MLS.
SMART TWO BEDROOM 16 USE JUST I 
waiting for an owner to 'noose Interior'll InP.T rnn 
finishing, Drive by the corner of Prior I IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT 
and Holbrook East and make an ap- II — SOUTH SIDE — Supplc- 
polhtment to view today. Price *20,850. I menc vonr fhic
Wo also have an attractive 3 bedroom 1 your mcome Wlin Ulis 
house .ready for Immediate occupancy I attractive, well planned, 2 
"" 3rnd lt%1rtL.,n bedroom home - the incomeWcstbanK. Price $21*500: ana other II xi~_
NHA houses started In Hollywood Dell, ]| “O1T1 the ground floor SUltc 
Bracmar Construction Ltd. Builders In i will help with expenses. 
Kelowna since 1962. Office 154 Stetson close to hoenitnl ehnnninw Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 762- lO nosP>lai, Stropping,
0956 or 763-2810. tf I schools, etc. Hurry, It won’t
CASA LOMA BEACH, NEAR LAKE, L”'!1-' Dave DeillStadt at 
Ruy direct from owner. Leaving for i 762-3713 days or 763-4894 
Finland. Must sell custom-built family II TTYrr, 
home Immediately, Terrific view of H cv’-a* 
lake, bridge and city,' Modern kitchen, 
dining area opening on to covered sun­
deck with carport below, large bath­
room, sauna bath, threo bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Full finished basement with 
separate entrance. Landscaped. Mort-|| r Ani.nAnvr. „ . „ . , , „ ,
Rage can be arranged. Must be seen to I SMALL ACREAGES — 2 and 3 acre lots, all view properties, 
bo appreciated. Price reduced to *37.- Some with pines, some with fruit trees. Domestic and irrl- 
boo to sell. Telephone 762-0454, .331| gntjon wntct’ — gas available. This typo of lot is getting rare.
Call Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-B804 eves. MLS.
IDEAL VINEYARD — 26.5 acres of land that will lend Itself 
to a fine vineyard. Gentle slope, good porous soil, nice 
locution and price reduced lo a mere $1700 per acre. Now 
an excellent Investment, $18,000 cash down and It's yours! 
Call Andy Runzcr at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves, MI^S,
RUTLAND SPECIAL, BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of this charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry home to 
*21.400 for quick nalc, Features In­
clude: rarport, separate basement on- 
tranco, shag carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinets, over sized sundeck, roughed 
In plumbing In basement. No down 
payment to qualified buyer, For all 
the details, call Don Wnlllnder, 703-60<16 
or Crestview Homes, 703-3737, 232
OWNER MOVING, MUST SELL. IDEAL 
retirement or small family homo In 
park-llko setting, only one block from 
the lake In the Mission. Two bedrooms, 
L-shape<l living and dining room, open 
beam style. Fireplace and carport, Low 
taxes, reasonably priced with good 
terms. 451 Sarsons Road. Telephone 704.
4539, 236
W/W Carpeting, Laundry facili-.‘•wan and broadioom, cabio
I TV. No children or pets. 1938 Pandosy ties on each floor. Ample park- Btregt. Telephone 7M 3885, k
I TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILAIILE 
This apartment block is loc- In new sixplex, Carpotsi With or With.
nted In n reiiti-ni Inrniinn rinxn I ouk refrigerator and dove. Centrally aicu in a cenirai locauon, viose |M.a|ClIa Rutland, ,76iM3iH or 769-4205, 
to downtown, hospital, parks 11
and lake front beaches.
Phone 763-5147
M, W, F tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1918 PANDOSY 
I One bedroom suite with stove, refrig' 
crater, drapes and wail to wall carpet, 
I Cable TV. Available June 1st. Tele
phono 762*184, tt
VIEW LOT. .40 ACRES WITH 17 FRUIT 
tree., fully developed, domestic witter 
and irrigation, Good residential area, 
1970 three hodroom Leader mohllo 
home, inlly furnished, set up on the lot, 
Will sell separately or together. Very 
reasonable, Telephone Winfield 7M- 
31(H). _ 237
why i.()OK7;unTimnt ^maculate 
two bedroom retirement home. Modern, 
Low overhead and taxes. Neatly fen­
ced grounds. Double garage, *15,500.00. 
Contact Austin Warren, days 763-4932 
or evenings 762-4838, MI.S at Lund and 
Warren Realty Ltd,, 446 Bernard Aven-
lie, Kelowna, II.C, 232
, ________________ DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S KX-
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UNFUR. riuslya concrete and steel high rise 
nl.hed suite, ground Boor, available for Iwsrtment. Maximum safety and qule . 
Immediate occupancy. Mill Creek Apart- "»»•■ Telephone noth lower., 7*3.384, 
menu, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re-1  ______ _ _______“
frlgerator. wall to wall, rabl* televl-1 COMPLETELY SELF-C O N T A I N ifli 
.rn‘i par‘,,n,!' "ne and two bedrrwm Uniu. rio.s to 
Vocational School, colfego and shopping tenants preferred. Telephone I Reasonable rate*. Sunny , Beach
..... ____________ _ _____ ____ HI Resort, telephone 762-3367. If 
ItOM"» An DY PAmCAPAnTMENTS
•. I Iteve a large one bedroom suite vacant
trXlr Vri1 I,or Immediate occupancy. Very quiet
•$»■«»•«• »•*»»•. Telephone 763. preferred. *110 per month, heal lncluded.1 r ,«
Telephono 744-0*1*. Uf I ______..._____ ______________- .
WFnwirw AVAILABLE NOW. FURNISHED ONE
’*** •*“* . I or married couple, Abitslners pre-HtJf^*, He V PrJ' rJ«lw>. Telephone $63-4847. Il 
iato panos, lea minutes mm Kelowna.|a - ---------------- - .... . .
(110 per month. Two bedroom eulfelONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR IIFAT, 
•MtiMSiMM vfew «« lata mo avail.* Xo eMMren. no pets.' Al Capri Villa 
able. Titetlwao TM-511*. n Telerheao mill*. tl
PRIVATE SALK. OWNER MOVING, 
Two year old horn*. Five bedrooms, 
Iwo bathroom*, carport, sundeck, 
roughed-ln rumpus room. Wall to wall 
•hag. Up,and down fireplace. Unlit in 
range. Spring Valley. S27,?(M), Tele, 
phone 765-7901, \ 233
for™bai.e~A~ni-:w:"riv()”ni:i)it’()()M 
home, by owner, •hag carpet through­
out. Roughcd-ln nimpu, room, Double 
fireplace, carport, Acro»a from new 
park In Rulland. Telephone 761-9124, 
evening*. u
Mi3!Mi;ii~is’'’( 6MiNxi~~7?7"F(i6i 
l.akeitwre lot, weal aide of lake, |pr 
aale. All underground aervlcea. Term*, 
Tradea considered, Telephone1 763-5<ni<
It
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC. 
live location. Two Iwdroomt, large util- 
itv loom, fiieplace, ceriwt. etc. Iloth 
•Idea rented. Full price *31,500, with 
*7,500 down. Telephone 7W-U15. u
BETHE PROUD OWNER, 
of this 3 bedroom split level. 
Located on a nice treed 
comer lot at Meikle and Wal­
nut and only block from 
sandy beach. 2 stone fire­
places and nice large rec 
room. This is an ideal fam­
ily home close to everything. 
Basement has separate en­
trance and could be rented 
out as a self contained suite. 
For more information call 
a Midvalley representative at 
765-7704. MLS.
DON'T RETIRE BROKE! 
Make a land investment now. 
I have a small orchard along 
Hwy. 33 with 3.25 acres. 
Ideal as small holding or 
possibly small . subdivision. 
Check this today. Call Gordon 
Davis evenings at 765-6180. 
MLS.
VIEW HOME IN RUTLAND 
Indoor-outdoor living in this 
3 bedroom deluxe 1240 sq. ft. 
split level home. Living room 
has wall to wall carpet and 
fireplace. His and hers pav­
ed driveway. Beautifully 
landscaped. This home is in 
immaculate condition. To 
view call Otto Graf even­
ings at 765-5513. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY
REALTY LTD.
429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Sam Pearson .. 






1800 sq. ft. of finished floor 
area in this split level home 
among the pine trees in Car- 
amilla Hts. 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, one in- master 
bedroom, family room with 
fireplace, large living and 
dining rooms and with the 
many extras such as double 
carport, dishwasher, etc. 
This is a real buy for only 
$10,900. down. To see this 
fine home call Ray Ashton at 
office or evenings 769-4418. 
MLS.
CITY REVENUE
2 years old with fully develop­
ed rented basement suite. All 
city services. 3 bedrooms 
with fireplaces up and down. 
Excellent value for only $28,- 
900. $10,900 down will handle. 
For further information 
please call Larry Schlosser 
at office or evening and 
weekends at 762-8818.
WANT TO BE CLOSE IN 
WITH ELBOW ROOM? 
Check this 1,38 acre holding 
priced at $21,500. Immacu­
late two bedroom home — 
a great pleasure to show. 
Call Sylvia Roberts at 762- 
3713 days or 765-6936 eves,. 
MLS. !
LAND AND ACREAGES
Ron Wilkinson 3-6966, Ken Mitchell 2-0(503. Blanche Wannop 
2-4683, Mary Ashe 3-4652, Bill Campbell 3-0302, Joe Limbcrgcr 
3-2338, Wilf Rutherford 3-5343, Einle Donnelly 2-2558.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 704-7536
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Avc., 702-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers' Village, 765-5155 '
OWNER MOVING
, , IDEAL FOR ...
INVESTMENT—Future commercial (trci(
FAMILY—KlndciRnrlcu, schools, stores 2 blocks.
COUPLE—Close to downtown office,i.
RETIREMENT—No stairs, close to downtown, churches, 
beach, clinic, bus. • i .
■ I 1
Older home, 1.000 sq, ft. Completely remodelled and redec­
orated, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen apd living rqom,, porch. 
Large detached: garage and completely fenced yard. Price 
includes refrigerator and stove, carpets and drajies.
To View Telephone 763-2719
233
MONTREAL TRUST




Eric Hughes ................ 8-5953
STIRLING PARK
This home Is not for every­
body: for you must appreci­
ate the panoramic view of 
lake, bridge and city from 
this stunning front room 
with its lovely rock fire­
place, soft rugs and splendid 
decor. Enter into a modern 
kitchen with built-in oven, 
loads of cupboards and finest 
floor coverings. The sliding 
glass doors off the eating 
area admit you to a peace­
ful country atmosphere. The 
three bedrooms are all large 
and fully carpeted. A fine 
family room with a half bath 
off of it and a fully finished 
laundry room grace the lowerone 





N, Rusnell ............. 760-4491
C. A. Pennon . .......1 768-5830
J. J. Millar......... 763-5051
W. B. Ronhlnaky ... 704-7238
If you like peace and quiet, 
you should enquire about this 
home on one acre of land 
with lovely view of Okana. 
g{ir> Lake, For appointment 
to view, phone Grant Davis 





532 Bernard Au«. । 
Telephone 762-2^46
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS! MOUNTVIEW SUBDIVISION!
Saturday, May 6th - 1 to 5 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE NO. 1 OPEN HOUSE No. 2
A1- . '.
Two bdrms.; L-shaped LR and DR; sliding glass doors 
from DR to a COVERED sundeck; kitchen has lots of 
cupboards and an EATING AREA. FuU DAYLIGHT 
basement, completely roughed in for two more bedrooms, 
2nd bathroom, rec. room and utility workshop with en­
trance from carport. Nice lot with a few fruit trees. 
Full price $23,900.
COLONIAL STYLE three bdrm, home featuring large LR- 
DR; kitchen with eating area; glass sliding doors to sun­
deck; 2 fireplaces; carport; covered front walk. Full 
basement all roughed in and extra entrance from carport. 
Nice lot with a few fruit trees at end of cul-de-sac. A 
. DELIGHTFUL home at $27,400.






invites you to view this












Brand new 2 bedroom full basement home. Drop in and 
see this home! It’s really different and beautifully finished. 
Priced to sell at $23,900.00. MLS. Signs will be posted.
ROYAL TRUST
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. B. Roshinsky ... 4-7236
PHONE 762-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830




REVENUE - $4,000 DOWN
OPEN HOUSE SIGNS CLEARLY. VISIBLE rV
VIEW HOME WITH REVENUE
On Ibovey Rd. east of Rutland, with spectacular view'of 
valley and lake. 2 large bdrms, main floor, with fire­
place in gracious living room. Lower floor completely 
finished, also with 2 bdrm, and fireplace, rented at $125 
per month. Ideal for small family wanting revenue, or 
entire home for large family. Full price $38,900. Please 
call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and 762-3015 or Harry 
Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
NEAR DR. KNOX HIGH SCHOOL
This Immaculate 3 bdrm, family home has really a lot 
to offer, like: 2 fireplaces; huge master bedroom with 
ensuite plumbing; cosy, large kitchen with eating area; 
plus formal dining room, sundeck and other fine features. 
Excellent terms, or use your lot as part of downpayment. 
For this excellent buy call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
543 BERNARD AVENUE
“RICHTER ST. — 4 BEDROOMS!”
EXCLUSIVE! 2 bdrms, on main floor and 2 more up* 
stairs, large living room and kitchen. There is a veranda, 
good garden with fruit trees and grapes, and a small gar* 
age. $15,400 and there is an existing A/S of approx. 
$5,400, payable $90 per month at 8'^%. TO view call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
“A WILSON EXCLUSIVE!”
We have just listed this 2 bdrm, home in Lakeview 
Heights. “BRAND NEW’’. Carport, Covered Sundeck, 
Large L-shaped LR and DR. Kitchen has eating area, 
basement all roughed in. I could go ON and ON and ON — 
It's easier to SHOW you. Only “$23,900’’ with “10%” down. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.
SATURDAY, MAY 6








4 rooms rented for $210.00 per month, fully furnished plus 
large suite for owner with separate entrance, 2Mi baths, 
fireplace, hot water heating, large garage with workshop. 
Lot 86 x 160’ beautifully landscaped on Glenwood Ave, 
close in. Owner can live almost rent free after payments 
and taxes. FuU price only $21,900.
■PLEASE CALL RALPH ERDMANN '
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave.




Two bedrooms up, 1 or 2 down, large rec room with bar, 
intercom, indirect lighting, may consider trailer in trade. 
Matched walnut cupboards, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed. Call John Walker 769-4381 eves., or 2-5544 days; Ex­
clusive.
ON A LARGE. VIEW LOT—overlooking the lake, this 
bright family home has 2 bedrooms on the main’ floor, 
plus one in the large bright basement. The living room, 
dining room and kitchen open onto the deck for scenic 
outdoor living. Only $26,000 with easy terms. Call Ruth 
Young 3-6758 .eves, or 2-5544 days.
COMFORTABLE RETIREMENT HOME—or just right 
for the beginner, situated. within minutes of shopping, 2 
bedrooms, carpet in the living room, 3 piece bath, nice 
sized kitchen, small utility room, 220 wiring; full price 
only $13,200. MLS. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, 
or 2-5544 days.
FOR ONLY $11,830—You can have 1 room home and a 
guest cabin on a acre lot bordering on Mission Creek in 
Spring Valley subdivision; power on and gas and water 
mains to property; can be subdivided into two lots. Call 
Mike Chepseulk, 764-7264 eves., or 2-5544 days. MLS.
GLENROSA HEIGHTS—View lots overlooking lake, all 
services in, absentee owner. HOLLYWOOD AREA— 
Pasadena Court, one of the last choice lots, single dwelling 
or duplex. For more Information call Betty Elian 7694397 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
TREPANIER—3 bedroom view home In top condition, 
one level, lots of closets and cupboards, back lawn for re­
laxing and space for your own garden. Call Bert and Mae 
Lcboe 767-2202 eves., or 767-2525 days. Exclusive.
CLOSE TO THE LAKE—shopping and downtown bus on 
Morrison Ave. This 2 bedroom home with a large lot, gar­
age and workshop is ideal for a starter or retirement. Call 
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 eves., or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BUILDING LOT COMMERCIAL—Best location loft in a 
rapidly expanding shopping centre. Large lot 87 x 200 with 
lane access, serviced with Kelowna city water, due to 
location and size, of lot this one Is worth investigating. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 eves., or 2-5544 days. MLS, 
Okanagan Realty 
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C, 
John Drledger 
Peachland Branch, 767-2202
Bert or Mae Leboe, 7*2525 eves,; Penny Callies, 7-2655 ev<?s.
YOU ARE INVITED I"
to an
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 6th—1-5 p.m.
Features Include—
— 4 large bedrooms
— Living room with fireplace
— Separate dining room with 
family shed eating area
— Full basement
' — Separate, den 1 ,
Turn right on Valley Road at Golf Course, then turn 
right on to Golfview Road—Follow signs—See you there! 






NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Just outside the city limits situated on a large lot, 
underground wiring and paved roads. This is a beauty. 
Imagine a bay window in eating area plus a large sun­
deck, 3 bedrooms, 2 sets of plumbing, 2 fireplaces, car­
port, wall to wall carpet on 90% of total floor area, 
and you may have your choice of colors if you buy now. 
Only $26,900.00. EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1-2 acre home sites with a view available. Priced from 
$9,000.00. Call quickly to get a choice pick.
■ X ' •. ' f < '
GOLF COURSE BARGAIN - $29,500.00
Ilold onto your heart — a white siding 6 year old 
bungalow with attached garage. Superb location on 75’ 
lovely lot overlooking the fairway. Shag rug floors, 2 open 
fireplaces, glass door to covered* patio. Vancouver owners 
anxious for quick sale. Name your terms at easy interest, 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN
364 BERNARD AVE.,
Lloyd Dafoe ..... 762-3887










243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
APPROX. 12 ACRES - S.E. KELOWNA — Thia acre­
age in well treed with natural fir and pine with consider­
able frontage on good rood, Price asking only $1600 per 
acre with good terms. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
office or Res. Winfield 706-2123 collect. MLS.(
IN-LAWS? Two families? 8-room Westbank home has 2 
lai'gc Bit's up, sunporch opening from kitchen; good view. 
2 large BRs down, bath, family room, and 12' x 19’ utility 
room could convert to kitchen to provide suite. Close In, 
On sewer; auto, gas heat. Call Dick Stoolo 768-5480. MLS.
11 ACRES WESTBANK. Continue as compact orchard 
or would make excellent small subdivision. Sloping land 
serviced by good roads, domestic water. Attractive, 
close in. F,P. $44,000. Call Dick Steele, 768-5480. MLS.
WINFIELD —■ Completely remodelled 3 bedrooms — large 
lol bordering on creek — close Io Wood Lake and shopping 
centre — for details call Maryin, Dick 5-0477 or Mrs, 
Crosfien 2-2321. Exclusive,
LOTS OF LOTS — good building lots from $2900 to $4250 
“■ also view nnd treed lots from $6500.00 to $12,000.00. 
For further Information phone Mrs. Crosson 2-2324 or 
Marvin ,Dick 5-6477.1 MLS.
HOUSE HUNTIN^ BLUES — show this one to yoyr gal 
•nd your blues arc over — charming three bedrooms, 
double fireplace, family room, lushly carpeted, eating 
area In kitchen phis dining room nnd many more extras 
— located ifunutas from schools and shopping in Rutland 
—please call Eva Gay 708-5989 eves., - 762-4019. Exclu-
■ 1
tMiRO





CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
GLENMORE — HIGH AND DRY
1725 Willow Cresc, 3 bdrms; full basement; lovely loca­
tion; close to schools; gas heat; 6%% Mort, of $9,000 at 
$135 P.I.T. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs, 3-4320.
MLS. /
QUALITY VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW HTS.
On a quiet street, surrounded by maples and pines. 4 
bdrms.; with fireplace, large rec. room, double garage, 
fully landscaped. Really worth seeing. Call Luella Currie 
2-5030, evgs. 768-5638, MLS. .
FANTASTIC VIEW
Completely different design, but so suited to the pine 
treed lot, this beautiful home has a huge central up and 
down fireplace. Both floors will be finished and you still • 
have time to choose floor coverings. To view phone Jean 
Acres 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
STORE with tremendous potential for other outlets, situ­
ated in a busy shopping centre. Building is solid and 
offers living accommodation. $62,050, approx. $25,000 
D.P. with balance at 7’4%. MLS. 'To view please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. ,
LOOKING FOR QUALITY
Excellent workmanship in this 3 bdrm, huge family home 
in the city; close to everything! 2 fireplaces, huge sun­
deck above carport, kitchen with eating area, full base­
ment with much development and a beautiful yard,. 
VENDOR IS MOVING and Is offering the property at 
$27,950. MLS. To view call Olivia Worsfold 2*5030, evgs, 
2-3895.
Ed Scholl 2-0719
HooverI I V L. l\ 426 Bernard Avenue
EXCELLENT VALUE
MISSION — NICE AREA — CLOSE TO SCHOOL
ha
3 years old, excellent family home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms plus basement R.I. office, rec room, double fire­
place, carpet throughout, covered sundeck, carport plus 
garage with workshop. Fruit trees. Half acre lot. Cost of 
this home 2 years ago was more than asking price of 
$36,000.00. Deluxe •lr-condltlonlng throughout.
Muat-be sold. Contact 
RALPH ERDMANN
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave. \
Office 762-4919 \ Res. Winfield 766-2123 ■
. EXCLUSIVE. 230, 232
DUPLEX — $28,500: This “up and down’* duplex must 
be sold. Each suite features two bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace and good utility. For full details call 
Hugh Mervyn. at 3-4343 or 2-4872, MLS.
SMALL MOTEL located on Highway 97N approximately’ 
.1% blocks from Orchard Park. Eight units all fully fur-, 
nished for light housekeeping. Good 2 bedroom living 
quarters. Owner will take O.K. trades or carry low Interest 
secondary financing. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5- 
7282. MLS.
JUST RIGHT — Investigate this comfortable two bed­
room home located close to Southgate Shopping Centre 
and beach. Home in immaculate condition with grounds 
nicely landscaped and fenced, as well as a few fruit trees. 
Well priced at $18,500. Clear title. May be refinanced with 
10% down. Ideal for young couple or retired. For full de­




1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343.
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
SPRING SPECIAL
Prices as low as $3000
JOE RICHE PLATEAU SUBDIVISION
Developers: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS LOTS LOTS
Buy Direct from Developer
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North 
aide of Highway 33 just past Gallagher Road (on Hlgh-
, way to Big White ski area). These are beautiful view 
lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kcl-. 
owna. These lots are serviced with electricity, water, ■ 
paved roods, etc. i
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS and
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 
or Phone 765-6444 or 762-0992.
230 . 233
, RUTLAND LOT—Excellent level building lot, with now ■ 
double garage. Located on paved road with power and
■ domeatie water. Full price only $0,200, MLS.
INVESTOR'S and DEVELOPERS-Cholce property ono 
block from Capri chopping. Presently motel use, but 
potential apartment or modern motel site. Over one 
acre with crock border, A Deluxe Special! MLS. (
ONE OF FEW—NHA sewered lot. Last lot In new sub* 
division. Call now for details. Priced nt $4,850.00, EXC.
LOVELY RETIREMENT HOME IN CITY—Near lake 
and bus Une. Remodelled from atom to stern, Must he 
seen to bo appreciated, Let us show you this clean little 
homo. MLS. .
LOOKING FOR A WW PRICED HOME? With lots ■ of 




270 Bernard Ave. , Plmnc 762-2739
Bill Poelzer.................24319 Bill Trelhcwcy -.-'fl-2970 ,,
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Al Pedersen    44716
Bill Wood*-----J........ 34031 Frank PetknuC— 34226
Jolin Wylie 3-6949
i MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 18 
. '' ■ 
it ____________'....... ' 1 ' .
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
■ OPEN HOUSE
Saturday—1:00-5:00 p.m.-May 6
Take Boucheric Road to Douglas Road, turn left to Dog­
wood, left again to Hawthorn Road in lovely Lakeview 
Heights, and watch for our Open House sign. Joe 
Slesinger will be there to show you around. Telephone 
the office days or evenings at 2-6874. Excl.
BEST LOCATION IN TOWN! In regards to being handy 
to school, shopping and lake. Home has 3 bedrooms, car­
peted living room with a fireplace, dining room, compact 
kitchen and a full basement with some finishing done. 
Vendor is asking $22,900 and is open to offers. For further 
information call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings at 
3-7283. MLS.
Gord Funnell 2-0901 Ben Bjornson 9-4221
Einar Domeij 2-3518




4 bedroom home with beautiful view of Rutland and air­
port. Living room with fireplace up and down, dining 
room, cabinet kitchen, 4 piece bath. Rec. room, covered 








W. B. Roshinsky — 4-7236
C. A. Penson------- 8-5830
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
OPEN HOUSE
PLACE: 1545 PINEHURST CRESCENT 
DATE: SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1972 
TIME: 1:30-4:30 P.M.
5
' ’S'1*. *<* * i
An txceptlortal 3 bedroom home on treed, Glenmore lot 
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: BLANCHE WANNOP 
Collinson 
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
483 Lawrence Ave. — 762-3713 days or 762-4683 eves.
... ' ■'
OWNERS SORRY TO HAVE TO SELL­
INS LOMBARDY BEAUTY - drive by 1225 Wilson Ave. 
and have a peck nt the outside of this immaculate three 
bedroom home with too ninny pluses to mention. For in­
formation please ask for Evn Gny nt 768-5989, eves, or 
762-4919. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
NEW HOME—$22,500. Here Is youjr opportunity to pur­
chase a lovely home at very low price with a low down 
payment to qualified purchaser. Contains n full basement, 
carport, wall to wall carpets, and is situated on a large lot 
In Spring Valley. Exclusive. Call Harold Hartfield eves. 
5-5080.
SMALL HOLDING—10.51 acres of rcasoitably level land 
suitable for small holding or subdivision' offered (or a 
price of tonly $30,000 and Unnis. MLS. Call Ix?n Ncav6, 
evenings *5-5272. \ ,
ACREAGES—21 acres in the Juilc Springs area with lovt'ly 
View. Well treed with pine and fir. A very sound invest­
ment at $750 per acre and easy terms. Mlji, For further 
information call Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028,
' Bill Gaddes eves.1 2-4237 *
Gary August eves. 3-5719
GADDES REALTY
547 Bernard Avenue 762-32?7
II
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1. PROPERTY FOR SALE %1. PROPERTY FOR RENT 2!i. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 9.
"Trading Dollars Unlimited" 
OPEN HOUSE
1055 VAN STREET
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1:30-4:30
glenmore-
4 bedrooms, ensuite plumbing, 2 fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, LR, DR. large kitchen. Developed lower with 
large rec room. CMHC 6¥*% mortgage $150 per month 
P.I.T. Excellent value — $27,900. A must-see-through.
26.7 ACRES
CLOSE IN, K
NEAR RIDING CLUB. J
Li
$58,500 F.P. th
$8,500 down, bal. at 7Vi%. 





The Marquis Mall £
A Prestige Office Complex ci 
seated in downtown Kelowna, 
iis air-conditioned building is si 
lique in the interior. Attrac- 
ve and functional in every 2 
ay, featuring spacious mall - 
:sign and incorporating only £ 
ie very best materials and oi 
orkmanship, Marquis Mall has £ 
een created to fill the needs - 
' those businesses seeking a v 
usiness setting an atmosphere ° 
list will pay dividends. p




Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
________________Th, F, S, 250
IB SALE: FURNACE AND AIR CON- JUBD 
famine cteantag unit, with power take- and 
from truck motor. Complete with Slat 
cemry equipment Unit I* balit ba wood: 
17 Chevrolet 1 ton truck and In A-l ELEC 
udng condition.' You choo** your own comp 
Tltory. For complete tafccmaUon. condl 
epbon* 762-33U. day*. 233 436k.
IARTERED ACCOUNTANT WISHES MAP 
purchase small accounting practice, chltft 
Mild conalder partnarahlp or auccea- 765-61 
m arrangement Box ACT, Th* Kei- 
mn Dally Coulter. 233
J. MORTGAGES* LOANS
IPITAL REQUIRED TO EXPAND “tj 
w builneu in Kelowna. Partnership 
fered or alternative arrangement* to 
ill lender. Box A683. Th* Kelowna m 
ally Courier. 233 treu
ANTED—(15JXI0 FIRST MORTGAGE —- 
$30,000 commercial buUdlnq. Good >EA 
tereat. Telephon* 768-5613 after 6:00 *ona 
m- ‘ ***
View with Pat Dunlop 763-7900, 763-3604.
REALISTIC PRICE: $17,500
2 bedrooms, living room and kitchen combine. Basement r 
R.I. Located in Rutland, large corner lot. Call Elaine n 
Johnson 763-7900, 765-8352 /
Block Bros. ■
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
------- —■............ ...... —------------------- ----—=---------
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW HOMES 1 
ipen from 2-6 p.m. every 
'ues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
ron 2 - 5 p.m. Sat Follow 
Hack Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Id,, turn right on Falkirk Rd., ( 
urn right on Dundee.
Call 765-8712, 763-6066 or 
• 763-3737.
(Furnished by Turvey’s)
LAKEVIEW TREED LOT 
New 2 BR Deluxe Home.
Lof 39, Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd., Westbank. Many 
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and other seafoods at __
JI 51 South Pandosy S 
next to Tinlings Drive In fff! 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY ™
11 a.m. to dusk phc<
T, W, Th tf 0L1
NORTHGATE PLAZA i
Hwy. 97 North








Lund & Warren 
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
REVENUE HOME ANYONE?
Located in a quiet bay, with park like setting, 6 rooms 
for the owner, plus a 2 bedroom suite in the basement. 
Low interest rate at 6%% with $140.00 P.I.T.. payments. 
Let the revenue take care of your mortgage. Call me to 
see this one, for sure! Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
LAKESHORE COTTAGE
Older 2 bedroom cottage at Wood Lake, Winfield. Fully 
furnished and ready for you, to enjoy, this summer. Large 
lot with 80 feet of safe, sandy beach. Lawns and shade 
trees. Priced to sell at $20,000.00 and terms may be 
considered. Call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-3486. MLS.
Austin Warren Olive Ross pon Cameron
762-4838 762-3556 765-7995
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND C(“ 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon- wUi 
tlac and Cariboo. H. Koetx, GaUager *n 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf **
CARROTS. PARSNIPS AND BEETS STI 
Organically grown. Dig your own. Car- St., 
rots 8c per pound, parsnips 10c per Be 
pound. Telephone 763-5110. F. S. tf tabOPEN HOUSE
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
750 FALKIRK RD., RUTLAND 
Daily 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.







Air conditioned. 400 sq. ft. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
Th, F, S, 250
32
TREE SERVICE -
Topping, Pruning and Shaping. 
Free Estimates.
765-5459 j
' ■ ' ■ 'tf$14,950
1226 St: Paul St.
Large 3 br., newly stuccoed, 
spacious lawn, garden, fruit 




Topping — Pruning 
Removal
. 762-4683 tf 2
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70’ x 130* located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 













Order yours before the R
- Pile is Gone. _




BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more room. A real good 
investment. Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES — $500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large kitchen. Base­
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. . 
Price $18,900 with easy terms.
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don’t miss this chance to own your own 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed about. 
$1000 per acre, 10% down.
For further information contact
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
765-7741 HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
Tom McKinnon — 765-7451
' 235 ■
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I, (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 
HEAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272
Th., F, S. tf
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished if desired. 





Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. ’ 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling, s 
765-7881
• 251
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $2200. HOUSE 
witli view of lake and city. 2.000 square 
feet finished area, 7V<% mortgage! $171 
P.I.T. No agents. 1124 Mountain 
Avenue or telephone 763-5410. tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
762-2739. «
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. T 
Discount on large orders. Telephone- 762- r 
8748. tf j
DUPLEX — NEW — CARPETED — 
cushion floor, carports, sundecks, land­
scaped, pleasant location, stained cup­
boards, low taxes. 367 Mugford Hoad, 
Rutland, 765-8716. u
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. LAKE 
frontage, all facilities, lots of room for 
garden, no close neighbors. $25 per 
month for right party. Telephone 766- 
2496. 233 WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 p 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. v 
Discount on large orders. Telephone C 
763-3415. • tf 0
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WEST- 
bank. Down payment $900.00, monthly 
• payment $162.00 P.I.T. Contact Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
telephone 763-5311 days. 242
INDUSTRIAL AREA LOT FOR RENT. 
Older type house could be used for 
office with large comer lot for stor­
age of equipment. Telephone 762-2300.
232
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. 4' to 6* tall on r 
good root stock; 75c each, will deliver. ?
Telephone. 765-5863. tf tACROSS FROM GLENMORE GOLF 
course, two bedroom home on beautiful 
treed lot, fully fenced. Double garage. 
Immediate occupany. Telephone 764- 
4948. 235
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal space. 1.500 square feet. Froe 
lich Road. Rutland. $235 per month 
Telephone 762-2716. T. F. S. t
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- “ 
moved. No job too big or too small. V 
Don’t hesitate to call. .Free estimates, i 
Telephone 765-8842. 241
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
NEW DUPLEX-RUTLAND AREA
Three level duplex, offering on first full basement, 2nd 
living room, dining room, kitchen and % bath, 3rd—three 
bedrooms and full bathroom, on each side. Carpeted 
throughout, colored plumbing fixtures, very attractive. 
Rents at $165 each side. Full.price $34,195 with terms. MLS 
Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230. t
LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
Excellent building lots—all locations. Phone for our FREE 
plans showing locations, prices and terms. Don Mc­
Conachie, 762-4400, evenings 768-5995.
Roger Cottle 769-4540 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Mike Jennings 765-6304
PRIVATE SALE, WINFIELD. OLDEB 
family home, five bedrooms, two bath 
rooms, fireplace, double garage, one 
acre orchard lakeview lot Pre-llstinc 
price $24,500. Telephone 766-3172. 23'
for lease in new Rutland professiona 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M, W. F. t
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING, LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any- 
time. tfDOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAI 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regattt 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. t
AURICULAS, POLYANTHUS, ROCK- 
ery plants, some perennials, 35c each. 
290 Robson Road West, Rutland. 232
BEAUTIFUL NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement home, in a parklike set 
ting, well treed half acre lot in Mount 
view Subdivision, Rutland. $26,000 witl 
terms available. Telephone collect t< 
545-0339. 23.
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT 
we have it. The Cannery Group, 763 
7506. • t 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES BY OWNER
(Leaving Kelowna)
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
■ Maple dining table, chairs, 
hutch, cedar chest, end* tables, 
coffee table, walnut coffee table. 
Oak sideboard. Antique brass, 
i mirror. Oil painting. Vanity, 
3 drawers, chairs. Silver serving 
dishes. Luggage, lamps. Assort­
ed glassware, Cornlhgware, kit­
chenware, pots and pans. 
r Plants. Lady's winter coat, 




NORTH SIDE, TWO BEDROOM 
house. AU new paint and roofing. Pat 
basement with oil furnace. Landscaped 
fenced and available Immediately. $12, 
500 Saturday 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 66 
Roanoke Avenue. 23
YOUR OWN BOSS 
Canadian Co. requires men oi 
I women to operate their owr 
. part time business, restocking 
‘ and collecting money froir 
i game, cigarettes, soft drink: 
. and ♦ hosiery machines. Loca 
! tions established by Co. witl 
i no selling involved. To havi 
’ your own exclusive route yoi 
'• must have car, references ant 
? able to invest at least $600.00 U 
r $2500.00, Only 8 hours of you 
' time per week will bring in ex 
i cellent returns. For those wh 
4 wish to build full time opera 
tlon we have an excellent fin 
J anccd expansion program 
-Write to Canadian Coi
Products, Garson, Ontario, in 
l elude phone. 23
it -------------------- -------------------------------------- -
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULI 
basement, carports, carpets, landscaped 
Within walking distance of shopping am 
schools. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6010 
t
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
hpme on best lot in Hollywood Dell. .3 
acre, full basement, carport-sundeck 
Low taxes. Domestic weU water. Tele 
phone 765-7185. 23
TWO LOTS ON BELGO ROAD, EAS' 
ol Bell Road, 73’xl25*. $3,500 each o 
nearest oiler. Terms available at 87< 
Telephone 763-3986.
_ SHOPS CAPRL THREE BEDROOI 
- home, two bedroom basement suits 
Large lot. 1250 Belaire Avenue or te!< 
phono 763-2600 after 5:00 p.m,
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
1-5 p.m.
816 GLENWOOD AVVENUE, downtown Kelowna, 
3 bedroom house, dining room, double fireplace, sundeck, 
beautifully carpeted throughout. Zoned R-2. Great buy at 
only $27,500. .
824 GLENWOOD AVENUE,
Quality built two bedroom home, with double fireplace, 
dining room, sundeck. Don’t miss seeing this house, 
priced this week at only $26,800.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240 or 768-5267
233
$10,500 FULL PRICE, CLEAN ATTRAt 
tlve one bedroom home. Available nov 
650 Coronation Avenue, Telephone 76 






for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
765-6280,765-5624 
«
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROO) 
home, finished suite in the basemen 
Near Orchard Park, Telephone 763-580
ii _ , r. .
t: Pacific Petroleums
7 LTD.
'j has for lease a high volume
? 2 Bay
5 Service Station
l conveniently located In
ii KELOWNA, B.C.
- For further , information
e Please write to:
14
« Mr. B. McKenzie
Ji 953 Weyburn St., Penticton, B.(
7. __ ____________
THREE DEDROOM HOME, NICEL 
landscaped. Block from lake and bu 
near Gyro park. Low taxes, full prlc 
$17,500. Telephone 762-8362.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FUL 
basement, four yeara old. Clear tltl 
Principals only. 2184 Woodlawn Stree 
Kelowna, 2.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FUL 
basement, large lot with fruit tree 
double carport, oil furnace and isnn 
workshop. Telephone 765-5700, 2
APPROXIMATELY IMi ACRES, GOO 
soli, nice building alto. Two mllea e« 
ot Rutland on Highway 33, Telephor 
763-6020. M, W. .F, 2
SOLID VINYL SIDING
You can now buy this new 
product from local distributor 
at dealer prices.
X VALLEY VINYL SALES
3 2801-28th Ave., Vernon
542-2727
237
WILL TRADE MODERN HOM 
Coquitlam area for property of an 
typo In Kelowna area. Telephone 76 
7778. ,_____________ ;_______________2.
- FOR SALE: THREE REDROOM DI 
plox, Cash to »W% mortgage, Telephor 
760-3060, Westbank,____  F, S, 2LOW DOWN
.PAYMENT
2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces. ,
downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
area, Lakeview Heights and 
Applewood Acres,
Also Custom Building.
Building Lots also available in 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
North Glenmore. *
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost







CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
FLOORING
for this borne on Pearson Boat 
Rutland. Near schools, Tw 
bedrooms up, one down. Tv 
full baths, kitchen with catin 
lirca plus dining room an 
large living room. Sundeck an 










ii We have a boarding house Ils 
i. ed and it could be available o 
2 rental basis or for sale, Cor 
■ tact Carruthers and Meiklc Ltd 
; —Mr. Lloyd Dafoe
762-2127
M, W, F 23
13* x B4’ THREE BEDROOM MOBIL 
homo for sale or will trade for hom 
in Kelowna. Telephone 762-2184. 2
ClIICSTERFlICLD, ARM CHAIR. WASH, 
or, dryer, Tappan Guemey rang*, re- 
frlgcrntor, television, car *kl rack*, car 
r bed, Infant batlnette,' mlacellaneou* 
il Item*, man'* 5 weed bicycle, IZOfl 
. Wllnon Avenue. 703-2703. 234
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WIT 
] garage and carport. Central locatlo 
J Telephrme 763-««. 2
s Call Classified Ad: 
S Direct 763-3228 
0 ____________ __________
, COPPERTONE TAPPAN DROPIN 
electric range) woodgrain Danby Ignta 
refrigerator. Roth counter height, Ideal 
for baaement ault* or rumpu* room. 
Telephone 702-3945, «V*nlnga. 234
2 HOUSEHOLD GOODS) SECTIONAL 
„ cheaterfleld. Admiral refrigerator, 3 
piece Waterfall bedroom aulte *rul 
mlacellaneoua Hema. All In good con­
dition. Telephone 762-7400. 233
22. PROPERTY WANTED INDEPENDENT 
GAS STATION 
FOR LEASE 
CACHE CREEK AREA. 
Write or Telephone 596-7477 o 




l3 Commercial Property Only.
1417 Ellia st. 703-644
th , ■
IA __________ _________________________
3 H.P. IIOTOTILLER, CLINTON EN- 
glue, clutch drive, no batt, low houra, 
$125, Hoover apln-dry waaher, (73, 
Telephone 763-6239, 213
1 DOUBLE RED, DOX SPUING AND 
mattreaa, G,E. electric range, going 
$ cheap, Telephone 7U-63U. aooneat 
.. between 7)30 and 8)30 p.m. only, 211FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DEL 
Iwo to lour bedroom home*. *om« w 
llreplaco, lx»w down payment. Nl 
finance. Telephone fkhaefer llulldc 
7W-8803 or 7« e59l. U, W, F, H,
* THRIVING BUSINESS - REST HOM 
tf — prlc* now reduced (2,ooo for fhl* l< 
- rated rc.t hom* In Kelowna. I'.xcelle 
r> reputation with * walling Hat of client 
Immediate Income «**ured. Price 
(19,230 Include* furnlahln**, linen at 
’• provision* to tmaur* uninterrupted ope 
* atlon, ITeaent owner retiring. To via 
property and financial atatement plea 
cal Clar* Angu* at 701-3713 day*, 7« 
4007 evening*. MLS, 2
33MM CAMERA - ZEIKH 3$ H ICAREX 
H with leather caae and Zelaa Kuper-D/n- 
. arex Tele-I-ena, etc, Never uaed, Mini 
Df abnpe. (300 CMh. 707-2522. 211
W. WANTED TO LIST IMMEDIATELY 
11 three bedroom basemtnt hom*. I-ak 
vhw Height*. Minion or Glenmor 
Trlrphon* Erie Hughe*, 7M-8M3. Mo
“J, ln>l Tru*t.__________________   $
WANTED TO RENT WITH I’UltCIIAI 
option, three bedroom mobile bon 
Telephone 762-79M.
TWO AI’AIITMENT SIZE REFRIGER- 
*■ atora, (40 and (30. Alao junior glrl'a 
w 20 Inch and lady’* 20 Inch bicycler, 
'• (15 and (30. Tdephon* 7M4UH, »3OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM 1108 
In Rutland area. Telephono 7U-1 
eventnn*.
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TWO DUPLEXES, ONE IWO BED- 
room. lull hatemenl. (il.txn, Ona two 
Iwittnam. no beiemenl 823.900. Sun- 
ditf k* and door*, TalephMM TU-
J ton, jij
M TWO $ WATT SIX CHANNEL Cll 
radloa, Alao eight track atareo player.
J All Ilk* new. Telephone 763-73|». 213WILL TAKE LAND IN TRADE FC IB, a |wo bedroom home with completi 
m4 buemeat revenue iralt». T«ltphos>» Ti 
II 6V|7 after *:M r>m 3
R SECOND MORTOAGK FOR KAL
*d worth M,ooo, inl«r**|., for term
**rM^F*w*' T*tepBon* ovenlng*, 7t
2 31 ACHES. FOR BALE. NO IltM l 
All wUlllle*. Clean io RuUand, O« 
term*. Telephone' 7M (|733, ►1- ALUMINUM WINDOWS FOR SAI” If Veripua alcea. Telephone 1U-3IM, 233
I
ARTICLES FOR SALE
LEE LAWNMOWER. BRIGGS 
Stratton 13 h.p. motor. 48“ bad, 
apriag and tabular leg*. Uaed 
hi combination door. 765-7551 133 
TROLUX VACUUM CLEANER, 
let* with an attachment*. In good 
lion. 1st complete. TelepMtn 762- 
_________________________ 133 
LE BUNK BEDS AND llAPLE 
mler to match. SHO. Telephone 
53. _________ - ________ tf .
ND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
nerclal neon sign. Telephon* 763- 
or 762-5111._______ tf
4’ GOLD CARPET. UNDERLAY 
ded. Good condition. Offer* weL
i. Telephone 763-9093. 233
SIZE BOX SPRING AND MAT. 
i. Telephone 762-0568 alter 3 p.m. 
___________________ 133 












:er drums, hard fibre 
three Zlldjlan cymbals, conga 
other accessories. As new. Best .
•. Telephone 765-8740. tf
iora electric guitar small, 
>.. speaker box included, twin 10 
। speakers. $75 or closest offer. Tele- 
le 763-2248. _________ 23$'
)S B FLAT CLARINET IN GOOD 
lltlon. Owner leaving Kelowna and
sell for $70. Telephone 763-2229. 233
J. ANTIQUES
OHM'S ANTIQUES, 2974 PANDOSY 
next door to Strohm’s Barber and 
iity Shops. Antique chairs and 
u wanted. No inflated prices. Fine 
es and objects of art. Fine piece*
on consignment. tf
l. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
Ve pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 





Slate Billiard Tables and 
Shhffleboards. Any size.
MR. NIELSEN
J137 E. Hasting, Vancouver. 
Phone 254-9808.
233
WANTED: USED PIANO IN GOOD 
indition. Must be able ■ to hold tune, 
easonable. Telephone 762-7113.
226, 227, 232, 23»
3. SCHOOLS 
VOCATIONS
IGH SCHOOL AT HljME. CANADA’S 
adlng school Free brochure. National 
ollege, 444 Robson St, Vancouver 688- 
M3._____________ ■ ' tf
4. HELP WANTED, MALE




Vritten applications will be re­
ceived for the above position. 
Applicants should state experi- 
:nce, general business and edu- 
tational background, age and , 
ither pertinent information as • 
well as salary expected. All ap- 
ilications will be treated with 
he strictest confidence. Suit- 





Naramata, B.C. 234 ‘
WANTED 
DRIVERS





LOOKING FOR A FUTURE? RAPIDLY 
expanding company In Western Canada- 
needs motivated ambitious men to fit •• 
into our company management training 
program. We make no bones about it, 
we are going to work you very hard.- 
If you are prepared to work very hard 
but be financially rewarded, telephone 
762-0793 Friday, between 11 and 5:30 
P.m. 233
ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR ADVANCE- 
ment limited? II' you think they are 
and would like to earn (700 to 81,000' 
per month in a now field, offering 
excitement and challenge, telephone' 
763-7592.________ ___________________23$''
NEW WHOLESALE COMPANY IN KEL- 
owna require* four men. Management 
position* open alio, For appointment, 
telephone Andy, 762-3221. Suite 39, 233
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SUMMER JOB - KELOWNA. MOTH* 
er’a help for family with three small • 
boys. Driver’s licence and swimmer 
desirable. Reply Dox 14, Harding Rond. 
R.R. No, 1, Westbank. B.C. 233
KINDLY, MATURE, RESPONSIBLE , 
woman to baby sit Victoria Day week­
end In my home, Two children. Vicinity 
Knox Motminln, Telephone 7630070. 238 
SALES, CLERK~"wANTED, COIJLD 
develop into permanent employment. 
Apply In person only. Sally's Shop, 333 
Bernard Avenue, 238
YOUNGER WOMAN IN WESTBANIC 
area, with car and typewriter, for plea­
sant, part time work. Dox A002, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier 233
STEADY POSITION FOR SALES ■■ 
lady, Apply in person. Fumerton’a Ltd,, 
411 Dernard Avenue, Kelowna, 234
WANTED: DADVSITTER TO COMIC IN. 
Close to downtown, Telephone 763-3403. 
___________________________________33$ 
WANTED) A MATURE WOMAN r 
house cleaning duties, once a S ■■
Telephone 703-3632. " H|
LADIES, no youTjke to 
people? Excellent sales opportunity 
available, Call 709-4458.2M
HOUSEWIVES EARN MONEY FROM 
your coffee parties, For Information 
telephone 765-5378,_______ 233
MATURKrART'TIME HELP REQUIR- , 
ed for motel, Telephone 762-3567■ 223
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier1 boy delivery 63o per week.
Collected ■ every two week*.
Motor ItoMt*
12 month* ........................ (23,04
a month*   .............. IMO
3 month* . \..................... 7,00
MAIL RATES
B, C, oulald* Kelowna City Zon*
11 months .....................   :
8 months .............. . ........
3 months .,.....................










U.S. and Foreign Countrl**
11 months > 
>' ( months , 




All met) and Motor Route Subacrlpllon* 
T1IK KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
SS. HELP WANTED, FEMALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44A. MOBILE HOMES 149. LEGALS t TENDERS ’ 
AND CAMPERS --------
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, FBI., BUT 8,1MI PAOS II
f FEMALEFOR /
/ ORDER PROCESSING DEPARTMENT
, Excellent promotional potential. Duties include all basic 
* office procedures.
For personal interview please contact
Customer Service Manager
WESTMILL CARPETS
769-4601 between 3 and 5 p.m.
AAAY IS 
TRADE-IN BONUS DAYS 
AT 
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD






Experience and shorthand essential. Excellent fringe 
benefits and attractive -salary.
Telephone Mrs. Davidson at 762-2035 office hours.
233
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED: Production Workers
• VANGUARD TRAILERS LTD.
WINFIELD, B.C.
has immediate openings for production workers 
Male or female applicants accepted. Experience in one or 
more facets of assembly line production a definite asset. 
STARTING RATES: $2.55 per hour inexperienced;'$3.00 per 
hour experienced. Reply stating full particulars to:
Box 280 Winfield, B.G., Mr. D. Duxbury
Telephone 766-2431
. 232-234, 236, 238, 239
1971 BUICK-SKYLARK 
2 dr. H.T., P.S., P.B., A.T., 
radio, like new cond.
1969 CHEV IMP ALA
4 dr. sed., A.T., P.S., P.B. 
A good family car.
1969 AMBASSADOR SST 
8 cyl., sed., air cond., P.S., 
P.B., radio.
1966 CUTLASS 2 DR.
H.T., P.S., P.B., bucket 
seats, radio.
1968 GMC ’z-TON 
8 cyl., recond. motor, LWB, 
wide box.
1971 DATSUN
4 spd. trans., radio.
1969 PONTIAC
2 plus 2, bucket seats, air 
cond., P.S., P.B., 1 owner 
car, vinyl top.
1965 SPORTS FURY 
8 cyl., P.S., bucket seats, 
vinyl top, radio.
1969 GMC %-TON
4 wh. dr., P.S., 350 8 cyl., 
4 spd., custom cab.
1961 1HC TANDEM 
13’ box with dump. In good 
cond.
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS 
2 dr. H.T., 8 cyl., A.T., P.S., 
P.B., radio, GM Warranty.
1968 OLDS CONV.
P. top, P.S., P.B., P. win­
dows, radio, tach on hood.
1967 RAMBLER , 
8 cyl., A.T., P.S., P.B., ra­
dio, vinyl top.
1968 FORD %-TON 
B-1 cyl., custom cab, LWB, 
wide box, radio.
r X 45* HOUSE TRAILER. AMERl- 
can. with added on room and porch. 
Located at. Okanagan Trailer Court. 




$53$. 235 formerly of Edmonton,
.. —_____ __ Alberta, ana presently of
BEAUTIFUL 1970, 19 FOOT TRAVEL- U^WIbK r-Al«m*\la
alre. Single axle. H*« everything Io- Kelowna, British Columbia.
eluding spare, mirror*. equaUxer. A*k- YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN
Mi“- 0,“ “ *“"*• notice: totTpeuuoa
COURT s'?*" “J’U'rt "1
■here Road. Children welcome. No peu “UPr®m®
please. Cable tv included. Telephone Alberta, Judicial District Of
763-Un.
235
“ Edmonton, being Petition num-
green bay mobile home park, her 07759 by Lorraine Jeannette 
Green Bay Road oh Boucherta. Land- Federko, through her Solicitors, 
■caped lota available to i.nlly and re- nrfWia Cox Trofimuk
tirement areas Telephone 768-5541 tf Messrs. LSrOOB COX, ITOIimUK 
--------------------------------------—- and Ulan, 800 Canada Trust 
12-X60* deluxe 1970 country lane. Building, Edmonton, Alberta, 
lurnished. two bedroom, extras. Lika _____ _
.new. Sacrifice. No. 12, OK Mobile VUla. AND YOU ARE FURTHER
Telephone 763-7301. » REQUIRED to take notice that
mobile HOMES for sale, set up unless within a period of forty 
TUSi WUrL Tel<Ph0M 76M724 tf (40) day® the date of the 
----------------------------------- -------- publication of this notice you 31 FOOT SHASTA. 1967. FOUR PIECE in-
bath, tandem wheel*, radio. Uka naw. f,le in the Office Of the Su- 
Teiephone 763-5396.__________________ tf preme Court of Alberta at the
12* x 54* THREE BEDROOM MOBILE Court H.OUSC, Edmonton, Alber- 
home for aaie or win trade for home ta, an Answer to the Petition or 
>n Krioww, Trieahone 762-2164. 233 Demand of Notice, the Peti-
1969 _ aristocraft 21* tandem tioner may proceed with the 
wetho^'^X"' FuUy eq'“PP& Petition without further notice 








FOOT CENTRE BOARD 
CRUISER






DATED at the City of Ed­
monton, in the Province of 
Alberta, this 27th day of April, 
A.D. 1972.
‘‘RALPH TOWNSEND” 




California No. 1 
Grade. “A Taste 
of Spring” ........
36. HELP WANTED, 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE painting - interior and exter-
■ . nIlor. Good workmanship at reasonable
CAIN YOU PU1 OU 1 rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
WHEN IT IS EXPECTED? e9S *nytl,ne- »
Do you like overtime when it ^1Lhu,BhABRUstJTndIN 
pays off? Do you honestly work area, while mother works. Telephone
your hardest? If you do and 765'6879- _____________
earn less than $1,000 per month will take care of pre-school 
then ohone me NOW! I can chi)dren 111 modern country home, 
make it worth your while. 763, ?^3. * TeIePh°w
7218 Friday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.; plaster and stucco repairs. 
baturaay 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Old crumbled basements made as new.




‘‘YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” 
See Us For Your Leasing Needs 
Sales Manager — Frank Derksen
Salesmen: Harvey Campbell, George McMaster,. 
Glenn Patterson, Al Dedels, Vern Emmerson.
1658 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-7700 Used Car Lot 3-6060
• “OPEN TILL 9 P.M.”
232
Spanish or design plaster on feature xn AIITAC CAD CAI C
234 concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 232 ***• “UK JALS 42A. MOTORCYCLES
DOUBT THE FINEST TRAIL­
ERABLE CRUISING SAIL­
BOAT AVAILABLE TODAY. 
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
AND OUR ARTICLE ON 
PRAIRIE CRUISING —
WRITE TO INLAND YACHTS,
203 - 3939 - 50th A. Ave., 
RED DEER, ALBERTA 
Phone Days 346-5841
Eves. 347-1320
N.B. The MATILDA will be at
Kelowna May 20th - 21st. Let 
us have your address and phone 
number if you wish to see her.”
F, S, 239
16 FOOT SKI BOAT; BUCKET SEATS, 
steering, lights. Nearest olfer to *200. 
Can be seen at 1335 Cunningham Road. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-8168, after 6:00
p.tn. 233
WANTED TO RENT, 14 FOOT POWER 
boat with 40 h.p. or larger or equiva­
lent, complete ski equipment. For July 
24 to 31 inclusive. Give rate. K. Gillis. 
Box 1043, Drayton Valley, Alberta. 23T-
, TENDERS WANTED
Sealed Tenders for the exten­
sion and renovation of the 
Roya] Canadian Legton Build­
ing Branch 56, Princeton, B.C. 
will be accepted until 5 p.m., 
May 26, 1972, at the office of 
the Secretary of the Branch.
Bids to be sealed and mark­
ed Building Tender.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Plans and specifications will 
be available from the Secretary 
of the Branch at Legion Build­
ing, 172 Bridge Street, Prince­
ton, B.C.
A $25.00 deposit will be re- 








14* FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.P. ELEC- 
trie start motor, water skis, bridle and 
ski rope, etc. Telephone 764-4080.
. . M F, S, tf.
•——— ———————— DRIVER. EXPERIENCED. LOGS, 1968 ACADIAN FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
S_A t* s REPRSENTATIVES, WITH highway, gravel. Class 1 licence. Diesel, 6 cylinder, automatic, new tires. Bur- 
car, to service established customers, two stick and road ranger. Can start gundy. New muffler system. $1,400 or 
Average weekly earnings $125 per week, immediately. Telephone 768-5107. 235 best otter. Telephone 762-4806. 233
Experience not necesaary. Apply Box ------------- ----- —----------------- - ---------------------- --------- -------------------------------------------- ------------
A 644, The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf PART TIME OR TEMPORARY WORK LEAVING COUNTRY — 1971 VOLKS- 
•^7—^7-773^————————— wanted by experienced secretary. Fast wagen bus, under warranty. $3,100. 2nd 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE TO typist with shorthand and dictaphone Avenue South, Eldorado Court, Apart- 
dgmonstrate our products. For infor- experience. Telephone 764-4100. 233 ment 3. Westbank. 233
mation telephone 765-5378. 232 —- -------------------- - ---------------------—--------- - ------ ------ ------ ---------------------------------------------
•7--------------------------------   -- -- SALESMAN. EXPERIENCED, AUTO- 1965 CHEV. IMPALA, FOUR DOOR
■ Tn vnnr meccooB motive, contractors equipment, parts, hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steer-ptatc yuui uicsadgc seeking position with Okanagan firm, ing, eight track stereo. Telephone 763-
\ PHONE Telephone 763-5326. ' 233 1 2509. ____________ 232
Courier Classified Dept. painting - interior and ex- mortgage foreclosure — 1966
TA-l -sono terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z Pontiac Grande Parisienne. highest bid
/0j-j2Zo Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F. tf takes. Telephone 762-2513 before 5 p.m.
■ weekdays. 232
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BUD RICHARDS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
HIS NEW DEALERSHIP FOR
MASTER FEEDS
■ft Extra No. 1 Flat Oats, dustless
ft 20% Protein Master Horse Supplement
-ft Master Horse Krunch
ALSO DEALER FOR SURE-CROP FEEDS 
To place your order
Phone 763-6915
between 7 a.m. - 11 a.m. or 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
1963 CHEV. BISCAYNE. SIX CYLIN- 
der standard, new clutch.'new brakes, 
radio. Good running order. Telephone 
762-4562. 232
WE DELIVER On Benvoulin Rd., near Casorso
233
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR 
Boss Jr. No. 546459. Grandson of Leo 
Bar and Pit Boss. Trained by Jim 
McDonnell. Shows ability, confirmation,' 
and disposition. Fee $100.00. Phone; 
Manager, 764-4397; owner, 542-8700 (Ver-
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
non). 222-227 232 233, 238.
239. 241. 215
TODAYS SPECIAL IN THE SPCA: 
for a small Ice you cun adopt “Hutch" 
who looks like a little black boar and 
is- a wonderful companion for young 
and old. He needs a home. Telephone
761-7283 or 783-3741. 232
YAMAHA






M, W, F, tf
14 FOOT BOAT AND TRAILER. 35 
h.p. electric start motor, lifejackets, 
etc. Telephone evenings. 763-4931. 233
15’ FISHING BOAT, 8 H.P. WITH 
Wisconsin inboard motor, trailer and 





764-4497 after 5 p.m. 233
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 
sale or trade lor car. Telephone 763-2878. 
_ ____________ tt 
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 





$895. Telephone 765-6255. tf
9W SWEDISH SAILER, COMPLETE, 
$100. Telephone 762-4526 days, 764-4936
evenings. tf
DUNE BUGGY, 1600 CC, 300 MILES — "■ . ........ *. * 1 —
on overhauled motor. View at 315 Merri-
field Road. Rutland or telehone 765- 43. AUTO SERVICE 
..." AHO ACCESSORIES
Austin. New tires, radio, up to 32 miles L-88 CHEV . ENGINE. RECENTLY AS- 
per gallon. Low mileage. A-l condition, sembled, printed and balanced, by En- 
Telephone 765-6477. M, W, F> tf gines Unlimited in Vancouver. Has 
1968 VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND. LOW ^TanTTRW^iiA^nMnn^nnrt mnrJ1 
mileage, clean, good condition. Tele- ’S
uooa tor bb car or super ski boat.phone 765-8740. tf Teiephone 705.9149 evenings. 233 
1965 COMET, • GOOD CONDITION. RE* fiFMPP*RTT RAnTAr^ Trnirc ■ ttattp built transmission, radio, winter Ure's. rnJrSJ 
vino Tplpnhnno tf Guaranteed 40,000 miles, only 2,000 on$900. Telephone 765-8091.tf now #lso> 1M SR-H lnch TcIfi
1966 CADDIE CONVERTIBLE. FULLY Phone 768-5252.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
I Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 




• Sunbeam • Schick 
• Ronson • Philishave 
• Payer-Lux 
• Expert scissor and 
knife sharpening
LY-AL Shaver Shop
436 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624)703
Canned Milk
Carnation, 1% Skim. “Low In 
Butterfat Content.” Tall Tins
233
triXP«eme^ Nt°f ISKY RACE CAM WITH SOLID LIFT-
tnflers please. Telephone 762-6585. tf erg t0 (lt w 0T 350 motor. Telephone 
1972 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II. 4 762-M82. 233
door sedan, 4 speed. Telephone 762-6721. '—
—------------- —-------------- 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88. FAIR ------------- - ,
condition, runable. Telephone 763-5928 FOR SALE — 1966 INTERNATIONAL
1970 TOYOTA SPRINTER a-n-yt‘me'--------------------------- ™ “nk?, onn • , j, W61 CHEVROLET B1SCAYNE. 4 DOOR r"r p„tlculare. 762-4315 dav-t Bids
1,200 C.C., 4-Speed trans., radio, sedan. V-S. standard. *200 cash. Tele- *ul V .ccjptid 0“ the above ?nUI





1968 MERCEDES 280 BODY, 250 S 3557 FORD »i TON RANGER. AUTO- 
n?ot?r.*1 । •P®*’1, malic, radio, heavy duly bumper. Good
steel tires. Private. 765-6367. -34 condition. *2,000. Telephone 769-4160,
REGISTERED. IV. YEAR OLD. SPAY- 
cd, female German Shepherd. Very 
gehtlc. loves children. Ha* all ahotx. 
StO. Telephone 762-7251. 1575 HiRh Road.
233
AfrENTi0N~itABlBIT BREEDERS? 127 
new wire cave*. Will sell for price of 
wljre. *900. Telephone Keremeo*. 499- 
2014.233
PURE BRED SHELT1E <MINIATURE 
Colllel puppy, female, eight week* old, 
tri color, registered. First duplex on 
right, Klllarncy Road, Rutland. 236 
m oVirNG~^<iooir^mvi^ 
need* Rood home, Part Samoyed, part 
Hu*ky. nn charge. Call 762-65611 soonest 
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m, only. 231 
C^MAN*SHORf~UAiRKiTponiTEn 
and I.ab cross pups, seven weeks old, 
looking for good country homes, All 
male*. 370 Fleming Road, Rutland, 233 
w^i^^rMwiT^Fittiki^ 
civ eight year* old, ideal for youn-i 
rider. Include* bridle and training pad. 
Telephone 761-4637 __ __ 233
SIX MONTH CHESAPEAKE-LAil FE- 
male, black, vnry friendly, had shots. 
,3. Telephone 705-8931 after 6:00 p,m.
1966 DATSUN 4 DOOR CONSOLE, _ ___________ __________ " 232
239 1600. . 'Io and white wall*. *1.375. MAke YOUR OWN CAMPER FROM
tnnKiMc- 1-nn » ciimn r-.t. Teleph01 ‘ "• 3712- _______________ 234 a 1965 Chev Van. Excellent condition.
r^onnMvF priced’ >okCln Tuith^ 1963 OLUS 4 n00R SEDAN, GOOD «'293 «rm- Telephone 763-6225 days or
~oX Mart vlnTto'p, Te,e‘‘hone % _______E
power steering and power brakes. Beau- 'l54°-________________________________ 334 LARGE, SOFT TOP, EL CAMPER
1962 VALIANT STATION WAGON. 225 camping trailer complete with storage
hlg 6. Excellent condition. Telephone cupboards, foam mattresses and spare
769-4285 after 5 p.m. * 233 whetl- *3i0- Telephone 762-0512. 233
llful leather and vinyl Interior. Tele­
phone 765-8059, 233
1967 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. 
Equipped with air conditioning, 8 track 
tape player, Trailer hitch. Power steer­
ing. power brakes. 283. four barrel. 39.- 
000 mile*. Come to 80S Mitchell Road. 
Rutland, after 6 p.m. 234
REPOSSESSION — 1963 CORVETTE 
•pill window Sting Ray, 327, auto­
matic. Body In good condition, Needs 
motor work. For further Information 
contact Bank of Montreal, Shops Capri 
Branch, 703-6733. 239
MUST SELL. 1965 IlAMTiLERTj^SIc'. 
four door, standard transmission, 6 
cylinder, radio, Car I* spotless and fn 
premium condition, Telephone 762-0076, 
after 5:30 p.m, 231, 232, 934, 235
MUST SELL BEAUTIFUL 1970
833 Cnctu* Hoad, Rutland. 233
, HIIOWN MINIATURE POODLE PUPS 
tor sale. Telephone 764-7524 evenings.
RggUtered or unreglnterefl. tf
HORSESHOEING. - INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Telephone
Steve Price. 497-3570 collect. tf
WANTED - HOMES FOR THREE 
Jklttcn*. ulna week* old. Free, Tele- 
(phone 762 0881,___________ _______ 233
(TOY PIIMKRANIAN FEMALE. SEVEN 




Plymouth Fury II. four door *edan. V-6 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
windshield washer etc, Very clean, Full 
price »2,200 or nearest offer. Teh- 
phone 762-3041. 233
TuTitF^friiit-sl^ivi'~irb:v7-^9^<'trinc 
Inch motor, Motor In good condition, 
body fair. Perfect car for a person who 
liken a "gel up and go" vehicle. $900 
or best offer. Telephone 762-8335. 237
1966 PONTiAfFuwii^
new tire*, pew brakes, V-8, automatic, 
radio, stereo. Clean, Good 'condition 
throughout. Telephone 763-7352 or 763- 
5076, , 2.U
SliPKR CLEAN, wiFE~DIUVEN""i976 
Datsun, two door, four speed, white, 
blue upholstery, model 1600. You must 
•co thia one to believe III Telephone 765- 
9309, 233
I97o"DATBUN SW10N~WA(l<)Nr4I.OOO 
miles, Extra winter Urea, Well cared 
for. (1800, Telephone Doug Roa* at
762-4(17 or 769-4132, t(
ONE 300 AMI* LINCOLN WELDER 
on wheel*. «lx cylinder Hercule, en­
gine. gMxl working condition, *1.2(10,
Telephone 763-3763. If
42. AUTOS FORSALE
’lM FOUR DOOR HAIIDTOI* CUKV 
■ old. power brake*, power Meeting, 
automatic, radio. In excellent condition. 
A real (mart looking car lor executive 
and family. Priced low for quick •ale. 
TVIephone M4-72J6 evening*, tf 
HdrtttiiFSmtRfivoRT convert. 
ihle. 337, automoUc, power altering, 
power ■ brake*, good rubber, conxole. 
tone deck, Good running order. Tele- 
I' .-re 761 MW or 53* Ok»n»g»n Boule- 
xnnl, 233
t ERTint.i:, IMl'ACADIAN'n~KAli' 
। 'mi »i\ ivUmlcr. I'.xcdlenl
l ui.l'iio, New paint. Seel bell*,..De-. 
V iii'.ihlr,' Telephone ','68 1251 or »e» al
T»n CtfEVELLK TWO ixioii HARD- 
tup, 5,090 mile*. AutomBtle tr»u«nU»xlon, 
power ktcerlng, power brake*, radio, 
<(3475. Telephone 768-5769, If
1971 ciFEVROI.CT~iMPALA7™FOUn 
door hnrdlop, Fully equipped, ** new, 
I'rke below Vancouver market. Tele.
phone 76.1-2617. evening*,
G.rrn IM Rirod. Number 
bank, jiht off Boueherle,
11. W«M- 
'ill
IMS DATSUN 1600 dui.uxu. four 
kpeeil, bucket te«t« and radio. IT.wo 
mile*. <i"-l condition. Aekmg *1.7'11,
Telephone 769-8M0. nt
19«J VOLKSWAGEN IIEKTLE. LUO- 
■ axe- rack, rxltk rnii-x, new paint, gas 
Ju-ntei, h>u mile*, *1,1(0. Telephone :<-'»•
JU
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS. 1969 FORD J,An.D TOP TENT TRAILER. STOVE, 
wagon, low mileage. Accept trade. *48. Jc® ••ink. WBi«r lank. Wired elec­
monthly. Telephone 762-8642. 233 trlc' slecl” 8lx' Telephone, 762-0a46.
1969 DATSUN 1600, ALSO 1963 FORD .... ... ......
Falrlanc, both In good condition. Please 4988 MERCURY >A TON. GOD CON- 
;». ” "““2
SI.,. ”°™° ill”',,usi 9?.0,1? “U“N,N<!
trade. Telephone Ted at 762-6166. 233 order. *300. Telephone 768-5440, ■ 23,1
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200, 11,000 jxi Urtnil c UA1KC 
miles, Offerx? Trades considered on "*»A. mUDIlX flUMto 
older truck. Telephone 766-5269. 233
1971 FORD BRONCO, 21.000 MILES. 
Like new condition, 302, V-8 motor. 4 
wheel drive. Telephone 702-6447. 232
1970 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 21,000 
miles. Still under warranty. Immacu­
late condition, Telephone 702-0447. 232
WSTFORI). *100 OR BEST OFFER.
Telephone 763-5483. 233
MUST SELL - 1909 CORTINA. EXCEL- 
lent cnpdltlon, Telephone 763-4486, 234
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country ... 






1972 MAZDA 1200 SPORTS COUPE. 
Warranty. Radial tire*, chroma wheel*, 
fog light, radio. *2,200,', or trade, with 
caah balance, Talephon* 7U5261. if 
F<m—SALE^
car or pickup, 1969 Muatang. 351, 
V-8, automatic, lapedeck and radio. 
Telephone 7M-7665. A>k for Albert. 236 
wTpontiac. six cylinderTauw 
malic, radio, tlx good lire*, elean in­
terior. Good running cmullllon, KUMI or
UNLIMITED
Ph, 765-9000 
mile past Reid’s Corner 
Hwy 97 North
Th. F, S, tf 
hli/l KI X8 III Hll 1 R~RE<'KNT" 
ly irbuih. Prue 1)00 turn. Telephone






Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY YOU MAY BE
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
______________ _ F, S, tf 
liri’OSSESSlON-1970 13* X 66* THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout, 1968 Delroltor, 12‘x46', three 
bedroom*, clean unit throughout. 1961 
20H. Century. 10'x38', Idea) for the 
young couple. Okanagan Mobile llomei,
763-7077. , tf
SKYLARK 24' TRAVEL TRAILER IN- 
■felled with *• x 12* porch and extra 
refrigerator at Wood Lake Resort, be­
autiful location for summer or year 
round home. Telephone owner. 766-2261,
reeort • 764-J763. 239
MAKE YOUR OWN CAMPER FROM 
a I9S3 Chev Van, Excellent condition, 
*1295 firm, Telephone 763423.1 dais or 
762-103* evenings. ill
lH4~WRVAiR”MONXA SEftnSlirWiTli 
radio, rebuilt motor. Needs Hr wheel 
re'palr. Bett offer to UM. Excellent fur







tunning. SlKl, Telephone, 7M 8U3..»n»,i
lime. , 33*'1U-ni*.
HI \ Mt MIX W) MX bNllHRO, filW 
mile*. Lika now. t<oo. Telephone 76'1- 
7518. 233
1 71 NORTON 7aO IOMMANIM>~ONLY 
1400 mile*. Manual and helmtt In­
cluded. Teltphnn* 7(8-8117. Ml
lilt AND M W loll KAWAHAM 210 CC 
hndurn. t);>0 Including two helmet*, 
T»k|h no 76121ft after 2 p,m. M2 
1» I HONDA 70 THAU IIIKK. U)W 
m ly«(e UlUa used at new TeUphbo*
Ml
18* (ILENDEI’PE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
New condition. Avocado \r«lrtgcr*(o|- 
and Move with oven. SeH'Contalneil, 
•leetrlc 1 brake*. A*kln< price *2,500, 
Located al 4617' Fordham Rqad. Oksiv ! 
ag«n Mhalnn. 231
H'~SC^lPER.~Bi;EEI’S “six." El.l'.<;- 
trie brake* 30 gal. waiter laok, one 
propane Unk, »tove, refrigerate . *elf- 
contained plu* allp cover*. Good con. 
dltlon, Int«r«*ted person* telephone 
764'4108 evening* only 5-9 p.m. 232 
aVirTiENDALi^^
al Shaita Trailer Park, Ixd 41. lie*- 
tonably priced for quick *«le at *8,995. 
Term*. av *ll*l>le ta .. mponaibla . party.
Telephone *N-((M. 237
6:49c
Tonight & Tomorrow Night Only
Jelly Powders
Large Eggs









3 oz. pkg. .... .....
Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
“SUZZETTE 
MONIQUE”
• Stripper • Spanish 
Novelty • Cowboy Nov- , 
city • Freiich Waitress 





• M.C. • Comcdinn 
, • Pantomime • Comedy
• Singer • Tap Dander






275 Leon Ave, Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
’•NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
Margarine
Kraft Parkay. “Packed in Handy
Quarters” 3 lb. pkg. 99c
Heinz:. Bread & Butler. 
“Everyone’s Favorite I’lcklc.” jff F 
...............  ........ , Al > W
Prices Effective ’III 9 Tonight —’til 6 Sal. Night 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
t
Both Stores Open Till 9 Tonight — Shop Early!
4'M.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH PAGE 20 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL» MAT- 5.1972, CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
! L American 
inventor 




























































































Boy, 14r Starves 
For Wrestling




























^DAILY CKYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
fa LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
feed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
Apostrophes^ the length and formation of thejjrattte are aU. 
prints. Each day the code letters are different^
CRYPTOQUOTES '
NMJEJSLJTT KT TJSEKNJYUMJ AIS
JEJSPWGKLB, TQA AKNK JL W^A IS 
LIWGKLR.—YCK JM
Yesterday^ Cryptoquote: WITHOUT HUMILITY THEBE 
CAN BE NO HUMANITY.-JOHN BUCHAN ... <
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
“The office clown is doing his thing about women's lib
again II
Snowmobiles May Also Be Hazard
To Air Navigation Equipment
OTTAWA (CP) Snowmen
nowmobilea in order to prevent 
Interference with air navigation
^GEORGE MACKENZIE 
(I63&-16M) o?SCOTLAWD> 
AFTER A DISTINGUISHED^ 
CAREER AS A LAWYER LORD 
ADVOCATE AND JUSTICE, 
EXPRESSED A WISH TO 
SPEND THE LAST YEAR OF 
HIS UFE AS A STUDENT, 
ENROLLED AT OXFORD AT 
THE AGE OF 5^-MD 




.TURNED UP IN 
IA CARD GAME
CREATED THE TOWN
OF SHOW LOW ARIZONA^* 
.TWO FROUTIERSMEN.,DISSOLVING 
IA PARTNERSHIP, AGREED THE TOWN* 
1 SITE WOULD GO TO THE ONE WHO 














(tfr K*m Future. |M„ H7:_ Wp,|4
biles, criticized by some as a 
menace to human life and to the 
environment, also may be a 
enacc to airplanes. 
The transport department 
ilnns to draw up regulations 
’for the purpose of limiting
Electromagnetic radiation from
111
Bi^^^^slectronic equipment, which In- 
HMEEtcrfcrcnco may otherwise affect 
M^HHlh<y safety of aircraft,"
I The official notice published 
Tn the Canada Gazette says 
Hsnowmobile manufacturers and 
interested parties may 
prn ake representations to the 
W iuiH|K)rl department before 
[June 15.
j J. I*.' Vaillancourt, assistant 
director of the, department's 
|raffic safety branch, said in an
Dear Dr. Tbosteson: Our 14- 
year-old son joined his high 
school wrestling team. I think it 
is a fine sport but one thing 
bugs me.
He was a well-built lad, not 
overweight, always having pro­
per exercise and food. He trains 
hard but his coach is a fanatic 
on weight and the boy had to 
lose several pounds.
This was not done with a pro­
per diet but by going hungry 
and in any way possible to get 
down a few pounds.
He is not doing well and he 
looks pale with red eyelids. I 
hate to do it but my better judg­
ment tells me .to pull him out 
before be runs into real trouble.
Some of the boys on the team 
go for a couple of days without 
eating a thing in order to qual­
ify for a match. Would you 
please make some public com­
ment on this—W.F.
Is this public enough?
I think wrestling is a good 
sporty too, but not at the ex­
pense of proper nutrition. A 
low-calorie diet with ample pro­
tein will give him strength and 
allow weight loss.
In myexperience, most 
coaches have a sane regard for 
the health of their boys but 
when a fanatic starves his boys 
as this one is doing, he has just 
lost perspective on what life and 
coaching are all about.
I fervently hope.that he devel­
ops some sense immediately.
If not, if it were my son, I 
would insist that he either ig­
nore the coach’s unwise instruc­
tions or quit the team—and 
most certainly inform the school 
authorities why.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 73. 
Lately after driving about 30 
miles I get a pain in the back of 
my upper right thigh and the 


























If T stop and walk around the 
car a couple of times the pain is 
gone. Would the tension of hold­
ing the right foot on the acceler­
ator cause a strain on the 
sciatic nerve?—CEP
Your tension idea is probably 
correct. Two suggestions: Ad­
just the seat to lessen stretching 
of the leg or consider a small 
support for your lower back.
Beat Dr. Thosteson: The time 
is1 after dusk, the place a con­
crete-walled basement, outdoor 
temperature 34 degrees, inside 
70, humidity very high.
In the group present is a 
lightly clad baby, two months 
old, sleeping in a shallow seat. I 
suggested a lightweight cover 
for, the sleeping baby since in 
my opinion the baby might not 
have the metabolism to offset 
the conditions in the basement. 
Was my suggestion one of merit 
or of ignorance?—G.W.
Merit. While a baby’s metabo­
lism is rather high, all body 
processes (metabolism, pulse 
rate, blood pressure) decrease 
with sleep.
At 70 degrees, the youngster 
could be cold unless given some 
lightweight cover.
Dear Doctor: Would you 
please tell me why the person 
who drinks a lot has such an 
extension of the stomach?— 
N.N.
Not stomach, belly. Well, al- 
cohol represents a lot of calo­
ries so the steady drinker some­
times gets fat. And sometimes 
the liver develops cirrhosis and 
there’s swelling due to an accu­
mulation of excess fluid as a 
result. And sometimes the 
chronic elbow-bender just 
doesn’t get much general exer­
cise.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
Partner bids One Notrump, 
next player passes, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you 
respond with each of the fol­
lowing four hands?
1.44 VAJ7542 4K83 *J96 
2.473 V84 4X382 4AK953 
3.410 VQ93 4AK874 4Q632 
4.4J082 VAQ4 4KJ9 4AQ10
1. Three hearts. ’There should 
be no doubt about trying for 
game opposite a 16 to IS point 
notrump, and you can accom­
plish this by either jumping to 
three hearts, forcing partner to 
bid again, or by going directly, 
to four hearts.
Some players, unfamiliar 
with point count, bid two hearts 
with this hand and—after part­
ner passes this non-forcing res­
ponse and they make ten or 
more tricks—complain that 
opener did not bid again. They 
don’t realize that They would 
probably bid two hearts if their 
hand were, say, spades, 4; 
hearts, J 9 7 5 4 2; diamonds, 
Q 8 3; clubs, 9 6 2. There is a 
world of difference Between 
these two hands, and a res­
ponse of two hearts with each 
of them would not begin to re-
fleet the disparity 
them.
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ITS SMALL PAYMENT INDEED FOR 







AND AS FOR MISS JONES-I BELIEVE 
WE HAVE A LITTLE TRANSACTION­
LIKE THE EXCHANGE 
OF THE BALANCE 
OF82SOOO 
FROM US 10 YOU!
there is very little doubt that 
the best response is three no­
trump. It is idle to worry about 
the lack of strength in spades 
and hearts; partner is likely to 
have both these suits well con­
trolled. An eleven-trick game 
in a minor suit should be dis­
missed from serious considera­
tion.
3. Three diamonds. Holding 
11 high-card points, game must 
certainly be undertaken, but 
whether the best contract lies 
in notrump or a suit is at this 
point unclear. Accordingly, you 
jump to three diamonds, sug­
gesting a distaste for notrump 
and hoping that partner will 
clarify the nature of his hand 
more precisely. If his rebid is 
three notrump, you should ac­
cept his judgment and pass.
4. Six notrump. There is no 
need to shilly-shally when you 
know that the combined point 
count comes to either 33, 34 or 
35 points and there is no par­
ticularly good reason to seek a 
suit contract rather than no­
trump.
The vast majority of hands 
where the combined assets total 
33 high-card points are playable 
at a slam, and, when the total 
may come to even more than 
that, there is a proportionately 
increased chance of success. Of 
course, a grand slam is out of 
the question, for the magic 
number in that case is 37.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Saturday, May 6
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Long-term emotional commit­
ments now prove stringent nnd 
austere, but worthwhile. Hob­
bies and pastimes offer satisfy­
ing activity.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
New information includes some 
items that upset your plans but 
is, in general, constructive and 
n time for corrective moves.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
You are more on your own than 
usual; use the chance for all 
you can squeeze into the hours 
of the day. Self-improvement 
has top priority.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Go 
back to old associates, for reas­
surance, something to measure 
your growth. You can be of 
great service to someone who 
needs help.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Every­
thing opens before you accord­
ing to your good-humored ap­
pearance. An early start helps. 
Family life should thrive.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
may have to supply most of the 
incentive nnd energy to get 
things done. Select your tan-
gets carefully; give specific 
items precedence.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Tidy 
up! You can improve your re­
sources with judicious minor 
changes. Begin early and keep 
moving.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Make sure nobody has a wrong 
schedule set for co-operative ef­
forts. Choose light-hearted di­
versions once the routines are 
done.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Special treatment Is not your lot 
this time around. Intellectual 
activities thrive but no favors 
are available now. •
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)s 
Concentrate on completing what 
you have started. Asking advice 
may generate side Issues, inter- 
ference. Short trips are favored,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-I'eb. 18): It 
may take some doing but It’s 
worth the effort to obtain real 
understanding today. Go after 
the tilings you really want.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mnrch 20): 
This seems more like a “private 
world" sort of day, to be de­
voted to purely personal con­
cerns and your own favorite ter­
ritory,
RCMP Sends Out New List 
Of Seven Most-Wanted Men
UI
MORTY'S COUNTING 
SHEEP’ TO PUT 
HIMSELF TO 
SLEEP!
AT MY AGE i 
COUNT LAMBS! M
QUITE
- MY MOM 
SWAPPED LEFT­





ONE VARMINT IN 
TH' FRONT 
ROW
require expensive modifications 
to snowmobiles.
The modifications could In 
some esses Involve a simple 
shield around the v e h 1 c 1 e’s 
spark plug to stop electromag­
netic emissions caused by the 
continuous sparks of electricity.
Mr. Vaillancourt said the de­
partment had received com­
plaints about snowmobiles Inter­
fering with airport navigation 
equipment. The machines, when 
operated in the vicinity of an 
airport, could affect electronic 
navigation equipment, giving * 
pilot "erratic" readings on his 
Instruments,
TURN TO LIQUID
Juices from )he digestive 
glands of spiders liquefy their
prey before It is sucked info
interview Wednesday he does! their mouths by the pum 
tot expect the regulations will J action of their stomachs.
OTTAWA (CP) - The RCMP 
released its list of Canada’s 
most-wnnlcd crlmlnals'today. \
Two of the men are consi­
dered "armed and extremely 
dangerous", They arc:'
Richard Leon Greene, 42, 
wanted by the Winnipeg RCMP 
for escaping custody. He Is con\ 
sldcrcd mentally disturbed and 
has a record of assault and rob­
bery.
Richard Allen Goulet, 31, 
sought by Windsor and Toronto 
police for tlicft, armed robbery, 
conspiracy and pai'ole violation.
Also new on the list are:
Lisalo Nagy, 48, wanted by 
the RCMP In Victoria fot- being 
unlawfully nt large. Ho is consi- 
dcred armed and dangerous and 
has a record of violence) involv­
ing firearms.
Normand Joseph C. Rlopel, 
2G. wanted for charges including
; robbery; theft, crlminal ncgllg. 
enco in the operation of a motor
vehicle and Crimes of violence, 
Considered dangerous.
Joseph Geradus Devos, 31, 
wanted by Ontario Provincial 
Police for threatening death, He 
is considered dangerous and has 
a violent temper,
Robert Daniel MacDonald, 29, 
wanted by the OPP and Toronto 
police for being unlawfully nt 
large, impersonation nnd ob­
structing a peace officer. Con­
sidered dangerous.
Eugene De Repcntigny, 38, 
wanted by the Quebec police for 





THAT STUPID POP MUSIC!
. TASTY SCENT 
BLETHCHLEY. England 
(CP) Aqthony OUcy, 3, who was 
treated in a Buckinghamshire 
hospital after drinking a full 
bottle of his mother's perfume, 
Fald afterwards: "It was quite 




Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
SPOKANE MUSICIANS VISIT
This groyp of Spokane musi­
cians performed Thursday for 
students of Dr. Knox Second- 
ardy School tn Kelowna, also 
for Rutland Secondary School. 
They will present a concert
at 8 p.m, tonight in the Rut­
land Junior Secondary School 
gymnasium. There arc three 
choirs, of which the Choraliars 
is the top performing group, 
also a pop group. They are
on their 19th annual tour.
Next week the Rutland senior 
concert band will visit West 
Valley High School, five miles 
west of Spokane, irom which 
the visitors come. Musicians 





1 Some of the items of clothing 
of the past are most interesting 
—interesting too to see how 
history repeats itself with sty­
les—full skirts, tight skirts, low 
waists, • high waists, embroid­
ery, lace, sequins, fur and fea­
ther trim.
A number of items have im­
proved dramatically though— 
probably most in women’s un­
derwear and with infant's 
clothing. Nowadays women do 
not wear the divided drawers 
or corset covers, and the poor 
unfortunate infants are not 
wrapped up in voluminous 
yards of underwear, petticoats 
and long 'dresses. Nowadays 
baby clothes are so practical 
and washable—not that the old 
fashioned ones were not wash­
able—it was just that they all 
required careful ironing.
High button boots are very 
handsome, but doing up those 
buttons with a hook must have 
taken considerable time. We 
have spats for both men and 
women, made of a felt-like 
material and well lined. A
glove stretcher, rather like a 
pair of wooden hair curlers,
was a. most necessary 





ings were made of wool, or 
lisle, and the best ones of silk, 
usually with “clocks” on each 
side of the ankle.
Adult female underwear was 
often beautifully made by hand, 
with lace and embroidery trim, 
and petticoats were volumin­
ous. There is a delightful little 
wire bustle which Would be 
tied on just below the waist 
among the many layers of petti­
coat. Unfortunately we don’t 
have any really old corsets, but 
there are pictures in catalogues, 
and the cinching in to achieve 
the fashionable figure must 
have taken endurance and hard 
work. These were well boned, 
and the pulling in process was 
obtained by pulling at the lac­
es.
There is a chatelaine from 
which would hang various keys 
used by the mistress of the 
house—the tea chest was kept 
locked as was the candle cup­
board.
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Okanagan Authors Advocate 
Pro-Canadian Policy
Since its inauguration in 1971 
the members of the Okanagan 
Authors’ Association have 
strongly advocated a Canadian- 
istic policy. They have fre­
quented the Okanagan Rcgion-
Course Set
In Penticton
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
a di an Authors and have been 
duly received by library offi­
cials on various occasions.
The president of the Okana­
gan Branch, Arlene B. Gaal 
states, “that at no time have 
we or are alligncd with any 
political movement and we re­
NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
Twenty-four policemen In 
Brooklyn's organized-crime con­
trol division have been charged 
with taking about $1 million 
in bribes from gambling con­
cerns in the borough over the 
last four years.
Another police suspect under 
investigation shot and killed 
himself.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. AU 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 
Call 763-1697 — Evening* 7694671
sent being used as a tool for
anyone’s personal political as-
pirations.’.’
The regular meetings of
PENTICTON (CP)-An offi­
cial of the British Columbia 
Building Inspectors’ Association 
said Thursday his group is 
working with the municipal af­
fairs department to establish a 
course for the certification of 
building inspectors.
George Corbin, chairman of 
the association’s education com­
mittee, told the group’s 17th 
annual meeting that he course 
would be helpful in training 
newcomers in the Held of build­
ing Inspection. He sa'd B.C. does 
not have an adequate supply of 
inspectors.
Mr. Corbin said ’he associa­
tion is stressing the establish­
ment of a curriculum and is 
working with educational insti­
tutions to provide suitable in­
struction for the inspectors.
Jack Williams, administrative 
officer for the municipal affairs 
department, said in an interview 
that B.C. is in the 'orefront in 
Canada in applying the National
There are two parasols, 
which probably matched mi­
lady’s dress, and kept the sun 
off her face. These are dainty 
little things, rather like minia­
ture umbrellas, one is made of 
silk with a nice wide frill, and 
the other of silk with 3 lacy 
pattern. Two fans used perhaps 
to dispel the “vapours” or for 
coquettish flirting, are dainty 
affairs. One has a painting of 
a peacock, and the other is of 
net with sequin decorations.
Purses on display are of the 
evening variety, and are made 
of mesh, beadwork, tapestry 
and embroidery. There is a 
nice big fur muff, with a little 
pocket for keeping a handker­
chief or perhaps some money. 
Little lace mittens would also 
be purely decorative, but most 
attractive. So many of the ac­
cessories of he past for milady 
were not practical, but all were 
beautifully made and enhanced 
the wearer.
This showing of clothing and 
accessories of the past will be 
on display in the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Museum until the end 
of May. '
M i n i st er Announce s New
Ar e a W i I d life P r o j e c t
1 British Columbia Conserva­
tion Minister Ken Kiernan an­
nounced Thursday a new $400,- 
j000 job creation program cover­
ing 30 fish and wildlife projects 
throughout the province.









Low, Low Prices. for 
Old Age Pensioners
Phone 763-7782
that some projects are due to 
start almost immediately, in­
cluding a 544,000 project to de­
velop winter range for deer in 
the Okanagan, where orchards 
are hit annually by deer that 
have run out of feed at higher 
levels.
The conservation minister also 
told the convention that tor the 
first time, the money put into 
the wildlife branch will exceed 
revenue from nunting and fish­
ing licences.
Wildlife Federation president 
George Smb.h urged delegates 
to vote in the next provincial 
election for candidates who sin­
cerely want lo protect the envir­
onment.
"We should make .t plain to 
political aspirants that we ex­
pect government to start re­
specting and protecting the en­
vironment because the future 
of wildlife and recreation is at 
stake," Mr, Smith said.
the
Okanagan Authors’ Association 
are held on the last Sunday of 
each month and all interested ■ 
writers are welcome.
Delegates are preparing to 
attend the annual Canadian 
Authors’ Association Conven­
tion which will be held in Ot­
tawa from June 26 to June 30. 
At this time members of 
branches all across Canada 
have an opportunity to com­
municate ideas and formulate 
policy besides having an oppor­
tunity to hear some of Canada’s 
greater writers.
The Centennial ’71 Poetry 
Book is being distributed and 
anyone wishing a copy should 
contact any member of the exe­
cutive.
Building Code.
He said most B.C. municipal­
ities have adopted ;he code as 
a basis for building bylaws, 
although some have not kept up 
to date with revisions.
al Library in an attempt to 
obtain more space and recogni­
tion of Canadian books by Can-
Shop Simpsons-Sears May Value Days now in full swing! Re-check 








OLDHAM, England (CP) — 
Oxo the greyhound, obviously 
displeased with his fourth plac­
ing in a race, showed his worth 
to the spectators by running out 
of the Lancashire stadium after 
the event. It took police several 
hours to track down the dog.
Voting Strengths 
Will Be Changed
The voting strengths of muni­
cipalities and electoral areas on 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan board will be chang­
ed soon, the board was advised 
Wednesday night.
Kelowna, Peachland and the 
nine electoral areas each have 
one director. The city represent­
ative has four votes, the others 
one. City council members have 
suggested Kelowna needs more 
representation.
J. D. Baird, deputy B.C. mun­
icipal affairs minister, said that, 
as 'soon as final population fi­
gures from the Canada-wide 
census 'last June are released, 
municipalities and regional dis­
tricts will be advised of chang-
INTERIOR 
BATTERY CLINIC 
Windsor Rd. & Hwy. 97 N. 
NOW UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
We Repair Batteries Now. 
New Hours 
Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Check with Interior for all 
your battery needs. 




559 Groves Ave. 
(left, off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3*6551
aiMAY 14 IS SPECIAL BIT 
1 LOVE YOU EVERYDAY
Earlier in the convention, Mr. 
Smith accused > the provincial 
government of shortchanging 
wildlife needs and operating the 
branch on a budget ihat bears 
scant relation to the value of 
the resource.
Mr. Kiernan said he had ob­
tained treasury board approval 
on Monday to spend the addi­
tional $400,000 above budget 
money for fish and wildlife 
habitat improvement.




Beautify your yard with our
SHADY TREES ...
ENHANCING SHRUBS .. . 
& BEAUTIFYING PLANTS
Also a good selection of: 
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS 
& FERTILIZERS 
.Hours:
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd
1035 Sutherland Ave. Phono" 762-3384 Sweet Thoughts and Gills
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat










■ 1396 Bernard Ave.
NOW OPEN EVENINGS
1111 10:30 p.m.
Sundays ’till 9 p.m.
GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERIES
SOUTH KELOWNA (Special) 
—Grade 7 students from South 
Kelowna School, accompanied 
by their teachers, Miss L, 
Vogt and F. Gubbels, left on 
April 26 for an exchange trip 
to Victoria.
They were 
honies of the 
of Blanchard 
who will be ’
i billeted at the 
i Grade 6 students 
I School, Victoria, 
visiting the Okan-
It’s simple how quickly ono 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own homo. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour thia into 
« pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Tike two tablcspbonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
agan area nt the end of May.
While in Victoria the stud­
ents toured the University of 
Victoria and the Parlamcnt 
Buildings. At Beacon Hill Park 
they had a special session on1 
archaeology—"Digging Up the] 
Past" and a tour of the pro­
vincial museum.
On Friday the highlight of 
their tour of the harbor at Can­
adian Forces Base, Esquimau, 
Whs the view of n submarine, 
and after lunch on Mount Tol- 
mie they visited Scnland.
In the words of student Rose­
marie Schade they were "safe 
and healthy,1 after fine wea­
ther and a fine trip." ,
VANISIIING TRICK
A long-bodled cellar spider 
hanging In Ils web\ shakes so 
rapidly when alarmed Hint Ixfih 
spider and web blur and secin 




Orchard Park Hhopplnf 
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
'‘Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!"
Watch for our "Doghouse” 
Specials,
If your first purchase doea not
slender more graceful curves; If 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en- 
doracd by many who have tried 
this, plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much
■how you a simple easy way to I better you fool. More alive, 
loao bulky fat and' help regain | youthful appearing and active.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Box 64, East Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the landowners 
within the boundaries of the South East Kelowna 
Irrigation District that a poll will be held at the District 
Office on Gulley Road, near McCulloch Road, East 
Kelowna, on Wednesday, May 10th, 1972, between the 
hours of 8 a.in. and 8 p.m.
The following persons have been duly nominated 
-as candidates al the said election and ONE only is to
be elected as a 'Trustee for a three (3) year tcrni. ^
(1) Borrett, Alan R. \
(2) Koenig, Victor M.
Given under my hand this 
28th day of April, 1972.
(Mrs.) H. E. FOSBERY, 
Returning Officer,
Fill Mother's Day with sweet memories for your Mom, with boxes 
of beautiful chocolates! Choose from our tempting selection of 
fine quality chocolates... a fine gift for d 'special' Mom like yours!
A beautiful gift box, packed with 'Terry's' chocolates, Imported 
from England! A tasty gift! 1 pound box, 
Simpsons-Sears Price ................. .................... .. Ea. 2.75
'Country Inn' chocolates in a 1 pound box. Filled with delectable 
nuts, creams, jellies and nougats. Coated in dark and light 
chocolate. Simpsons-Sears Price. .....................   Ea. 1.99
'Terry's' chocolates . . . , imported from England! Taste-tempt­
ing chocolates in a delightfully beautiful gift box! 12 oz. box.
Simpsons-Sears Price. Ea. 2.19
'Arcadian' assortment of velvety smooth milk and dark choco­
lates with a variety of pleasing centers! Just the right gift! 1 
pound box. Simpsons-Sear$ Price. ......................................... Ea. 99c
'Arcadian' boxed cherries, chocolate-coated cherries with 
smooth liquid centers! A special box of chocolates, delightfully 
gopd! 1 lb. box. Simpsons-Sears Price.................................. Ea. 99c
Blmpsona-Scprst Candy Counter (87(!) Kelowna 763-3844.
Choose a Gill Appliance lor Mom
\ A handy kitchen appliance to\ make Mom's work easier! See our 
\flne selection of kitchen helpers . . . you'll find the right one 
easily! ,
Automatic Can Openar/Knlfa Sharpener: Fully automatic, heavy 
duty motor. Reg. 19.99......... .’..a..........     Sala 17.97
Vertical Broiler: Seals In flavor, snaps open for easy craning, 
baked enamel steel finish. Reg. 29.98. ..............   Salo 27.97
Steam Iron: Teflon base, a very serviceable Iron 
Reg. 16.98. .............................. ............... . ............... Sala 14.97 <
filmpions-Seara: Eladrkah (34) Kelowna 76341814.
■ 1 ■' t 11 .11
Park Free While You Shoo Simo«oni-Soar«, Orchard Park, Kclowrto.
aUUi




Black and White and
Color TV’s 8.00Calls



















ter Kamloops area is headed for 
a record construction year, pro­
vided the current Industry lock­
out doesn’t last too long. Figures 
for Kamloops, Brocklehurst and 
the Thompson - Nicola District
show building permits so far 
this year total more than $13 
million. $7.7 million higher than 
the corresponding period last
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)-
A bench warrant was issued
Thursday for Joseph Hutocskl, 
39, of Vancouver, who failed to
appear in court on a charge of
criminal negligence while oper­
ating a motor vehicle. Hutocski 
was charged after a speeding
car chased by RCMP rolled and




Melville was charged Thursday
with criminal negligence in con­
nection with the shooting Tues­
day of her husband, Gary. He 
was reported in good condition 
in Vancouver General Hospital 
witji a bullet wound in his 
shoulder.
NEW DEVELOPMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — A $15
hotel-office-apartment
facility is planned on the Daw­
son school site in downtown
Vancouver under a 99-year lease
approved by the Vancouver
school board. Annual rent for
the site will be $127,500,'subject
to renegotiation after 30 years,
plus a percentage of gross reve­
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni­
versity of British Columbia has 
announced four senior appoint­
ments, including a new head of
the psychology department. Dr. 
Peter Suedfeld, 36, of Rutgers
University in New Jersey, will 
become head of psychology. 
Dr. Richard. F. Gosse joins
UBC as professor of law, Cana­
dian painter Roy Kiyooka be­
comes associate professor of
fine arts, and Rr. John H. Calam
becomes director of the faculty 
of education’s secondary divi­




The 19 members of the Nanai­
mo . Firefignters Association 
have won a 27-per-cent wage in­
crease over two years with the 
city. First class firemen now 
earn $731 a month; The across-
the-board increases will bring 
their monthly rate to $948 a 
month by July, 1973. Aiderman
Ken Medland, chairman of the
labor relations-committee, said
Wednesday night it will give 
Nanaimo firemen near parity
Dave Barrett, provincial lead­
er of the New Democratic Par­
ty, said in Nanaimo Thursday 
he is concerned about the psy­
chological damage to old-age
pensioners that may result from
a new provincial ruling. The 
ruling, which went into effect
May 1, requires that pensioners 
who receive Red Cross home­
maker service paid for by the
social assistance department 
must sign a lien on their prop­
erty.
Health Minister Ralph Loff-
mark announced a new pre­
scription drug subsidy program
Thursday in Victoria which will 
affect an estimate 400,009 peo­
ple in British Columbia—about 
25 per cent of the population. 
The minister said the subsidy 
will apply to persons cn limited
incomes, in effect, those who
earn about $1,500 yearly or 
those who qualify for the 90-
per-cent premium subsidy un­
der the B.C. Medical Services
State Secretary Gerard Pclte 
Iler told the Commons Thurs 
day that eight Quebec staff
members of Opportunities for 
Youth have resigned, claiming 
political interference with pro­
ject selections.
Nanaimo rollcc say a 36- 
year-old Indian was struck and 
killed by an Esquimau and Na 
niiimo Railway train Thursday 
in the Number One deserve tn
Nanaimo. Dead is Elmer Sam.
Coroner C. F. Newcombe said 
no decision has yet been made
on an inquest or inquiry.
PHIL'S
h BIKE
■ Loealcd on Huy. 97
Ju»l South of the Odcon
Open hies, thru Sun 
10 n.m. ’til dusk
A/L's RADIO &
TV SERVICE
Service to nil color mid DAW
Open Mon. through Hat
9 a.in. to 9 n.m





One look and you II have to say 'that's 
real value'! All are hand-washable.
a—The long halter-top gown 
cool bare look In printed polyester double 
knit. Assorted colors. 14.99
b—2-pc. look long gown. Top In Super 
Amel* triacetate knit . . . belted and 
buckled skirt goes full length in cotton 
print. Assorted colors. 14.99
c—The demure little 'smock* packs a 
Paisley, print punch wjth attached top and 
sleeves. More surprise match-up sassie 
pants. AIT in hand-washable polyester 
double knit. Color co-ordinated
print. Set 20.00
Dress hot pant sets in two young stylings. 
In Jacquard double-knit polyester . 
keep that 'cool' because they're hand 
washable.
e—High-collared dress with saucy slit; 
cuffed hot pants. Only 17.99
Ladies* Dress Department (31)
SIMPSONS-SEARS
SiMpMM-Seara: Women’* Dresses (31) Kelowna 7CMU4.
PorkFree Whilo You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
